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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
    

In the ꞌBëlï language there are several different types of words:  nouns, verbs, pronouns, 
adjectives, adverbs, location words, connectors, and others.  We will learn about these 
in this book.  We will also learn about how the words go together into groups of words 
called phrases, clauses, and sentences.  The words and how they go together are called 
grammar. 

    
Learning about the words and groups of words in ꞌBëlï can help you become a better 
reader and writer.  It is especially important for those writing books and translating 
Scripture to understand the lessons of this book.  
 
The lessons of the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 should be learned before learning 
from this book.  Most examples sentences in this book come from the stories at the end 
of the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2.  
 
Some words such as ‘consonant’ and ‘vowel’ are used in this book without being 
explained.  These words are explained in the ꞌBëlï Consonant and Vowel Book 2.  If 
you forget their meaning, you can look them up in the glossary at the back of this book.  
There are many new words in this book which are used to explain the grammar of ꞌBëlï.  
Each new word is underlined and explained when it is first used.  If you later see the 
word and forget what it means, you can also find it explained in the glossary at the back 
of this book.   
 
This book can be taught to participants in a workshop.  A person can also use this book 
to teach himself/herself without a workshop or instructor.  You should read each lesson 
and then immediately do the exercise following the lesson.  The exercise will help you 
test your understanding of the lesson.  The answers to the exercises are in the back of 
the book.  After completing an exercise, immediately check your answers to see how 
well you have understood.  For each of your incorrect answers, try to understand the 
correct answer.  Ask other ꞌBëlï if you need help. 
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Spelling rulesSpelling rulesSpelling rulesSpelling rules    

    
In the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 (RWB2) there are five spelling rules that help 
reading and writing.  These are listed below along with the page number in RWB2 
where they are further explained. 
 
Light & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel Rule    (page 16 of RWB2):  The vowels in the same word are 
usually all light (without dots) or all heavy (with dots unless /uuuu/); light and heavy 
vowels are usually not mixed together in the same word.  Some derived words, that are 
two words attached together, do not follow this rule. 

    
Light vowels Heavy vowels Derived words 
lendolendolendolendo    brother lëmïlëmïlëmïlëmï    sister ddddɔɔɔɔdïlïdïlïdïlïdïlï    spirit (ddddɔɔɔɔ head, dïlïdïlïdïlïdïlï shadow) 
ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi    land, world mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö    woman YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï    ꞌBëlï person  

(yyyyiiii---- person, ꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï ꞌBeli language) 
kombilikombilikombilikombili    finger ꞌꞌꞌꞌbïrubïrubïrubïru    bat rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öngoöngoöngoöngo    worry (rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öööö mix, ngo ngo ngo ngo body) 

    
Long Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel Rule    (page 21 of RWB2):  When the tone of a syllable in a word said by 
itself is rising or falling, always write the vowel long (doubled) in that syllable. 

    
Level tone Rising or Falling tone 

[
]   [�]   
bï L hair bïï LM place 

[]   [�]   

ru̱ H sew clothes (v) ru̱u HL delay (v) 

    
Write the vowel long even if the tone is not falling or rising when the word is said in a 
sentence. 
 
[   �   �    ]  
Ma ka ̱ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱uuuu ꞌdɔ. I delaydelaydelaydelay something. 

    
Test for a long or short vowel in verbs by comparing with the following commands and 
negative verbs: 
 
 HL  H  M  
 [�]  []  [�]  
Commands Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maa̱aaa    Go! Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱   Look! GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   Sit! 
 [ �   ]  [  ]  [ �  ]  

Negatives Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱öööö ti. Not die. Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱ ti. Not born. Nyë̱Nyë̱Nyë̱Nye̱ ̈ti. Not be bad. 
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Underlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel Rule    (page 29 of RWB2):  Underline the first root vowel of each 
verb.   

    
Noun Verb 
[
]   []   

ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe    L home ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱   H follow (v) 
      [� ]   
      ale̱ale̱ale̱ale ̱   M,H he dug (v) 

    
A word is a verb if it can take the place of le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱ꞌdigꞌ in (1).  
    
(1) Ka̱ mole̱ moo. He digs. (lit. Be his digging.) 

    
HyphenHyphenHyphenHyphen Rule Rule Rule Rule    (page 32 of RWB2):  Put a hyphen (-) between all prepositions and 
following words. 
    
Noun Preposition 
ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu head of person ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu on person 

    
CommaCommaCommaComma Rule Rule Rule Rule    (page 35 of RWB2):  Put a comma (,) or period (.) before every connector 
and at the end of each relative clause.  In addition, if there is more than one connector 
together, put a comma after them. 

    
Demonstrative Connector 
Yïkölu bo bo bo bo ka ̱yi.̱     Yïkölu, bo bo bo bo mbe,̱ ka ̱yi.̱ 
ThatThatThatThat person is coming. A person, whowhowhowho is brave, is coming. 
 DDDDiiii----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, jëtëyï bo yi,̱ . . . 
 Then from there, that hyena came, . . . 
 
Attached RuleAttached RuleAttached RuleAttached Rule    (page 28, 45, 52):  When words next to each other have different 
meaning than the words by themselves, we write them attached as one word.  
 
First word Second Word Correct Wrong 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make ngongongongo    body nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo    happens nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ngo ngo ngo ngo    happens 
yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   show ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgo ngo ngo ngo     

moomoomoomoo    
show  
himself 

yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ngo  ngo  ngo  ngo     
moomoomoomoo    

show  
himself 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rurururu    rub ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body 
 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱ru ngoru ngoru ngoru ngo    
moomoomoomoo    

rub his 
body 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rungo rungo rungo rungo     
moomoomoomoo    

rub his 
 body 

ddddɔɔɔɔ    head hayihayihayihayi    sand ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi    land, region ddddɔɔɔɔ hayi hayi hayi hayi    land, region 
ddddɔɔɔɔ    head hahahaha    cow ddddɔɔɔɔ ha ha ha ha    head of  

cow 
ddddɔɔɔɔhahahaha    head of  

cow 
mämämämä    mother daadaadaadaa    grandparent madaamadaamadaamadaa    descendent mä daamä daamä daamä daa    descendent 
yïkölüyïkölüyïkölüyïkölü    person ꞌꞌꞌꞌbelebelebelebele    news yiyiyiyiꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbele    messenger yi yi yi yi ꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbele    messenger 
bobobobo    who,  

that 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu    

bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    
fat person yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu     

bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    
fat person 
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Underlined & Lengthened Vowel RuUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel RuUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel RuUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel Rulelelele    (page 41, 43, 54):  If speakers know a derived 
word comes from a verb, we underline the root vowel of the verb in the derived word.  
If the verb by itself has a long vowel, the verb in the derived word also has a long 
vowel.   
 
     Correct Wrong 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good yïkölu bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee good person yïkölu bolebolebolebole good person 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make yïkölu bobobobonnnnɔɔɔɔ fat person yïkölu bonbonbonbonɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ fat person 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make ananananɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    did, made ananananɔɔɔɔ    did, made 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good mole̱mole̱mole̱molee̱eee    goodness molemolemolemole    goodness 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    find kokokokoꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    finding kokokokoꞌjaꞌjaꞌjaꞌja    finding 

 

Derived nouns with the words mä mä mä mä ꞌmotherꞌ, yiyiyiyi---- ꞌpersonꞌ or ddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌheadꞌ do not follow this 
rule.  There are no underlined vowels in these derived nouns. 
 

     Correct Wrong 
ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    take mamamamaŋaŋaŋaŋa    grave mamamamaŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    grave 
mommommommomɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    saving mamommamommamommamomɔɔɔɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    saviour mamommamommamommamomɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    saviour 
te̱te̱te̱teṟiririri    argue yiteriyiteriyiteriyiteri    enemy yite̱yite̱yite̱yiteṟiririri    enemy 
ki ̱ki ̱ki ̱kii̱ binyai binyai binyai binya    keep goats yibokibinyayibokibinyayibokibinyayibokibinya    shepherd yibokyibokyibokyiboki ̱i ̱i ̱ii̱binyaibinyaibinyaibinya    shepherd 
kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ kpö̱ kpö̱ kpö̱ kpö̱öööö    once 

(lit. one wipe) 
ddddɔɔɔɔkkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔkpokpokpokpo    at once ddddɔɔɔɔkkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔkpkpkpkpö̱ö̱ö̱ö̱öööö    at once 

 
Exercise 1 
 
Write each line below correctly in the space given according to the above spelling rules.  
The first line is done as an example.   
 
(Gɔmo 1-9)  

Gɔmo tɔ ni lëmi mo ama ni dinyä ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  

Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï  

   laki ꞌbɔ panga  to hunt for animals 

_______________________________________________________  

   ko ma gɔ ni kpa kara. and they went to sit at river side. 

_______________________________________________________  

Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ga lëmi mo  And that man said to his sister 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ꞌdɔ bonɔ ne ma yini mini and asked so that she brought water 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ne ye.    and he drank. 

_______________________________________________________  
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Di ꞌbɔnda aco ꞌbi From there he fell asleep 

_______________________________________________________  

   lemï mo jɔ ge ne alɔ ̱ his sister told him saying 

_______________________________________________________  

“ꞌDɔ na ka ꞌbe mi ndomä “There is thing moving in grass 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ne ka yi ro le.”  and coming to us.” 

_______________________________________________________  

 
 

NounsNounsNounsNouns    
 
A noun can be a person, animal, place, thing, or idea.   In Panga 20, mɔrɔ ꞌlionꞌ, dari 

ꞌnoiseꞌ and turë ꞌdustꞌ are all nouns. 

 

(Panga 20)  
MMMMɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ te̱g̈ë dari dari dari dari ka turëturëturëturë. LionLionLionLion heard noisenoisenoisenoise and dustdustdustdust 

 

The following are other examples of nouns.   

 

ꞌBëlï Nouns 

 Singular Plural  

Persons gɔmo gɔmo ya man 

 lëmï lëmï ya sister 

 bali bali ya friend 

Animals mɔrɔ mɔrɔ ya lion 

 panga panga ya animals 

 ꞌbɔti ꞌbɔti ya monkey 

Places ꞌbörï ꞌbörï ya bush 

 ngɔlɔ ngɔlɔ ya hill 

 nyaka nyaka ya field 

Things turë turë ya dust 

 dari dari ya noise 

 cëjë cëjë ya honey 

Ideas löŋï löŋï ya law 

 lömï lömï ya engagement 

 mopa̱ri mopa̱ri ya appreciation 

    
Singular is one of the noun.  Plural is more than one of the noun.  The plural word yayayaya can 
be used to show there is more than one noun. 

    
(1) Anji ̱ha ni. They saw a cow. 
(2) Anji ̱ha yayayaya ni. They saw cows. 
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How do we know if a word is a noun?  Most nouns can be used instead of ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo ꞌmanꞌ 
in (3), (4), (5) or (6). 
 
(3) Anji ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo na ni. They saw this manmanmanman. 
(4) GGGGɔɔɔɔmomomomo ya ꞌdö. There are menmenmenmen. 
(5) GGGGɔɔɔɔmo mo mo mo ni ka ̱ꞌbɔnda. This manmanmanman is there. 
(6) Amaa̱ ni-ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo. He went with the manmanmanman. 

 
Exercise 2 
 
Underline all nouns in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that are not 
nouns.  Circle the plural word yayayaya. 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to them. 
(Panga 5-6)  
Naka mogɔ ̱mee ni-börö ka ̱dɔ mee, Then they came out with a law 
   ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï mee. that could govern them. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ Then he also went out fighting 
   ga-jëtëyï ya ni-kagba. hyena and leopard. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefs, send message for hyena. 
(Bïï 11)  
Ŋere ya jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Bïï.” The chiefs said, “Dog.” 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo  Many people used to come with money  
   ga-mäŋö nda. for that woman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing place. 
(Zende 6)  
Ko ꞌdi ̱ ̈dɔhayi Jöŋö ya. And they reached the land of Dinkas. 
(Zende 8)  
Kidi ye ka ̱lɔꞌ̱bi börö mini-ndɔri ya, . .  If you will sleep down in the nights, . .  

 
    

How Nouns are UsedHow Nouns are UsedHow Nouns are UsedHow Nouns are Used    
    
Nouns can be subjects, objects, possessors, or can be introduced by prepositions.   
 
Subjects do the action.  In (1), the subject yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ does the action aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌfoundꞌ.  

    
(1) YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu aꞌjaa̱ mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. The personpersonpersonperson found a womanwomanwomanwoman. 
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Objects receive the action.  The action is done to an object.  In (1), the action aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa is 
done to the object mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌwomanꞌ. 
 
Nouns can also possess other nouns.  These are called possessor nouns.  In (2), mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 
ꞌwomanꞌ owns or possesses cëjëcëjëcëjëcëjë ꞌhoneyꞌ. 
 
(2) Yïkölu aꞌjaa̱ cëjë mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. The person found the honey of the womanwomanwomanwoman. 

 
We learn more about possessor nouns in the next lesson. 
 
Nouns can also be introduced by prepositions.  In (3), the preposition gagagaga---- ꞌtoꞌ introduces 
the noun mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö.  

    
(3) Yïkölu jɔ ̱ga-mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö, alɔ,̱ . . . The person told the womanwomanwomanwoman . . . 

    
Prepositions and the nouns they introduce tell about the action.  In (3), gagagaga----mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö tells the 
goal or direction of the action jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌtoldꞌ.  The action jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱was for mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö and not for someone 
else.  We learn more about prepositions in a following lesson.     
    
Exercise 3 
 
In the following sentences, underline each subject noun, circle  each object noun, draw 
a  box around each possessor noun, and underline twice each noun introduced by a 
preposition. 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to them. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ Then he also went out fighting 
   ga-jëtëyï ya ni-kagba. hyena and leopard. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefs, send message for hyena. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo  Many people used to come with money  
   ga-mäŋö nda. for that woman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing place. 
(Zende 6)  
Ko ꞌdi ̱ ̈dɔhayi Jöŋö ya. And they reached the land of Dinkas. 

    
    

PossessorPossessorPossessorPossessor Nouns Nouns Nouns Nouns    
    

When two nouns are said together without any words between them, the second noun 
owns or possesses the first noun.  These are called possessor nouns.  Sometimes the 
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first noun only has a close relationship to the second noun, and is not owned by the 
second noun.  However, the second noun is still called a possessor noun. 
 
In Zende 8, the nouns kabikabikabikabi ꞌropeꞌ and hahahaha ꞌcowꞌ are said together without any words 
between them. 

    
(Zende 8)  
Ye gɔ ̱jij̱i kabi kabi kabi kabi hahahaha raa jï ge. You keep tied the rope of rope of rope of rope of cowscowscowscows to your hand. 

 
The second noun ha ha ha ha is a possessor noun.  The kabikabikabikabi has a close relationship with hahahaha since 
kabikabikabikabi is used for hahahaha.   
 
In Rombeki 1, the nouns ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi ꞌlandꞌ and YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï ꞌBëlï peopleꞌ are said together.   
 
(Rombeki 1)  
Rombeki ne ka ̱ddddɔhayi ɔhayi ɔhayi ɔhayi YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï po. Long ago, Rumbek was land ofland ofland ofland of    ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï people people people people. 

 
The second noun YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï ꞌBëlï peopleꞌ is a possessor noun and owns ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi. 
 
Exercise 4 
 
Underline all nouns in the sentences below.  Underline twice all possessor nouns.  Do 
not underline any words that are not nouns.  
  
(Panga 17)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, jëtëyï nji ̱kɔ kagba. From there, hyena looked at eye of leopard. 
(Panga 24)  
Kurukudu komo ma ndawa. The end of my story, that is it. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefs, send message for hyena. 
(Bïï 5)  
Ka ꞌba ̱dɔkö lee ni dörï ra? Why do they lose head of our descendents? 
(Bïï 7)  
Naka ngo bïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo. Then body of dog began with shivering. 
(Bïï 11-12)  
Ni-naka moŋaa̱ ꞌdɔ piya di-dɔ bïï. Then he took cover off from head of dog. 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe tɔ  People were dancing a song of home  
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. near their home. 
(Rombeki 14)  
Atɔ,̱ ko maa̱ nji ̱   He left and went and looked for a place  
   bïï ꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyi. for a home in Malenyiꞌs hill. 
(Zende 3)  
Ne ka ̱bila panga It was horns of animals  
   ka hinya Yiꞌbëlï. and guns of people of ꞌBëlï. 
(Zende 11)  
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Naka Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö      Then those Dinka started singing songs  
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. with the names of those cows. 

    
    

DemonstrativesDemonstrativesDemonstrativesDemonstratives    
    

Demonstratives point to or show a noun.  A demonstrative always follows the noun it 
points to.  In (1), nananana ꞌthisꞌ is a demonstrative.   
  
(1) Yïkölu na na na na ka ̱yi.̱ ThisThisThisThis person is coming. 
 
The demonstrative nananana shows which yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ is coming.  Maybe the speaker is 
even pointing a finger at the person while saying the sentence. 
 
When pointing to more than one noun, the plural demonstrative word ndiyandiyandiyandiya is added 
before the demonstrative nananana. 

    
(2) Anji ̱yïkölu nananana ni. They saw thisthisthisthis person. 
(3) Anji ̱yïkölu ndiya nandiya nandiya nandiya na ni. They saw thesethesethesethese people. 

 
In (3), the plural demonstrative ndiyandiyandiyandiya shows that the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpeopleꞌ is plural.  
There are three other demonstratives as shown below.   
 
Singular Demonstratives Plural Demonstratives 
yïkölu nananana this person yïkölu ndiya nandiya nandiya nandiya na these people 
yïkölu ndandandanda that person yïkölu ndiya ndandiya ndandiya ndandiya nda those people 
yïkölu nnnndölïyödölïyödölïyödölïyö that far person yïkölu ndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyö those far people 
yïkölu tetetete that known person yïkölu ndiya tendiya tendiya tendiya te those known people 

 

The plural demonstrative ndiyandiyandiyandiya comes after plural nouns and before other 
demonstratives.  The demonstrative nananana ꞌthis, theseꞌ points to nouns near the speaker.  
The demonstrative nda nda nda nda ꞌthat, thoseꞌ points to nouns away from the speaker.  The 
demonstrastrative ndölïyö ndölïyö ndölïyö ndölïyö ꞌthat, thoseꞌ points to nouns far away from both speaker and 
hearer.  Finally, the demonstrative te te te te ꞌthat, thoseꞌ points to nouns that are previously 
known to the hearers.  The list of demonstratives is shown below. 
 

DemonstrativesDemonstrativesDemonstrativesDemonstratives     
Singular Plural   
nananana    this ndiya nandiya nandiya nandiya na    these near speaker 
ndandandanda    that ndiya ndandiya ndandiya ndandiya nda    those away from speaker 
ndölïyöndölïyöndölïyöndölïyö    that far ndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyöndiya ndölïyö    those far far from speaker and hearer 
tetetete    that known ndiya tendiya tendiya tendiya te    those known previously known 
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Exercise 5 
 
Underline all demonstratives in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that 
are not demonstratives. 
 
(Panga 4)  
Ŋere ndiya nda awaa̱ mene  Those chiefs did not know  
   ka ̱yïkölu teri ti. they were enemies. 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ That person who sent that message  
   ꞌbɔ-gi te no, äyö̱ö. to you has died. 
(Bïï 14)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-ma. This man and this dog sent message to me. 
(Gɔmo 3)  
Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo . . . And that man said to his sister . . . 
(Gɔmo 6-7)  
Lendo moo te ka ̱dɔꞌ̱bi nduwë. That her brother continued sleeping. 
Naka lëmï moo te,   Then that his sister 
   bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo went and beat him on his buttock. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo ga-mäŋö nda. People came with money for that woman. 
(Mä 14)  
Gɔmo te do̱o, ko jɔɔ̱lɔ, That man arrived and said,  
   “Mo yi ̱ꞌbɔ-ꞌja ma.” “I come for my wife.” 
(Rombeki 5)  
Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni ꞌbe Beki. Those Dinkas came to Bekiꞌs house. 
(Zende 9)  
Mondo ndiya te anɔɔ̱ ni  Those Zende did as from that place 
   di-bïï te ajɔ ̱ne ga-mene. it was told to them. 
(Zende 12)  
Nate ha ndiya te te̱g̈ë rï mee ŋba, . . . When those cows heard their name, . .  

    
    

NumbersNumbersNumbersNumbers    
    
Numbers tell how many nouns there are or how many times the action happens.  A 
number that tells how many nouns there are, follows the noun.   

    
(1) Anji ̱yïkölu kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ ni. They saw oneoneoneone person. 
(2) Anji ̱yïkölu yoyoyoyo ni. They saw twotwotwotwo people. 

 
In (1-2), the number kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ ꞌoneꞌ and number yo yo yo yo ꞌtwoꞌ tell how many yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌperson, 
peopleꞌ there are.   
 
A number that tells how many times the action happens follows the preposition mimimimi- ꞌinꞌ.   
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(Mä 10-11)  
Ake ̱hu moo, ko ti ̱ ̈ke ̱koto mi-hhhhɔɔɔɔ. He opened his anus, and repeated in fourfourfourfour (times). 

 
In Mä 10-11, the number hhhhɔɔɔɔ ꞌfourꞌ tells how many times the action ti ̱̈ti ̱̈ti ̱̈ti ̱ ̈ke̱ke̱ke̱ke ̱ꞌrepeated 
openedꞌ happened.  The preposition mimimimi---- ꞌinꞌ introduces the    number h h h hɔɔɔɔ.   
 
Numbers 1 to 10 are listed below.  The numbers can tell how many nouns there or how 
many times the action happened. 

    
Number of nouns  Number of times the action happens 
yïkölu kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ    one person  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ    repeated one time 
yïkölu yoyoyoyo    two people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-yoyoyoyo    repeated two times 
yïkölu motamotamotamota    three people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-motamotamotamota    repeated three times 
yïkölu hhhhɔɔɔɔ    four people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-hhhhɔɔɔɔ    repeated four times 
yïkölu muyïmuyïmuyïmuyï    five people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-muyïmuyïmuyïmuyï    repeated five times 
yïkölu munötömunötömunötömunötö    six people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-munötömunötömunötömunötö repeated six times 
yïkölu mïnïumïnïumïnïumïnïu    seven people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-mïnïumïnïumïnïumïnïu    repeated seven times 
yïkölu mïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutä    eight people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-mïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutä repeated eight times 
yïkölu miniyminiyminiyminiyɔɔɔɔ    nine people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-miniyminiyminiyminiyɔɔɔɔ    repeated nine times 
yïkölu kikikikiiiii    ten people  ti ̱ ̈ke ̱mi-kikikikiiiii    repeated ten times 

 
Numbers 1-10 are shown below by themselves. 
 
NumbersNumbersNumbersNumbers         
kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ    one munötömunötömunötömunötö    six 
yoyoyoyo    two mïnïumïnïumïnïumïnïu    seven 
motamotamotamota    three mïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutämïnïmutä    eight 
hhhhɔɔɔɔ    four miniyminiyminiyminiyɔɔɔɔ    nine 
muyïmuyïmuyïmuyï    five kikikikiiiii    ten 

    
Exercise 6 
 
Underline all numbers in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that are not 
numbers. 
 
(Panga 1)  
Mɔrɔ, kagba, jëtëyï ka yii  Lion, leopard, hyena, and snake 
   agɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ ni. used to stay in one place. 
(Panga 8)  
Kidi mo ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ ndiya, na yo na . . .    If I see things which be two . .  
(Mä 25)  
Alee̱, yï ŋba, maa̱ ke ̱hu gi  It is good you also will open your anus 
   mi-konjo mi-mutä. in the dancing place three times. 
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QuantitiesQuantitiesQuantitiesQuantities    
    
Quantities show the amount or approximate number of a noun.  A quantity follows the 
noun it describes.  In (1-2), bobobobo ꞌthat oneꞌ and bonjibonjibonjibonji ꞌmanyꞌ are quantities.    

    
(1) Anji ̱yïkölu bobobobo ni. They saw that onethat onethat onethat one person. 
(2) Anji ̱yïkölu bonjibonjibonjibonji ni. They saw manymanymanymany people. 

    
In (1), bobobobo shows the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ is only one person.  In (2), the plural quantity 
bonjibonjibonjibonji shows the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpeopleꞌ is many.  There are two other quantities shown 
below.    

    
Singular Quantity Plural Quantities 
yïkölu bobobobo that one person yïkölu    bonjibonjibonjibonji    many people (countable) 
  yïkölu    bacibacibacibaci    many people (uncountable) 
  yïkölu    pipipipilililili    all people 

 
The quantity bonjibonjibonjibonji ꞌmanyꞌ is often used for nouns that are countable.  The quantity bacibacibacibaci 
ꞌmanyꞌ is often used for nouns that are not countable.   
 
Quantities can also tell about actions.  In Mä 17, bacibacibacibaci tells the action äääädö̱ dö̱ dö̱ dö̱ ꞌbeatꞌ was not 
little, but a lot. 
 
(Mä 17)  
Maa, ädö̱ ma bacibacibacibaci!    Mother, he beat me so muchso muchso muchso much. 

    
Quantities are listed below by themselves.    

    
QuantitiesQuantitiesQuantitiesQuantities    
Singular Plural 
bobobobo that one bonjibonjibonjibonji    many, much (countable) 
  bacibacibacibaci    many, much (uncountable) 
  pilipilipilipili    all 

    
Exercise 7 
 
Underline all quantities in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that are not 
quantities. 
 
(Panga 15)  
Jëtëyï bo tɔ ̱ꞌbörï, ko yi ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba. That hyena left bush and came ate bone. 
(Panga 23)  
Yii bo gag̱a mene pili. That snake bit them all. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo ga-mäŋö nda. Many people gave money to woman. 
(Rombeki 7)  
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Agɔ ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. They used to eat all food of children. 
(Rombeki 16)  
Nate amaa̱ co̱ pili, . .  When the building was finished, . .. 
(Yïkölu 8)  
Naka yïkölu gbörö bo jɔlɔ,̱ . . . Then that selfish man said, . . .  
(Zende 7)  
Aŋaa̱ ha pili ni diga-Jöŋö.      They took all cows from the Dinkas. 

    
    

AdjectivesAdjectivesAdjectivesAdjectives and Indefinite  and Indefinite  and Indefinite  and Indefinite AdjectiveAdjectiveAdjectiveAdjective    
    

Adjectives show the kind of noun or tell a characteristic (quality) about it.  An adjective 
follows the noun it tells about.  In (1-2), mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ꞌrichꞌ is an adjective.    

    
(1) Anji ̱yïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ni. They saw a richrichrichrich person. 
(2) Anji ̱yïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ya ya ya ya ni. They saw richrichrichrich people. 

    
The adjective mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri tells that the yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ is not poor but has money.  In (2), the 
plural word yayayaya shows that yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu is plural.   
 
There are two other adjectives shown below.    
 

Singular Adjectives Plural Adjectives 
yïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri rich person yïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ya ya ya ya rich people 
yïkölu gbörögbörögbörögbörö    selfish person yïkölu gbörö yagbörö yagbörö yagbörö ya selfish people 
yïkölu kpili kpili kpili kpili  small (short) person yïkölu kpili yakpili yakpili yakpili ya    small people 

 
The plural word yayayaya comes after the adjectives.   
 
Adjectives are listed below by themselves. 
 

AdjectivesAdjectivesAdjectivesAdjectives    
mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri    rich 
gbörögbörögbörögbörö    selfish 
kpilkpilkpilkpiliiii    small, short 

 
One adjective tells that a noun has not yet been mentioned.  It is called an indefinite 
adjective. 
 

(3) Anji ̱yïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ ni. They saw a certaincertaincertaincertain person. 
(4) Anji ̱yïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ ya ya ya ya ni. They saw certaincertaincertaincertain people. 

 
If sentences (3-4) are in a story, the indefinite adjective ttttɔɔɔɔ ꞌcertainꞌ tells that yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu 
ꞌpersonꞌ has not yet been mentioned in the story.  This is the first time.  The indefinite 
adjective also shows that yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu will be important in the story. 
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The indefinite adjective is like other adjectives.  Without yayayaya, ttttɔɔɔɔ describes a singular 
noun.  When yayayaya follows, ttttɔɔɔɔ describes a plural noun. 
 
Singular Indefinite Plural Indefinite 
yïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ    a certain person yïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ ya ya ya ya certain people 

 
The indefinite adjective is listed by itself below. 
 
IndefinIndefinIndefinIndefinite ite ite ite AdjectiveAdjectiveAdjectiveAdjective    
ttttɔɔɔɔ    certain, any, other 

 
Most adjectives can be used instead mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri    ꞌrichꞌ or bolo bolo bolo bolo ꞌdeepꞌ in (5) or (6). 
 
(5) Yïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ya ꞌdö. There are richrichrichrich people. 
(6) Bïï bolo bolo bolo bolo ya ꞌdö. There are deepdeepdeepdeep places. 

 
Exercise 8 
 
Underline all adjectives, including the indefinite adjective, in the sentences below.  Do 
not underline any words that are not adjectives. 
 
(Panga 11-12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri, If I am eating my bone at night, 
mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want any person asking me. 
(Gɔmo 1)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï. A certain man with his sister went to bush. 
(Mä 1)  
Po kende ŋö tɔ, na mä moo lu̱ ne, There was certain girl that her mother fed. 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe tɔ  People danced song of certain home 
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. near their home. 
(Mä 29)  
Ŋö ma, kidi ni-gi, ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na, .  My daughter, if you are small, . . . 
(Rombeki 8)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, awaa̱ ni Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.  Then they knew Beki was a rich person. 
(Yïkölu 1)  
Yïkölu gbörö tɔ atɔ ̱laki moo. A certain selfish man left for hunting. 

 
 

Relative ClausesRelative ClausesRelative ClausesRelative Clauses    
    
A relative clause is a group of words with a verb (action) that tells about a noun.  It has 
the same use as an adjective.  Both tell about or describe a noun.   
 
In Rombeki 20-21, na na na na ddddɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki ꞌthat is a region called Rumbekꞌ is a 
relative clause. 
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(Rombeki 20-21)  
Bïï, nananana dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, The place, that that that that is a region called Rumbek, 
     teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. remains to the Dinkas. 
 
The relative clause nnnna da da da dɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki has the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   ꞌisꞌ.  This relative clause 
identifies the noun bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌplaceꞌ coming before it. The clause shows we are talking about 
the place called Rumbek and not any other place. 
 
Relative clause connectors introduce relative clauses.  In Rombeki 20-21, nananana ꞌthatꞌ is a 
relative clause connector.  The connector nananana begins the relative clause na na na na ddddɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱
RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki ꞌthat is a region called Rumbekꞌ.   
 
There are two demonstratives and a quantity that are similar to relative clause 
connectors.   
 

Demonstrative Relative Clause Connector 
Bïï nananana bolee̱ ꞌdö. Bïï, nananana dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. 
There is this this this this good place. Place, that that that that is a region called Rumbek, remains to Dinkas. 
Yïkölu bo bo bo bo ka ̱yi.̱    Yïkölu, bo bo bo bo mbe,̱ ka ̱yi.̱ 
ThatThatThatThat person is coming. A person, whowhowhowho is brave, is coming. 
ꞌDɔ te te te te ka ̱yi.̱    ꞌDɔ, te te te te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa. 
ThatThatThatThat thing is coming. The thing, that that that that I hate, this is it. 
 
As the CommaCommaCommaComma Rule Rule Rule Rule (page 6) says, we write a comma (,) before relative clause 
connectors and at the end of relative clauses.  This makes the meaning clear in writing.  
For example, there is no comma before the demonstrative nananana ꞌthisꞌ in the sentence Bïï na Bïï na Bïï na Bïï na 
bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱ e e e ꞌdö.ꞌdö.ꞌdö.ꞌdö. ꞌThere is this good place.ꞌ  But we put a comma before the relative clause 
connector na na na na ꞌthatꞌ in the sentence Bïï, na dBïï, na dBïï, na dBïï, na dɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱Rombeki,Rombeki,Rombeki,Rombeki, ꞌPlace, that is this 
region called Rumbek . . .ꞌ  There is also a comma at the end of this relative clause.  
Similarly for other examples above. 
 
Exercise 9 
 
In the sentences below, put a comma before each relative clause connector.  Put a 
comma or period at the end of each relative clause, if needed.  Then, underline the noun 
or pronoun that each relative clause tells about.  The first one is done as an example.    

    
(Panga 12)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ bo tiṯi ma ti. I donꞌt want anyone who asks me. 
Mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ,,,, bo tiṯi ma,,,, ti.  
(Panga 13)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu bo tu̱ ro-ma ti. I don’t want people that step on me. 
(Bïï 7)  
Ngo bïï bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo alɔ ̱. . . Body of dog that started shivering said . . . 
(Bïï 13)  
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Yïkölu te bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no äyö̱ö. That person who sent message for you died. 
(Mä 1)  
Ŋö tɔ na mä moo lu̱ ne. There was certain girl that her mother fed her. 
(Mä 21)  
Yï dö̱ ne na aꞌja ̱ko yi ̱ꞌbɔna ni. You beat her that ran and came here. 
(Yïkölu 6)  
Yïkölu gbörö bo yi ̱di-taa Selfish man who came from there 
   akɔ ̱börö da te moo ni-anda. searched for that his meat without (finding it). 
(Zende 5)  
ꞌDi ̱ ̈dɔhayi Jöŋö kpa-mini böŋbëŋï They reached land of Dinka at the big water 
   bo lö̱ö rï ra ka ̱Nïlï. that they call the name Nile. 

    
    

PronounsPronounsPronounsPronouns    
    

A pronoun is used instead of a noun.  In Bïï 7-8, the prefix aaaa---- ꞌheꞌ in alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌhe saysꞌ is a 
pronoun.  It takes the place of the noun bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌdogꞌ in the line before.   
 
(Bïï 7-8)  
Naka ngo bïïbïïbïïbïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjonjo, Then the dogdogdogdog, who started shivering, 
aaaalɔ,̱ “Ye ku̱ dɔ mamamama börö yelo.” hehehehe says, “You cover mymymymy head quickly.” 
 
Rather than saying bïïbïïbïïbïï every time we talk about bïïbïïbïïbïï, we can instead say the prefix aaaa---- on 
verbs in place of bïïbïïbïïbïï.  When bïïbïïbïïbïï is talking in the second line, mamamama ꞌmyꞌ is used instead of 
bïïbïïbïïbïï.   
 
There are four types of pronouns in ꞌBëlï:  subject completive, subject incompletive, 
object, and possessor pronouns.   
 
Subject completive pronouns do actions that have finished.  Subject incompletive 
pronouns do actions that have not finished.  As you read each of the sentences below, 
look for differences in the pronouns in bold.bold.bold.bold.    
 
Subject Completive Subject Incompletive 
Kidi mo mo mo mo      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, mamamama    ka ̱mbe.̱ If IIII find something, IIII will fight. 
Kidi yï yï yï yï      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, yïyïyïyï    ka ̱mbe.̱ If you(sg)you(sg)you(sg)you(sg) find something, youyouyouyou will fight. 
Kidi         aaaaꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, nenenene    ka ̱mbe.̱ If (s)he(s)he(s)he(s)he finds something, hehehehe will fight. 
Kidi je je je je      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, jejejeje    ka ̱mbe.̱ If wewewewe find something, wewewewe will fight. 
Kidi ye ye ye ye      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, yeyeyeye    ka ̱mbe.̱ If you(pl)you(pl)you(pl)you(pl) find something, youyouyouyou will fight. 
Kidi   aaaaꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ nininini,1 menemenemenemene    ka ̱mbe.̱ If theytheytheythey find something, theytheytheythey will fight. 

 
In the first sentence on the left above, momomomo ꞌIꞌ does the completive or finished action ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa 
ꞌfindꞌ and mamamama ꞌIꞌ does the incompletive or not finished action ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe ̱ꞌwill fightꞌ.   
                                                           
1
 The subject pronoun ni ꞌtheyꞌ is not used along with mene ꞌtheyꞌ in the same clause.  The pronoun ni ꞌtheyꞌ 

can be used with a noun subject in the same clause such as in Yïkölu ya ambe̱ ni. ꞌPeople they quarreled,ꞌ 

probably for emphasis.   
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Object pronouns receive the action.  In the sentences on the left below, mamamama ꞌmeꞌ receives 
the action nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱ꞌsawꞌ.   
 
Object Pronouns Possessor Pronouns 
Yïkölu nji ̱mamamama. People saw memememe. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ mamamama. People saw mymymymy eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱yïyïyïyï. People saw you(sg).you(sg).you(sg).you(sg). Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ gigigigi. People saw youryouryouryour eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱nenenene. People saw him/herhim/herhim/herhim/her. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ moomoomoomoo.    People saw his his his his eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱jejejeje. People saw usususus. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ leeleeleelee. People saw ourourourour eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱yeyeyeye. People saw you(pl).you(pl).you(pl).you(pl). Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ gegegege. People saw youryouryouryour eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱menemenemenemene.    People saw themthemthemthem. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ meemeemeemee. People saw theirtheirtheirtheir eyes. 

 
Possessor pronouns own or possess something.  In the sentences on the right above, mamamama 
ꞌmyꞌ is the owner of kkkkɔɔɔɔ ꞌeyesꞌ.  In another lesson, we will learn about possessive 
pronouns such as nimanimanimanima ꞌmineꞌ.  These are used instead of a possessed noun such as kkkkɔɔɔɔ    
mamamama ꞌmy eyesꞌ. 
 
Exercise 10 
 
Underline all pronouns in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that are not 
pronouns.  There is one blank on the left for each pronoun.  In these blanks, write 
incompletiveincompletiveincompletiveincompletive, completivecompletivecompletivecompletive, objectobjectobjectobject, or possesspossesspossesspossessorororor for which type of pronoun you find.   
 
 (Panga 11-12)  
____________ Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri, If I am eating my bone at night, 
____________   
____________ mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want person asking me. 
____________   
 (Panga 23)  
____________ Yii bo gag̱a mene pili. That snake bit them all. 
 (Bïï 5)  
____________ Ka ne maa̱ yi ̱yɔ ̱ꞌdɔ na ne, . . . And he went and asked him, . .  
____________   
 (Gɔmo 1)  
____________ Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo  A certain man with his sister  
____________    amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï. went into the bush. 
 (Mä 14)  
 Gɔmo te do̱o, ko jɔɔ̱lɔ, That man arrived and said,  
____________    “Mo yi ̱ꞌbɔ-ꞌja ma.” “I come for my wife.” 
____________   
 (Mä 19)  
____________ Hoꞌdo moo do̱o, Her husband arrived 
____________    ko tiṯi matoo moo alɔ,̱ . . . and asked his mother-in-law, .  
 (Mä 22)  
____________ Ka je tɔ ̱ꞌbe lee. And we go to our home. 
____________   
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 (Rombeki 5)  
____________ Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni ꞌbe Beki. Dinkas came to Bekiꞌs house. 

    
    

PrepositionsPrepositionsPrepositionsPrepositions    
    
Prepositions introduce nouns or pronouns and tell about an action.  The preposition and 
the words introduced by the preposition are called a prepositional phrase.  In (1), gagagaga---- ꞌtoꞌ 
is a preposition.   
  
(1) Ama̱a ga-yïkölü. He went totototo the person.  
 
The preposition gagagaga---- introduces the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ.  The prepositional phrase gagagaga----
yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu tells the direction of the action ama̱ama̱ama̱amaa̱aaa ꞌwentꞌ in relation to the person. 
 
In (2), nnnniiii ꞌwithꞌ introduces the pronoun ma ma ma ma ꞌmeꞌ. 
 
(2) Ama̱a ni-ma. He went withwithwithwith    me.  
 
In (1-2), prepositional phrases have one word besides the preposition.  But prepositional 
phrases can also have several words besides the preposition.  In (3), nininini----yïkölu myïkölu myïkölu myïkölu mɔɔɔɔri tri tri tri tɔɔɔɔ 
ꞌwith a certain rich personꞌ is all part of the prepositional phrase. 
 
(3) Amaa̱ nnnniiii-yïkölu mɔri tɔ. He went withwithwithwith a certain rich person.  

 
Other prepositions are listed below.  The preposition didididi---- can only introduce non-human 
objects such as ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe ꞌhouseꞌ. 
 
Preposition Preposition introducing Nouns 
gagagaga----    to gagagaga----yïkölu to person 
didididi----    from didididi----ꞌbe from house 
digadigadigadiga----    from to digadigadigadiga----yïkölu    from to person 
nininini----    with nininini----yïkölu    with person 
niganiganiganiga----    with to niganiganiganiga----yïkölu with to person 
miniminiminimini----    in with miniminiminimini----yïkölu    in with person 
 
The prepositions digadigadigadiga---- (didididi----gagagaga----) ꞌfrom toꞌ, niganiganiganiga---- (nininini----gagagaga----) ꞌwith toꞌ, and miniminiminimini---- (mimimimi----nininini----) ꞌin 
withꞌ are two prepositions combined together. 
 
Some nouns can have the meaning of prepositions.  As the HyphenHyphenHyphenHyphen Rule Rule Rule Rule (page 6) says, 
we write a hyphen (-) after these nouns when they have the meaning of prepositions.  
We don’t write a hyphen after the nouns when they have the meaning of nouns.   
 

Nouns Nouns used as Prepositions 
ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu head of person  ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu on person 
kpakpakpakpa    yïkölu mouth of person  kpakpakpakpa-ꞌbe to house 
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ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu footprint of person  ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu for person 
kkkkɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu eye of person  kkkkɔɔɔɔ-paꞌdɔ into fire 
rorororo    yïkölu back of person  rorororo-yïkölu towards person 
mï mï mï mï yïkölu stomach of person  mimimimi-yïkölu in person 
ngo ngo ngo ngo yïkölu body of person  ngongongongo-yïkölu at person 
hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu buttock of person  hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu under person 
hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu back of person  hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ----yïkölu behind person 
na na na na yïkölu center of person  nananana-yïkölu before person 
 
Below, the prepositions and nouns used as prepositions are listed together. 
    
Prepositions Nouns Nouns used as Prepositions 
gagagaga----    to     ddddɔɔɔɔ    head     ddddɔɔɔɔ----    on  
didididi----    from     kpakpakpakpa    mouth     kpakpakpakpa----    at  
digadigadigadiga----    from to     ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ    footprint     ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ----    for  
nininini----    with     kkkkɔɔɔɔ    eye     kkkkɔɔɔɔ----    into  
niganiganiganiga----    with to     rorororo    back     rorororo----    towards, on  
miniminiminimini----    in with     mïmïmïmï    stomach     mimimimi----    in  
         ngongongongo    body     ngongongongo----    at  
         hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    buttock     hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ----    under  
      hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ    back     hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ----    behind  
      nananana----    center (of hand)     nananana----    before  
               dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä----    among  
                  gobatigobatigobatigobati---- after  
                  dingodingodingodingo----    about (from at)  
               dimidimidimidimi----    from in  
               dikpadikpadikpadikpa----    from at  
               didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----    from for  
               digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati----    from after  
 
The prepositions dingodingodingodingo---- (didididi----ngongongongo----) ꞌfrom atꞌ, dimidimidimidimi---- (didididi----mimimimi----) ꞌfrom inꞌ, dikpadikpadikpadikpa---- (didididi----kpakpakpakpa----) 
ꞌfrom atꞌ, didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ---- (didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ-) ꞌfrom forꞌ, and digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati---- (didididi----ggggobatiobatiobatiobati-) ꞌfrom afterꞌ are two 
prepositions combined together. 
 
Most prepositions can be used instead of ddddɔɔɔɔ----    ꞌonꞌ or nininini----    ꞌwithꞌ in (4) or (5). 
    
(4) Amaa̱ ni ddddɔɔɔɔ-ꞌdɔ They went onononon something. 
(5) Amaa̱ nininini-ꞌdɔ. He went with with with with something. 
 
Exercise 11 
 
In the sentences below, prepositions are written without hyphens.  Put a hyphen (-) after 
each preposition.  Do not put a hyphen after any word that is not a preposition.  Then 
underline all the words in the prepositional phrase.   
 
(Gɔmo 1-2)  
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Gɔmo tɔ ni lëmï moo A certain man with his sister 
   amaa̱ ni dïnyä ꞌbörï went into the middle of the bush 
   laḵi ꞌbɔ panga, hunting for animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa kara. and they sat at the river side. 
(Gɔmo 5-6)  
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi ndoma, “There is something moving in the grass 
   ka ne ka yi ̱ro lee.” and it comes towards us.” 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ na panga nda ne,  And he waited for the animal coming 
   kambeti mangirawa. but instead it was a lizard. 
   Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ꞌdu̱u ni mee, naka . . . when he tried to spear it with spear, then . . 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ko maa̱ ni ga ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ, And they (lion, leopard, hyena, snake)  

went to the chief for a thing,  
   na ädu̱ ꞌbɔ bï mogɔ ̱ni. which they want a place for settlement. 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ di kpatulï na? Who are you eating things from rubbish? 
(Panga 19)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱ga jëtëyï. Then he went out ready to fight hyena. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga kori ̱ Then he (lion) when out to fight 
   ga jëtëyï ya ni kagba.   the hyena and leopard. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee ro yii. And he stepped on the snake. 
 
 

Prepositions Introducing PronounsPrepositions Introducing PronounsPrepositions Introducing PronounsPrepositions Introducing Pronouns    
 
In this lesson, we learn which prepositions introduce which pronouns.   
 
Prepositions such as gagagaga---- ꞌtoꞌ introduce object pronouns.  But, nouns used as prepositions 
such as ddddɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌonꞌ introduce possessor pronuns.  Below, object pronouns follow gagagaga----    ꞌtoꞌ and 
possessor pronouns follow ddddɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌonꞌ. 

    
Object pronouns  
following preposition gagagaga----    to 

Possessor pronouns 
following a noun used as preposition ddddɔɔɔɔ----    on 

Amaa̱ ga-yïkölu. He went to person. Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-yïkölu. He arrived on person. 
Amaa̱ ga-mamamama. He went to memememe. Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-mamamama. He arrived on memememe. 
Amaa̱ gë-yïyïyïyï. He went to you(sg).you(sg).you(sg).you(sg). Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-gigigigi. He arrived on you(sg)you(sg)you(sg)you(sg). 
Amaa̱ ge-nenenene. He went to him/herhim/herhim/herhim/her. Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-moomoomoomoo. He arrived on him/herhim/herhim/herhim/her. 
Amaa̱ ge-jejejeje. He went to usususus. Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-leeleeleelee. He arrived on usususus. 
Amaa̱ ge-yeyeyeye. He went to you(pl).you(pl).you(pl).you(pl). Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-gegegege. He arrived on you(pl)you(pl)you(pl)you(pl). 
Amaa̱ ga-menemenemenemene.    He went to themthemthemthem. Amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. He arrived on themthemthemthem. 
    
Below, seven more prepositions introduce object pronouns:  didididi- ꞌfromꞌ, digadigadigadiga---- ꞌfrom toꞌ, 
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nininini---- ꞌwithꞌ, niganiganiganiga---- ꞌwith toꞌ, and miniminiminimini---- ꞌin withꞌ.2 
    
didididi----    from digadigadigadiga----    from to nininini----    with  
Amaa̱ di-ꞌbe. Amaa̱ diga-yïkölu. Amaa̱ ni-yïkölu. house/person 
 Amaa̱ diga-mamamama. Amaa̱ ni-mamamama. me 
 Amaa̱ dïgë-yïyïyïyï. Amaa̱ nï-yïyïyïyï. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ di-nenenene. Amaa̱ dige-nenenene. Amaa̱ ni-nenenene. him/her/it 
 Amaa̱ dige-jejejeje. Amaa̱ ni-jejejeje. us 
 Amaa̱ dige-yeyeyeye. Amaa̱ ni-yeyeyeye. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ di-menemenemenemene. Amaa̱ diga-menemenemenemene. Amaa̱ ni-menemenemenemene. them 

    
niganiganiganiga----    with to miniminiminimini----    in with  
Amaa̱ niga-yïkölu. Amaa̱ mini-yïkölu. person 
Amaa̱ niga-mamamama. Amaa̱ mini-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ nïgë-yïyïyïyï. Amaa̱ mini-yïyïyïyï. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ nige-nenenene. Amaa̱ mini-nenenene. him/her 
Amaa̱ nige-jejejeje. Amaa̱ mini-jejejeje. us 
Amaa̱ nige-yeyeyeye. Amaa̱ mini-yeyeyeye. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ niga-menemenemenemene. Amaa̱ mini-menemenemenemene. them 
    
Below, other nouns are used as prepositions to introduce possessor pronouns:  kpakpakpakpa- ꞌatꞌ, 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌforꞌ, kkkkɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌbetweenꞌ, rorororo---- ꞌaheadꞌ, mimimimi---- ꞌinꞌ, and ngongongongo---- ꞌatꞌ, hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌunderꞌ, hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌbehindꞌ, na na na na---- 
ꞌbeforeꞌ, dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä---- ꞌamong, in middleꞌ, gobatigobatigobatigobati---- ꞌafterꞌ, dingodingodingodingo---- ꞌaboutꞌ, dimidimidimidimi---- ꞌfrom inꞌ, dikpadikpadikpadikpa---- 
ꞌfrom atꞌ, didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ---- ꞌfrom forꞌ, and digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati---- ꞌfrom afterꞌ.    
    
Possessor pronouns following nouns used as prepositions 
kpakpakpakpa----    at ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ----    for kkkkɔɔɔɔ----    into rorororo----    towards, on  
Amaa̱ kpa-yïkölu. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-yïkölu. Amaa̱ kɔ-paꞌdɔ. Amaa̱ ro-yïkölu. person/fire 
Amaa̱ kpa-mamamama. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-mamamama.  Amaa̱ ro-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ kpa-gigigigi. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-gigigigi.  Amaa̱ ro-gigigigi. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ kpa-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ kɔ-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ ro-moomoomoomoo. him/her 
Amaa̱ kpa-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-leeleeleelee.  Amaa̱ ro-leeleeleelee. us 
Amaa̱ kpa-gegegege. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-gegegege.  Amaa̱ ro-gegegege. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ kpa-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ ꞌbɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ kɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ ro-mmmmeeeeeeee. them 
    
mimimimi----    in ngongongongo----    at hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ----    under  
Amaa̱ mi-yïkölu. Amaa̱ ngo-yïkölu. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-yïkölu. person 
Amaa̱ mi-mamamama. Amaa̱ ngo-mamamama. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ mi-gigigigi. Amaa̱ ngo-gigigigi. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-gigigigi. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ mi-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ ngo-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-moomoomoomoo. him/her 
Amaa̱ mi-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ ngo-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-leeleeleelee. us 
Amaa̱ mi-gegegege. Amaa̱ ngo-gegegege. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-gegegege. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ mi-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ ngo-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ hɔlɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. them 
    

                                                           
2
 (?) represents data that needs to be checked by speakers. 
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hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ----    behind nananana----    before dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä----    among, in middle  
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-yïkölu. Amaa̱ na-yïkölu. Amaa̱ dïnyä-yïkölu. person 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-mamamama. Amaa̱ na-mamamama. Amaa̱ dïnyä-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-gigigigi. Amaa̱ na-gigigigi. Amaa̱ dïnyä-gigigigi. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ na-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ dïnyä-moomoomoomoo. him/her 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ na-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ dïnyä-leeleeleelee. us 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-gegegege. Amaa̱ na-ggggeeee. Amaa̱ dïnyä-ggggeeee. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ hɔgɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ na-memememeeeee. Amaa̱ dïnyä-memememeeeee. them 
    
gobatigobatigobatigobati----    after dingodingodingodingo----    about (from at)    dimidimidimidimi----    from in  
Amaa̱ gobati-yïkölu. Amaa̱ dingo-yïkölu. Amaa̱ dimi-yïkölu. person 
Amaa̱ gobati-mamamama. Amaa̱ dingo-mamamama. Amaa̱ dimi-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ gobati-gigigigi. Amaa̱ dingo-gigigigi. Amaa̱ dimi-gigigigi. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ gobati-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ dingo-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ dimi-moomoomoomoo. him/her 
Amaa̱ gobati-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ dingo-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ dimi-leeleeleelee. us 
Amaa̱ gobati-gegegege. Amaa̱ dingo-gegegege. Amaa̱ dimi-gegegege. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ gobati-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ dingo-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ dimi-mmmmeeeeeeee. them 
    
dikpadikpadikpadikpa----    from at didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----    from for digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati----    from after  
Amaa̱ dikpa-yïkölu. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-yïkölu. Amaa̱ digobati-yïkölu. person 
Amaa̱ dikpa-mamamama. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-mamamama. Amaa̱ digobati-mamamama. me 
Amaa̱ dikpa-gigigigi. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-gigigigi. Amaa̱ digobati-gigigigi. you(sg) 
Amaa̱ dikpa-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-moomoomoomoo. Amaa̱ digobati-moomoomoomoo. him/her 
Amaa̱ dikpa-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-leeleeleelee. Amaa̱ digobati-leeleeleelee. us 
Amaa̱ dikpa-gegegege. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-gegegege. Amaa̱ digobati-gegegege. you(pl) 
Amaa̱ dikpa-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ diꞌbɔ-mmmmeeeeeeee. Amaa̱ digobati-mmmmeeeeeeee. them 
    
Exercise 12 
 
In the sentences below, prepositions are written without hyphens.  Put a hyphen (-) after 
each preposition.  Do not put a hyphen after any word that is not a preposition.  
Underline all possessor pronouns after prepositions.  Circle all object pronouns after 
prepositions.  The first line has been done as an example. 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï  ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to them. 
(Panga 10)  
Kidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma, aneṉgo ge je ni ye. If sees my eyes, it is finished to us with you. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu, bo tu̱ ro ma, ti.   I don’t want anyone who steps on me, 
Kidi tu̱ ro ma, . . . if anyone steps on me, . . . 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ gi te no, äyö̱ö. Person who sent message for you died. 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
ꞌbɔ ma ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï. for me for nothing. 
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(Gɔmo 5-6)  
Lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge ne, alɔ,̱ His sister said to him, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi ndoma, “There is something moving in grass 
ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro lee.”       and coming towards us.” 
(Gɔmo 11-12)  
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma,  If you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di ꞌbe digobati gi. your father will die at home at after you. 
(Mä 23)  
Ŋö ma ti maa̱ nï yï ti kpe. My daughter will not go with you again. 
(Yïkölu 9-10)  
Lenoma, kidi ne ꞌbɔ gi, ꞌbe̱ ̈ga ma. Please, if for you, come give it to me. 
Kidi anda diꞌbɔ gi,  If you don’t have it (lit. not from for you)  
   ma kɔ ̱ꞌbɔra ka ̱maa̱ ꞌjaa̱. I will go look for it. 

    
    

Possessive PronounsPossessive PronounsPossessive PronounsPossessive Pronouns    
    
Possessive pronouns are used instead of possessed nouns.  In (1), the possessor pronoun 
mamamama ꞌmyꞌ is used for the speaker.  
    
(1) Yïkölu nji ̱ha ma. ma. ma. ma. The person saw mymymymy cow. 
(2) Yïkölu nji ̱nimanimanimanima. The person saw minemineminemine. 
    
In (2), the possessive pronoun nimanimanimanima ꞌmineꞌ takes the place of the possessed noun ha maha maha maha ma 
ꞌmy cowꞌ that is possessed by the speaker.   
 
Possessive pronouns should not be confused with possessor pronouns.  Possessor 
pronouns [mamamama ꞌmyꞌ in (1)] tell about nouns.  Possessive pronouns [nimanimanimanima ꞌmine in (2)] are 
used instead of nouns. 
 
Other possessive pronouns are shown below. 
    
Ha ka ̱nimanimanimanima. The cow is mine. 
Ha ka ̱niginiginiginigi. The cow is yours(sg). 
Ha ka ̱ninininimoo.moo.moo.moo. The cow is his/hers. 
Ha ka ̱nilnilnilnileeeeeeee.    The cow is ours. 
Ha ka ̱nigenigenigenige. The cow is yours(pl). 
Ha ka ̱nimenimenimenimee. The cow is theirs. 
 

The possessive pronouns are listed by themselves below. 
 

Possessive PronounsPossessive PronounsPossessive PronounsPossessive Pronouns 
nimanimanimanima    mine nilenilenilenileeeee    ours 
niginiginiginigi    yours(sg) nigenigenigenige    yours(pl) 
nimoonimoonimoonimoo    his/hers nimenimenimenimeeeee    theirs 
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Exercise 13 
 
In the sentences below, underline all possessive pronouns. 
 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jɔɔ̱, ke ̱nigi, ka mo nji ̱jɔɔ̱. My daughter, open yours and I compare. 
(Mä 29)  
Ŋö ma, kidi nigi, ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na,     My daughter, if yours like this and you 
   ŋba nima ne diindo? are still young, how is mine? 

    
    

ReflexivesReflexivesReflexivesReflexives    
 
Sometimes the object (person receiving the action) is the same as the subject (person 
doing the action).  This is called a reflexive.  The noun ngongongongo ꞌbodyꞌ comes before a 
possessor pronoun to make the reflexive.  When -ngongongongo is a reflexive, it is attached to the 
previous word.  Sometimes -ngongongongo is attached to a preposition and sometimes it is 
attached to a verb.  -NgoNgoNgoNgo is always separate from the following possessor pronoun. 
 
In (1), ----ngo gi ngo gi ngo gi ngo gi ꞌyourselfꞌ is a reflexive attached to the preposition gagagaga----    ꞌtoꞌ.  There is a 
hyphen (-) inbetween. 
 
Reflexive attached to preposition 
(1) Yï jɔ ̱ga-ngo gingo gingo gingo gi. You(sg) said to yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself (lit. to your body). 
 
In (1), the possessor pronoun gigigigi ꞌyourꞌ comes after ngongongongo.  NgoNgoNgoNgo shows the person speaking 
is also the person spoken to.   
 
Object reflexives with other possessor pronouns are shown below.   
 
Mo jɔ ̱ga-ngo mango mango mango ma. I said to myself. 
Yï  jɔ ̱ga-ngo gingo gingo gingo gi. You(sg) said to yourself. 
   Ajɔ ̱ga-ngo moongo moongo moongo moo. (S)he said to herself/himself. 
Je   jɔ ̱ga-ngo leengo leengo leengo lee. We said to ourselves. 
Ye  jɔ ̱ga-ngo gengo gengo gengo ge. You(pl) said to yourselves. 
   Ajɔ ̱ga-ngo meengo meengo meengo mee ni. They said to themselves. 
 
In Luke 1:11, ngo moo ngo moo ngo moo ngo moo ꞌhimselfꞌ is a reflexive attached to the verb yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ꞌshowꞌ.  There is 
no hyphen (-) inbetween. 
 
Reflexive attached to verb  
(Luke 1:11)  
Malayika Hëgë Mitɔrɔ yɔṉgongongongo moomoomoomoo  Angel of Lord God showed himself himself himself himself  
ga-Jakariya. to Zechariah. 
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The possessor pronoun moomoomoomoo ꞌhisꞌ comes after ngongongongo.  NgoNgoNgoNgo shows the person speaking is 
also the person spoken to. 
 
If ngongongongo means body, it should not be connected.  In (2), ngo ngo ngo ngo ꞌbodyꞌ is not a reflexive.  It 
means ꞌbodyꞌ and should not be connected to the verb before. 
 
Not a reflexive (NgoNgoNgoNgo ꞌbodyꞌ)  
(2) Dala tɔ kpili ne ꞌdö,  There is a certain small stone, 
   bo gɔ ̱tu̱ru ngongongongo gbe, bo tu̱ ka ̱këyï. that is to rub bodybodybodybody of child that is just born. 
 
We have the following rule to show when we attach words. 
    
Attached RuleAttached RuleAttached RuleAttached Rule:  When words next to each other have different meaning than the words 
by themselves, we write them attached as one word.  

    
First word Second Word Correct Wrong 
yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   show ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgo ngo ngo ngo     

moomoomoomoo    
show  
himself 

yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ngo ngo ngo ngo     
moomoomoomoo    

show  
himself 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rurururu    rub ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱ru ngo mooru ngo mooru ngo mooru ngo moo    rub his 
 body 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rungo moorungo moorungo moorungo moo    rub his 
 body 

 
The reflexives are listed below by themsleves. 
 
RRRReflexiveseflexiveseflexiveseflexives     
----ngo mngo mngo mngo maaaa myself 
----ngo gingo gingo gingo gi    yourself 
----ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    herself/himself 
----ngo leengo leengo leengo lee    ourselves 
----ngo gengo gengo gengo ge    yourselves 
----ngo meengo meengo meengo mee    themselves 
 
Sometimes the subject or object is shown to be important by repeating it with a 
pronoun.  This is also called a reflexive.  In Panga 23¸ the incompletive subject pronoun 
nenenene ꞌheꞌ is repeated to show that only the hyena remained alive. 
 
(Panga 23)  Subject repeated for emphasis 
Ka nenenene    nenenene mɔ.̱ And he alonehe alonehe alonehe alone was alive. 
 
In Mä 6, the object pronoun nenenene ꞌherꞌ is used to repeat ŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌdaughterꞌ to show she is 
important in the story. 
 
(Mä 6)  Object repeated for emphasis 
Ka ꞌdɔ, bo gbee̱ ŋö ŋö ŋö ŋö nda nenenene, So as to marry that daughter herselfdaughter herselfdaughter herselfdaughter herself. 
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Exercise 14 
 
Underline reflexives in the sentences below. 
 
(Panga 23)  
Na ka ̱yii, bo gag̱a mene pili,  This was the snake that bit them all 
   ka ne ne mɔɔ̱. and only he himself remained alive. 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ na-panga nda ne.  And he waited for the animal itself coming. 
(Gɔmo 12)  
ꞌBö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi. Your father himself will die at home. 
(Gbe 43-44)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda aparaga ŋbä ka aparaga ꞌbe    From there, the visiting youth and local youth 
mene ne ŋmaṉgo mee ni. they wrestle themselves. 
(Rombeki 1)  
Rombeki ne ka ̱dɔhayi Yiꞌbëlï po. Rumbek itself was land of ꞌBëlï people long ago. 
 
    

Comparison ofComparison ofComparison ofComparison of    Noun Noun Noun Noun ModifiersModifiersModifiersModifiers    
    

In this lesson, we compare various types of words describing nouns.  These are called 
noun modifiers.  We also learn about the order of these words after nouns. 
 
In previous lessons, we learned many words that describe or modify nouns.  These are 
listed below for comparison.  Look carefully at the differencees between singular and 
plural nouns as you read these words. 

    
 Singular Plural  
Noun Anji ̱hahahaha ni. Anji ̱hahahaha yayayaya ni. They saw cow/cows. 
Possessor Noun Anji ̱ha gha gha gha gɔɔɔɔmo mo mo mo ni. Anji ̱ha gha gha gha gɔɔɔɔmo ya mo ya mo ya mo ya in. . . cow/cows of man. 
Adjective Anji ̱hahahaha kpilikpilikpilikpili ni.    Anji ̱ha kpili yaha kpili yaha kpili yaha kpili ya ni.    . . short cow/cows. 
Indefinite Adj Anji ̱hahahaha ttttɔɔɔɔ ni.    Anji ̱ha tha tha tha tɔɔɔɔ ya ya ya ya ni.    . . certain cow/cows. 
Relative Clause Anji ̱ha,ha,ha,ha, bo bo bo bo yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱,,,    

ni. (?)    
Anji ̱hahahaha yayayaya, , , , bo bo bo bo yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱,,,    
ni. (?) 

. . which come/comes. 

Possessor Pron Anji ̱hahahaha moomoomoomoo ni.    Anji ̱ha mooha mooha mooha moo yayayaya ni.    . . his cow/cows. 
Quantity Anji ̱hahahaha bobobobo ni.    Anji ̱ha boha boha boha bonjinjinjinji ni.    . . one cow/many cows. 
Number Anji ̱hahahaha kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ ni.    Anji ̱ha ha ha ha motamotamotamota ni.    . . one cow/three cows. 
Reflexive Anji ̱ha ne ha ne ha ne ha ne ni. Anji ̱ha mene ha mene ha mene ha mene ni.  (?) cow/s itself/themselves. 
Demonstrative Anji ̱hahahaha nananana ni. Anji ̱hahahaha ndiya nandiya nandiya nandiya na ni. . . this cow/these cows. 
 
The plural word yayayaya shows the noun is plural.  This is true when the noun is by itself (ha ha ha ha 
yayayaya), with a possessor noun (ha ha ha ha ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo ya ya ya ya), with an adjective (ha kpili yaha kpili yaha kpili yaha kpili ya), with an 
indefinite adjective (ha tha tha tha tɔɔɔɔ ya ya ya ya), with a relative clause (ha yaha yaha yaha ya, , , , bo bo bo bo yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi)̱, or with a possessor 
pronoun (ha moo yaha moo yaha moo yaha moo ya).  The yayayaya is not needed to show a noun is plural when it is with a 
quantity (ha bonjiha bonjiha bonjiha bonji), number (ha ha ha ha motamotamotamota), or reflexive (ha meneha meneha meneha mene).  It is not needed because 
these words already show the noun is plural.  The plural demonstrative ndiyandiyandiyandiya shows the 
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Common order of noun modifiers in a noun phrase 
Noun – Possessor Noun – Adjective – Adjective/Number – Indefinite –  
        Demonstrative – Possessor Pronoun – Reflexive – Relative Clause 
 

noun is plural when used with a demonstrative (ha ndiya naha ndiya naha ndiya naha ndiya na). 
 
Sometimes more than one word is used to modify nouns, as shown below. 
 
Adjective-Possessor Prononoun  
Anji ̱hahahaha kpili mookpili mookpili mookpili moo ni.    Anji ̱ha kpili moo yaha kpili moo yaha kpili moo yaha kpili moo ya ni.    his short cow/cows 
  
Adjective-Possessor Prononoun-Quantity  
Anji ̱hahahaha kpili moo kpili moo kpili moo kpili moo bobobobo ni.    Anji ̱ha kpili moo bonji yaha kpili moo bonji yaha kpili moo bonji yaha kpili moo bonji ya ni.    his one/many short 

cow/s 
Possessor Pronoun-Quantity-demonstrative  
Anji ̱hahahaha moomoomoomoo    bo bo bo bo nnnnaaaa ni.    Anji ̱hahahaha moo bonji  moo bonji  moo bonji  moo bonji ndiya nndiya nndiya nndiya naaaa ni.    this his one cow/ 

these his many cows 
 
When there is a demonstrative such as ndiya nandiya nandiya nandiya na ꞌtheseꞌ along with other modifiers, the 
yayayaya is not needed.  This is the case in the third example above.   
 
The noun with all its modifiers is called a noun phrase.  In the sentences above, all the 
words in boldboldboldbold are part of the noun phrase.  The noun phrase can be short, such as only 
the noun hahahaha.  Or it can be long, such as ha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya na.   
 
The order of modifiers in a noun phrase differs from sentence to sentence.  However, 
modifiers often have the following order: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

No noun phrases have all these types of words.  But, all noun phrases have one or more 
of them. 
 
Exercise 15 
 
In the sentences below, underline nouns and all modifiers of nouns.  In the blank below 
each sentence, write the names of the modifiers in their order.  The first one has been 
done as an example.  
  
(Bïï 2)  
Jëtëyï ka ̱nyo̱o kö ma pili ꞌbɔra. Hyena eats all my descendents. 
noun—possessor pronoun—quantity  
(Gɔmo 7)  
Lëmï moo te, bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo. That his sister beat him on buttock. 
_________________________________________________________ 
(Mä 6)  
Gbee̱ ŋö nda ne. They marry that daughter herself. 
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_________________________________________________________  
(Mä 7)  
ꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔ, Certain one day, 
_________________________________________________________  
   ji ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe tɔ. people danced song of a certain home. 
_________________________________________________________  
(Rombeki 15)  
Ne ŋba agɔ ̱maa̱ bïï ꞌbe nda moo. He also goes to that place of his home. 
_________________________________________________________ 
(Yïkölu 6)  
Akɔ ̱börö da te moo ni-anda. He searched down for that his meat. 
_________________________________________________________  
(Zende 11)  
Ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö They began singing a song 
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. of names of those cows. 
_________________________________________________________  
 

    
VerbsVerbsVerbsVerbs    

    
A verb describes an action, motion, state, change, or can be used as an equal sign 

between words.  In Yïkölu 1, atɔ̱ ꞌleftꞌ, ma̱a ꞌwentꞌ and dö̱ ꞌkilledꞌ are all verbs.   

 
(Yïkölu 1)  
Yïkölu gbörö tɔ atatatatɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱laki moo,  A certain man left left left left for his hunting,  
ko ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ panga. and wenwenwenwentttt and killedkilledkilledkilled an animal. 

 

The following are other examples of verbs: 

 
ꞌBëlï Verbs 

Actions dö̱ kill 

 jɔ̱ say 

 ye̱ drink 

Motions tɔ̱ leave 

 ma̱a go 

 bɔ̱ri loiter (move without purpose) 

Changes kɔ̱kɔ hatch 

 lë̱tï grow 

 yö̱ö die 

States ꞌbi̱ be quiet 

 mɔ̱ɔ be alive 

 nde̱e be old 

Equal sign ka̱ be, is 
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There are several different ways to use each verb.  These can be called verb forms.  
Some verb forms have added words such as ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌis, beꞌ or prefixes such as aaaa---- ꞌheꞌ used 
along with the verb.   
 
Read each of the verb forms of le̱le̱le̱le ̱ꞌdigꞌ below.  Look for differences in added words and 
prefixes, and differences in meaning. 

    
Verb forms of le ̱ꞌdigꞌ 
Command “Mäŋö, le̱le̱le̱le ̱go!” “Woman, digdigdigdig a hole!” 
Incompletive  Mäŋö le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱go. Woman dugdugdugdug a hole. Woman will diwill diwill diwill digggg a hole. 
Continuous Mäŋö ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱go. Woman is diggingis diggingis diggingis digging a hole. 
Completive Mäŋö ale̱ale̱ale̱ale ̱go. Woman dugdugdugdug a hole. 
Future Mäŋö titititi    le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱go. Woman will will will will surely surely surely surely digdigdigdig a hole. 
Verbal Noun Mäŋö ka ̱momomomole̱le̱le̱le ̱go moo. Woman digsdigsdigsdigs (lit. be her diggingdiggingdiggingdigging) a hole. 
Dependent Mäŋö mo̱ piya kokokokole̱le̱le̱le ̱go. Woman goes out in order to digin order to digin order to digin order to dig a hole. 
Repetitive Mäŋö le̱le̱le̱leḻe le le le go. Woman digs severaldigs severaldigs severaldigs several holes (or several timesseveral timesseveral timesseveral times). 
Passive/Reflexive Go le̱le̱le̱leṉgongongongo. Hole is dugis dugis dugis dug. 
 
In the following lessons, we will learn more about these verb forms.  We will learn 
about each verb form, one at a time. 
 
How do we know if a word is a verb?  Most verbs can add the letters mo- or a- and be 

used instead of -le̱ in (1) or (2). 

 

(1) Ka̱ mole̱ moo. He digs (lit. be his digging). 

(2) Ale̱. He dug. 

 
As the Underlined VowelUnderlined VowelUnderlined VowelUnderlined Vowel Rule Rule Rule Rule (page 6) says, we underline the first root vowel of each 
verb. 
 
Exercise 16 
    
In the following lines, verbs are not written correctly.  Underline the first root vowel of 
each verb.  Do not underline any vowels that are not in verbs.  The first line is done as 
an example. 
 
(Bïï 1-10)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agɔ ̱ꞌbe ̱ni kɔtɔ,      Dog and hyena went home and dog said,  
“Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka nyoo kö ma pili ꞌbɔra?” “Why is hyena eating my descendents?” 
Änyïï tɔrɔ, ko maa ga-ŋere alɔ,      He went to the chief saying, 
“Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï.” “You chiefs, send message for hyena.” 
Ka ne maa yi yɔ ꞌdɔ na ne,   And he went and asked him, 
“Ka ꞌba dɔkö lee ni dörï ra. “Why do they finish our descendents? 
Je pïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-Jëtëyï.” We sent this message for hyena.” 
Ka ne maa yi,     When he (hyena) was coming, 
naka ngo bïï, bo ledɔ ni-monjonjo, dog started shivering, 
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alɔ, “Ye ku dɔ ma börö yelo.” he asked, “You cover my head quickly.” 
Naka moku dɔ bïï börö,   Then he covered dog’s head; 
di-ꞌbɔnda naka, jëtëyï bo yi, from there the hyena came . . . 
ko yi titi ꞌdɔ alɔ, and asked about the message, 
“Ala kopïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma?” “Who sent me a message?” 
 

    
CommandCommandCommandCommand (Imperative) (Imperative) (Imperative) (Imperative) Verbs Verbs Verbs Verbs    

    
Command verbs are used to order or command others to do something.  They are the root 

form of the verb and have no prefix.  Command verbs can be without any pronouns.  Or, 

the pronouns yï ꞌyou(sg)ꞌ or ye ꞌyou(pl)ꞌ can be used with a command verb.   

 

In Gɔmo 8, the commands nyı̱̈ï ꞌget upꞌ and të̱gë ꞌlistenꞌ are used.   
    

(Gɔmo 8)  
Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱ï̈ïïï tɔrɔ, ka të̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ëgëgëgë ꞌbɔra jɔ.  Get upGet upGet upGet up and listenlistenlistenlisten for a sound! 
 

With these commands, the lëmï ꞌsisterꞌ orders the gɔmo ꞌmanꞌ what to do.  There are no 

pronouns used with these commands. 
 

In Bïï 8, the pronoun ye is used with the command verb ku̱ ꞌcoverꞌ. 

  

(Bïï 8)  
Ye ku̱ku̱ku̱ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelo. You covercovercovercover my head quickly! 
 
Exercise 17 
 
In the sentences below, underline all command verbs.  Circle all pronouns yï yï yï yï ꞌyou(sg)ꞌ 
or yeyeyeye ꞌyou(pl)ꞌ used with a command verb. 
 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You chiefs, you send message for hyena. 
(Mä 18)  
Gɔ ̱börö ꞌbɔna, ŋö ma. Sit down here, my daughter! 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jɔɔ̱, ke ̱nigi, My daughter compare, open yours  
   ka mo nji ̱jɔɔ̱. and I see and compare. 
(Mä 30)  
Yï ye tɔ ̱ni-hoꞌdo gi. You leave with your husband.  
(Yïkölu 9)  
Lenoma, kidi ne ꞌbɔ-gi, ꞌbe̱ ̈ga-ma. Please, if you have it, give it to me. 
(Zende 8)  
Ye gɔ ̱jij̱i kabi ha raa jï ge. You tie rope of many cows to your hand. 
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IncompletiveIncompletiveIncompletiveIncompletive (Imperfective) (Imperfective) (Imperfective) (Imperfective) Verbs Verbs Verbs Verbs    
    

Incompletive verbs are used for actions happening over time.  It is like we are watching 

the action happen in a film.  In stories, incompletive verbs are often used for the main 

actions that move the story forward.  They are used when reporting actions that already 

happened.  They are also used for future actions that have not yet happened. 

 

In Bïï 15, jëtëyï ꞌhyenaꞌ uses the incompletive verbs gɔ̱ jɔ̱ɔlɔ ꞌremained saidꞌ to report 

what bïï ꞌdogꞌ already said. 

    
(Bïï 15) Incompletive Past  
Jëtëyï jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Bïï ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ,   The hyena said, “Dog remainedremainedremainedremained and ssssaidaidaidaid    that 
mo gɔ ̱dö̱ mene.” I still kill them.” 
 

The action gɔ̱ jɔ̱ɔlɔ already happened, so can be called a past use of the incompletive. 

 

In Panga 10, the incompletive verbs nji̱ ꞌseesꞌ have not yet happened.   

 

(Panga 10) Incompletive Future Condition  
Kidi ji nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱kɔ ma,  If person sees sees sees sees my eyes, 
aneṉgo ge-je niye. it is finished for us with you. 
 

The action nji̱ must happen before the result ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgongongongo ꞌis finishedꞌ can happen.  So, the 

action nji̱ is a condition.  It can be called a future condition with incompletive verb. 
 

In Gɔmo 11-12, the incompletive verb yö̱ö ꞌdieꞌ has not yet happened.   
 

(Gɔmo 11-12) Incompletive Future Result  
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, If you spear me, 
ꞌbö gi ne yö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi your father will diewill diewill diewill die at home after you. 

    
The action yö̱ö will happen if the verb cë̱ë ꞌspearꞌ happens first.  So, the action yö̱ö is a 

result.  It can be called a future result with incompletive verb. 

 
The following subject pronouns in boldboldboldbold are used with incompletive verbs.   

    
Subject incompletive pronouns 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, mamamama    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, I will die. 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, yïyïyïyï    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, you (sg) will die. 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, nenenene    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, (s)he will die. 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, jejejeje    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, we will die. 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, yeyeyeye    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, you(pl) will die. 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, menemenemenemene    yö̱ö. If anyone spears me, they will die. 
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Exercise 18 
 
In the sentences below, underline all incompletive verbs.  Circle all subject 
incompletive pronouns with incompletive verbs.  Do not underline any verbs that are 
not incompletive.    

    
(Panga 13-14)  
Kidi tu̱ ro-ma, If (anyone) steps on me,  
ma ka ̱gaa̱ hutundunyu gi.” I will be biting your ankle.” 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no,  That person who sent message for you 
   äyö̱ö. has died. 
(Mä 20)  
ꞌJa ma yi ̱ꞌbɔna diindo? How did my wife come here? 
(Mä 26)  
Alee̱, yï ŋba, maa̱ ke ̱hu gi  It is good, you are also going to open your anus  
   mi-konjo mi-mutä, in a dancing place, 
   ŋba ŋö gi ne te ̱börö ni-yï. then your daughter will remain with you. 

    
    

Continuous VerbsContinuous VerbsContinuous VerbsContinuous Verbs    
    

Continuous verbs are used for actions that are ongoing or continue for some time.  The 

continuous word ka̱ ꞌis, beꞌ comes before an incompletive verb to make a continuous 

verb.  The verb ka̱ ꞌis, beꞌ with underlined vowel a̱ should not be confused with the 

connector ka ꞌandꞌ with vowel a.  Both words are in Gɔmo 5-6.    
    

(Gɔmo 5-6)  Continuous Present  
ꞌDɔ, na ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱mi-ndoma There is something moving moving moving moving in the grass 
ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee and comingcomingcomingcoming towards us. 
    
The ka̱ comes before the verbs ꞌbe̱ ꞌmovingꞌ and yi̱ ꞌcomingꞌ to show these actions are still 

going on.  These actions continue while the sentence is spoken and can be called present 

continuous. 

 

In Bïï 2, the action ka̱ nyo̱o ꞌis eatingꞌ happens regularly over a period of time.  It can be 

called habitual continuous. 

 

(Bïï 2) Continuous Habitual  
Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱oooo  Why is it that hyena is eatingis eatingis eatingis eating  
   kö ma pili ꞌbɔra? all my descendents? 
 

In Mä 7, the action ka̱ kpe̱ ꞌwere dancingꞌ continued before the sentence was spoken and 

can be called past continuous.   
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(Mä 7)  Continuous Past  
ꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔ, ji ka ̱kpe̱ka ̱kpe̱ka ̱kpe̱ka ̱kpe ̱mbala  One day, people were dancingwere dancingwere dancingwere dancing  
   ꞌbe tɔ ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. at a certain home near their home. 
    
In Panga 8, the action ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe ̱ꞌwill be fightingꞌ will continue after the sentence is 
spoken and can be called future continuous. 

    
(Panga 8)  Continuous Future  
Kidi mo ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ ndiya, na yo na, ko te ̱kɔ ma,  If I see these two things pass before me,  
   ma mɔrɔ ma ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe.̱ I lion will be fightingwill be fightingwill be fightingwill be fighting. 
    
Subject incompletive pronouns are used with continuous verbs.  These pronouns come 
before the continuous word ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌis, beꞌ and not after.    

    
Subject incompletive pronouns 
MMMMaaaa    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. I am moving in the grass. 
YYYYïïïï    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. You(sg) are moving in the grass. 
NNNNeeee    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. (S)he is moving in the grass. 
JJJJeeee    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. We are moving in the grass. 
YeYeYeYe    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. You(pl) are moving in the grass. 
MMMMeneeneeneene    ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. They are moving in the grass. 

    
Exercise 19 
 
In the sentences below, underline all continuous words ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌis, beꞌ and incompletive 
verbs following ka̱ka̱ka̱ka.̱  Circle all subject incompletive pronouns with continuous verbs.  
Do not underline any verbs without the continuous word ka̱ka̱ka̱ka.̱ 

    
(Panga 12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri,  If I am eating a bone at night, 
   mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want anyone to ask me for it. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Kidi tu̱ ro-ma, If (anyone) steps on me,  
ma ka ̱gaa̱ hutundunyu gi.” I will be biting your ankle.” 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ di-kpatulï na? Who are you to be eating from this rubbish? 
(Gɔmo 6)  
Lendo moo te ka ̱dɔꞌ̱bi nduwë, Her brother continued to sleep. 
(Gɔmo 7)  
Panga, na ka ̱yi!̱ An animal is coming! 
(Gɔmo 16)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ ce̱ë̈ moo mangirawa te. Then he went spearing this lizard. 
(Gɔmo 18)  
Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,    When they arrived near the house, 
ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. they heard them crying. 
(Zende 8)  
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Kidi ye ka ̱lɔꞌ̱bi börö mini-ndɔri ya,  If you are sleeping at night, 
ye gɔ ̱jij̱i kabi ha raa jï ge. you keep tied rope of cows around your hand. 

    
CompletiveCompletiveCompletiveCompletive (Perfective (Perfective (Perfective (Perfective, Perfect, Perfect, Perfect, Perfect ? ? ? ?)))) Verbs Verbs Verbs Verbs    

    
Completive verbs are used for actions that are finished and do not continue.  Unlike 

incompletive verbs that happen over time, they show an action as a single unit. Unlike 

continuous verbs that are still going on, they show an action that is complete.
3
  In stories, 

completive verbs are sometimes used for important actions that move the story forward, 

or for background information.  They can be used when reporting actions that happen 

regularly in the past but no longer happen.  They are also used for future important 

actions that have not yet happened. 

 

In Bïï 13, the completive verb ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö ꞌdiedꞌ tells of the action as a unit rather than as an 
action that happened over time.   

    
(Bïï 13) Completive Past  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no,  That person, who sent message for you, 
   ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö. has diedhas diedhas diedhas died. 
 

The action has already happened, so can be called a past use of the completive. 

 

In Panga 1, the completive verb agɔ̱ ꞌused to remainꞌ reports an action that happened 

regularly in the past, but no longer happens now.  It can be called a completive habitual. 
 

(Panga 1) Completive Habitual  
Po te mɔrɔ, kagba, jëtëyï ka yii  Long ago, lion, leopard, hyena, and snake  
   agagagagɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ ni. used to remainused to remainused to remainused to remain in one place. 
 

In Panga 10, the completive verb ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgongongongo ꞌit is finishedꞌ has not yet happened. 
 

(Panga 10) Completive Future Result  
Kidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma,  If person looks and sees my eyes, 
ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgongongongo ge-je niye. it is finishedit is finishedit is finishedit is finished for us with you. 
 

The action ane̱ngo will happen if the verb nji̱ ꞌseeꞌ happen first.  So, the action ane̱ngo is 

a result.  It can be called a future result with completive verb. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
3
 It is not possible to use the continuous word ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ before a completive verb ****Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱ambe̱ka ̱ambe̱ka ̱ambe̱ka ̱ambe.̱ 

ꞌPerson was quarreled.ꞌ 
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The following subject pronouns in boldboldboldbold are used with completive verbs.   
 

Subject completive pronouns 
MoMoMoMo    gɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ. I remained in one place. 
YïYïYïYï    gɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ. You(sg) remained in one place. 
    AAAAgɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ. (S)he remained in one place. 
JJJJeeee    gɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ. We remained in one place. 
YeYeYeYe    gɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ. You(pl) remained in one place. 
    AAAAgɔ ̱bïï kɔtɔ nininini. They remained in one place. 
 

Exercise 20 
 
In the sentences below, underline all completive verbs.  Do not underline any verbs that 
are not completive.  Circle all subject completive pronouns with completive verbs.   
 

(Panga 2-3)  
Nate amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-mee,        When a decision came to them, 
atɔ ̱ni, ko maa̱ ni ga-ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ, they left and went to the chief with a 
na ädu̱ ꞌbɔ-bïï mogɔ ̱ni. request for a place to stay. 
(Panga 8)  
Kidi mo ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ ndiya, na yo na, ko te ̱kɔ ma,  If I see two things pass before me,  
   ma mɔrɔ ma ka ̱mbe.̱ I lion will be fighting. 
(Panga 12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri,  If I am eating a bone at night, 
   mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want anyone to ask me for it. 
(Panga 18)  
ꞌDɔ, te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa. The thing that I hate, this is it. 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent me message 
ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï. for nothing. 
(Mä 17)  
Maa, ädö̱ ma baci! Mother, he beat me so much! 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jɔɔ̱, ke ̱nigi, My daughter compare, open yours  
   ka mo nji ̱jɔɔ̱. and I see and compare. 

    
    

FutureFutureFutureFuture    VerbsVerbsVerbsVerbs    
    
Future verbs are used for action that will or may happen after the time of speaking.  The 

future word ti ꞌwillꞌ comes before incompletive or completive verbs.  Sometimes it also 

comes before the subject pronoun.  The word ti ꞌwillꞌ with heavy vowel ï should not be 

confused with ti ꞌnotꞌ which has a light vowel i.  Both words are in Mä 23.  
 

(Mä 23) Incompletive Future  
Ŋö ma titititi ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa ni-yï ti kpe,    My daughter will surely will surely will surely will surely not gogogogo with you again. 
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The future word ti comes before the negative verb ma̱a ti ꞌnot goꞌ to show the action will 

not happen.  The ti comes after the incompletive subject pronoun ma ꞌIꞌ.  Here, ti is used 

for future with an incompletive verb. 

 

In Gɔmo 14-15, the ti comes before the verb cëë ꞌspearꞌ and before the completive subject 

pronoun mo ꞌIꞌ.   

 

(Gɔmo 14-15) Completive Future  
Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ma ka ̱höŋï, If I were a man, 
ŋbaaŋbaaŋbaaŋbaa titititi mo cë̱cë̱cë̱ce̱ë̈ëëë mangirawa na. I couldcouldcouldcould have speared have speared have speared have speared this lizard. 
 
The ti shows the action cëë could have happened if the condition AAAAꞌdö ꞌdö ꞌdö ꞌdö ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , , na ma na ma na ma na ma ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱
höhöhöhöŋŋŋŋïïïï ꞌIf I were a manꞌ were first true.  Here, titititi is used for future with a completive verb. 

 

The uncertainty word ŋbaa ꞌcould, mayꞌ shows uncertainty about the action, as in (1).  

The action may or may not happen.   

 

(1) ŊbaŊbaŊbaŊbaaaaa    titititi ma mbe.̱ I maymaymaymay fight. 
(2) Ma titititi mbe.̱ I will surelywill surelywill surelywill surely fight. 
 
When ti ꞌwillꞌ is used without ŋbaa as in (2), it shows certainty of the action.  The action 

will definitely happen. 
 
Exercise 21 
 
In the sentences below, underline all future certainty words titititi ꞌwill surelyꞌ and the verb 
following titititi.  Circle all subject pronouns used with future certainty verbs.  Do not 
underline any verbs that are not future certainty verbs.  

    
(Gɔmo 12)  
Ka kidi mba ̱ma, yï ti yö̱ö. And if you leave me alone, you will surely die. 
(Gɔmo 21-22)  
Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,    If you die, 
tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi?     who will care for us after you are gone? 
(Mä 18)  
Yï ti ŋaa̱ gɔmo na ti kpe. You will surely not take (in marriage) this man again. 
 

    
Verbal NounsVerbal NounsVerbal NounsVerbal Nouns    

    
Verbal nouns are verbs used as nouns.  They can possess a noun, be possessed by a 

pronoun, follow a preposition, or introduce a group of words.  In stories, they are often 

used to show an action important for what happens next in the story.  The prefix momomomo---- or 
mömömömö---- is added to the root verb to make a verbal noun.  For example, ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌstay, remainꞌ 
becomes mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌstayingꞌ. 
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In Panga 3, the verbal noun mogɔ̱ ꞌstayingꞌ owns or possesses the noun bïï ꞌplaceꞌ. 

    
(Panga 3) Possessor verbal noun  
Ädu̱ ꞌbɔ-bïï mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ni. They want a place of staystaystaystayinginginging. 
 

In another sentence, someone might say bïï yïkölubïï yïkölubïï yïkölubïï yïkölu ꞌplace of the personꞌ where the yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu 
ꞌpersonꞌ owns the bïïbïïbïïbïï.  The mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱in Panga 3 is like yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu in bïï yïkölubïï yïkölubïï yïkölubïï yïkölu.  So, mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱is 
used as a noun and can be called a possessor verbal noun. 
 
Compare mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱with yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu 
bïï mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ place of staying 
bïï yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu place of person 
 
In Bïï 7, the verbal noun monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo ꞌshiveringꞌ is introduced by the preposition nininini---- ꞌwithꞌ. 
 

(Bïï 7) Verbal noun introduced by preposition  
Ngo bïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo. The body of dog began with shiveringshiveringshiveringshivering. 
 
Only nouns come after prepositions.  So in the above sentence, monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo is used as a 
noun and can be called a verbal noun introduced by a preposition. 
 
In Rumbeki 9, the verbal noun mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgivingꞌ is owned by the possessor pronoun meemeemeemee 
ꞌtheirꞌ.   
 
(Rumbeki 9) Possessed verbal noun after nnnnakaakaakaaka  
Naka mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈mee ŋö,  Then their givinggivinggivinggiving a girl  
   bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï, ga-Beki ni. who is named Akonboyi to Beki. 
 
In another sentence, someone might say ha meeha meeha meeha mee ꞌtheir cowsꞌ where hahahaha ꞌcowꞌ is owned by 
meemeemeemee.  The mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈in the above sentence is like hahahaha in ha meeha meeha meeha mee.  So, mmmmööööꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈is used as a 
noun.   
 
Compare ha ha ha ha with mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈
ha ha ha ha                     mee their cow 
mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈mee their giving 
 
In stories, it is common for verbal nouns to be introduced by the connector nakanakanakanaka ꞌthenꞌ 
to show an action important for what comes next in the story.  In the Rumbeki story, 
mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈mee mee mee mee ŋöŋöŋöŋö . . . . . . . . . . . . ga ga ga ga----Beki niBeki niBeki niBeki ni ꞌtheir giving a girl . . . to Bekiꞌ is an important action.  It 
makes all of Bekiꞌs things belong to his Dinka neighbors and eventually causes him to 
separate from them.   
 
In Mä 10, the verbal noun modo̱modo̱modo̱modo̱o ꞌarrivingꞌ introduces a group of words called a 
dependent clause that need the following words to finish the sentence. 
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(Mä 10) Before nananana in a dependent clause  
Modo̱Modo̱Modo̱Modo̱oooo, na ado̱o mi-konjo,  ArrivingArrivingArrivingArriving in the dancing place,  
   ake ̱hu moo. he opened his anus. 
 

The words mmmmodo̱odo̱odo̱odo̱oooo, na na na na ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o mio mio mio mi----konjokonjokonjokonjo ꞌarriving in the dancing placeꞌ are not a complete 
sentence by themselves.  They need the words ake ̱ake ̱ake ̱ake ̱hu moohu moohu moohu moo ꞌhe opened his anusꞌ to finish 
the sentence.  The words nnnna a a a ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o mio mio mio mi----konjokonjokonjokonjo    ꞌwhich arrived in the dancing placeꞌ are a 
relative clause introduced by nananana ꞌwhichꞌ.  Verbal nouns only begin dependent clauses 
when followed by nananana and a relative clause. 
 

The following possessor pronouns in boldboldboldbold are used with verbal nouns.   
 

Possessor pronouns 
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈mamamama ŋö . . . Then my giving a girl  
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈gigigigi ŋö . . . Then your(sg) giving a girl  
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈moomoomoomoo  ŋö . . . Then his/her giving a girl  
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈lee lee lee lee  ŋö . . . Then our giving a girl  
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈gegegege  ŋö . . . Then your(pl) giving a girl  
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈meemeemeemee  ŋö . . . Then their giving a girl  
 

Verbal nouns are derived words.  A derived word comes from another word that has 
different meaning or is a different word type. The word ꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgiveꞌ is a verb, but the word 
mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgivingꞌ is a noun.  MöMöMöMöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈is a different word type than    ꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱,̈ so we say it is a 
derived word. 
 
We underline the root vowel of verb nouns, even though they are used as nouns.  ꞌBëlï 
speakers know that the verbal noun mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgivingꞌ come from the verb ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈ꞌgiveꞌ, so we 
underline the root vowel to show it comes from a verb.  We have the following rule for 
showing when to underline and lengthen vowels in derived words such as verbal nouns. 
 
Underlined & Lengthened VowelUnderlined & Lengthened VowelUnderlined & Lengthened VowelUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel Rule Rule Rule Rule:  If speakers know a derived word comes from a 
verb, we underline the root vowel of the verb in the derived word.  If the verb by itself 
has a long vowel, the verb in the derived word also has a long vowel. 
 
     Correct Wrong 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good mole̱mole̱mole̱molee̱eee    goodness molemolemolemole    goodness 
ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    take momomomoŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    taking momomomoŋaŋaŋaŋa    taking 

 

Exercise 22 

 

In the sentences below, underline all verbal nouns.  Circle all possessor pronouns used 
with verbal nouns.  Do not underline any verbs that are not verbal nouns. 
 

(Panga 9)  
Mo be ̱monji ̱kɔ ma ti. I donꞌt want the seeing of my eyes. 
(Panga 19)  
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Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱ga-jëtëyï. Then he went out ready to fight the hyena. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee ro-yii. And then they stepped on the snake. 
(Bïï 11)  
Ni-naka moŋaa̱ ꞌdɔ piya di-dɔ bïï. Then he took thing off from head of dog. 
(Gɔmo 11)  
Naka mangirawa te, bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱. Then the lizard began with talking. 
(Gɔmo 17)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni. From there then, they went back home. 
(Yïkölu 7)  
Yïkölu gbörö te agɔ ̱ni-mokɔ ̱ꞌbɔra.             The selfish man continued with searching. 
(Zende 4)  
Monɔɔ̱, na anɔɔ̱ kori,̱     When they started fighting,  
   kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa, they chased ꞌBëlï people from side of river. 
(Zende 10-11)  
Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö koꞌbɔɔ, When the people fell asleep, 
Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö  those Dinka began the eating of songs  
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. for the names of those cows. 
(Zende 12)  
Nate ha ndiya te te̱g̈ë rï mee ŋba,  When those cows heard their names, 
   naka moŋaŋ̱i mondo̱ kpe ni. then they began jumping a lot. 
 

    
Dependent (Subordinate, Infinitive, SubjunctiveDependent (Subordinate, Infinitive, SubjunctiveDependent (Subordinate, Infinitive, SubjunctiveDependent (Subordinate, Infinitive, Subjunctive, Irrealis, Irrealis, Irrealis, Irrealis) Verbs) Verbs) Verbs) Verbs 

 
Dependent verbs can begin dependent clauses that give the purpose, reason, or result of 
other verbs in the sentence.  The prefix kokokoko---- or kökökökö---- is added to the root verb to make a 
dependent verb.  For example, ri ̱ri ̱ri ̱ri ̱ꞌfight, hold tight, be ready, defendꞌ becomes kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱
ꞌfightingꞌ.    
 
In Yïkölu 8, the dependent verb kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱   ꞌfightingꞌ begins the dependent clause kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱ddddɔɔɔɔ----rararara 
ꞌfighting on itꞌ.  
 
(Yïkölu 8) Purpose dependent clause  
Mɔrɔ äru̱u kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱dɔ-ra. The lion roared for fightingfor fightingfor fightingfor fighting on it. 
 
The dependent clause kori̱ dɔ-ra tells the purpose of the action äru̱u ꞌroaredꞌ.  The clause 

kori̱ dɔ-ra cannot be a sentence by itself, but needs other words to come before it.  It is a 

purpose dependent clause. 

 

In Panga 19, the dependent verb kori̱ ꞌfightingꞌ begins the dependent clause kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱gagagaga----jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï    
ꞌfighting the hyenaꞌ. 
 
(Panga 19) Purpose dependent clause introduced by preposition 
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱ga-jëtëyï. Then he went out with fightingfightingfightingfighting the hyena. 
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The dependent clause kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱gagagaga----jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï    is introduced by the preposition miniminiminimini---- ꞌin withꞌ and 
tells the purpose of the action mo̱ mo̱ mo̱ mo̱ piyapiyapiyapiya ꞌgoes outꞌ. 
 
In Bïï 16-17, the dependent verb kokokokoꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌfindingꞌ begins the dependent clause kkkkooooꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö    
ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ mee ni mee ni mee ni mee ni----kutë meekutë meekutë meekutë mee    ꞌfinding he died all aloneꞌ. 
 
(Bïï 16-17) Reason dependent clause  
KoKoKoKoꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa äyö̱ö ꞌdɔ mee ni-kutë mee,   FindingFindingFindingFinding he died all alone, 
   mo gɔ ̱dö̱ mene tiya. (is proof) I do not still kill them. 
 
This dependent clause is the evidence or reason why the jëtëyï jëtëyï jëtëyï jëtëyï ꞌhyenaꞌ says mo gmo gmo gmo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱dö̱  dö̱  dö̱  dö̱ 
mene tiyamene tiyamene tiyamene tiya ꞌI do not still kill themꞌ.  The dependent clause cannot be a sentence by itself 
but needs the second line to complete the sentence.  It is a reason dependent clause. 
 
We have the following rule to show when to underline and lengthen vowels in derived 
words such as verbal nouns. 
 
Underlined & Lengthened Vowel RuleUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel RuleUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel RuleUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel Rule:  If speakers know a derived word comes from a 
verb, we underline the root vowel of the verb in the derived word.  If the verb by itself 
has a long vowel, the verb in the derived word also has a long vowel. 
 
     Correct Wrong 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good kole̱kole̱kole̱kolee̱eee    goodness kolekolekolekole    goodness 
ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    take kokokokoŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa    taking kokokokoŋaŋaŋaŋa    taking 

 
Exercise 23 

 

In the sentences below, underline all dependent verbs.  Do not underline any verbs that 
are not dependent verbs. 
 
(Bïï 10)  
Ala köpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma? Who sending me a message? 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ga-jëtëyï  Then he went out for fighting the hyena. 
   ya ni-kagba.  
(Zende 4)  
Monɔɔ̱, na anɔɔ̱ kori,̱     When they started fighting,  
   kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa, they chased ꞌBëlï people from side of river. 
 

    
Repetitive VerbsRepetitive VerbsRepetitive VerbsRepetitive Verbs    

 
Repetitive verbs are for actions that happen to more than one object or that happen 
more than once.  The root doubles or is repeated to make the repetitive verb.  For 
example, ga̱ga̱ga̱gaa̱aaa ꞌbite, cut (once)ꞌ becomes ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱agagaga ꞌbite repeatedlyꞌ.    
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In Panga 22-23, the repetitive verb ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱agagaga ꞌbiteꞌ is used to show the action happens to 
more than one object.  The snake bites all the animals. 
 
(Panga 22-23)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee ro-yii, Then they stepped on the snake, 
na ka ̱yii, bo ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱agagaga mene pili. which was the snake that bit bit bit bit them all. 
 
In Bïï 7, the repetitive verbal noun monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo ꞌshiveringꞌ is used to show the action 
happens many times.  The dog doesn’t shiver only once, but many times. 
 
(Bïï 7)  
Naka ngo bïï, bo leḏɔ ni-momomomonjo̱njo̱njo̱njo̱njonjonjonjo. Then the dog started shiveringshiveringshiveringshivering. 
 

Exercise 24 

 

In the sentences below, underline all repetitive verbs.  Do not underline any verbs that 
are not repetitive verbs. 
 

(Bïï 10)  
Jëtëyï bo yi,̱ ko yi ̱tiṯi ꞌdɔ alɔ ̱. . . Hyena came and asked about message. 
(Mä 19)  
Mbowa, hoꞌdo moo do̱o, Later, her husband arrived 
   ko tiṯi matoo moo alɔ ̱. . . and asked his mother-in-law saying 
(Yïkölu 5)  
Naka mɔrɔ, bo yi ̱wo̱wo da te ꞌbörï. A lion came and carried the meat away. 
(Zende 8)  
Ye gɔ ̱jij̱i kabi ha raa jï ge. You tie rope of cows against your hand. 
(Zende 13-15)  
ko hɔ ̱ni-moꞌdeꞌ̱de Mondo ndiya te börö,  and began with pulling down those Zende, 
   ko kɔḵɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, and broke the heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya heẖengo, and arms of others were broken, 
   ka Yiꞌbëlï ꞌbeꞌ̱be nyata nima tö̱dï raa. and Beli people shot those still alive. 

    
Passive and Reflexive (Passive and Reflexive (Passive and Reflexive (Passive and Reflexive (IntransitiveIntransitiveIntransitiveIntransitive)))) Verbs Verbs Verbs Verbs    

    
All the types of verbs we have learned so far have the subject (doer of action) before 
the verb or in the previous clause.  These can be called active verbs.  In passive verbs, 
the object (receiver of action) is before the verb.  Reflexive verbs are a special kind of 
passive verb where the object is also the subject.  The word ngo ngo ngo ngo ꞌbodyꞌ is attached to the 
end of passive verbs.  
 
In (1), the subject mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌwomanꞌ does the action le̱le̱le̱le ̱ꞌdigꞌ to the object gogogogo ꞌholeꞌ.  The 
subject mämämämäŋö ŋö ŋö ŋö is before this active verb.  The object go go go go follows this active verb. 

    
Active (1) Mäŋö le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱go. Woman dugdugdugdug a hole. Woman will digwill digwill digwill dig a hole. 
Passive/Reflexive (2) Go le̱le̱le̱leṉgongongongo. Hole is dugis dugis dugis dug. 
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In (2), the passive verb le̱le̱le̱leṉgongongongo ꞌis dugꞌ is used.  This verb shows go go go go ꞌholeꞌ before the verb 
is an object and not a subject. 
 
In Luke 9:16, he̱he̱he̱he ̱ꞌbreakꞌ is and active verb.  It shows the subject YëcuYëcuYëcuYëcu ꞌJesusꞌ does the 
action he̱he̱he̱he ̱to the object mangita ka ngihimangita ka ngihimangita ka ngihimangita ka ngihi ꞌbread and fishꞌ.  

    
(Luke 9:16) (Active verb he ̱he ̱he ̱he ̱ꞌbreakꞌ) 
Yëcu he̱he̱he̱he ̱mangita muyï ka ngihi yo. Jesus brokebrokebrokebroke five loaves and two fish. 
 

In Zende 14, he̱he̱he̱heẖengo hengo hengo hengo ꞌwas brokenꞌ is a passive verb.  It shows ŋbalaŋbalaŋbalaŋbala ꞌarmsꞌ is the object 
(receiver) and not the subject (doer) of the action he̱he̱he̱heẖengohengohengohengo. 
 

(Zende 14) (Passive verb he̱he̱he̱heẖengo hengo hengo hengo ꞌwas brokenꞌ) 
Ko kɔḵɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, They (Zende) broke heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya he̱he̱he̱heẖengohengohengohengo. and arms of others were brokenwere brokenwere brokenwere broken. 

    
Sometimes in a passive verb, the object before the verb is also the subject of the verb.  
In this case, the passive verb is also a reflexive verb.  We learned about reflexive 
pronouns and verbs in a previous lesson. 
 
In Bïï 5, yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌshowꞌ is an active verb.  The subject nenenene ꞌheꞌ does the action yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱to the object 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ na na na na ꞌthis thingꞌ and the object ne ne ne ne ꞌhimꞌ. 

    
(Bïï 5) (Active verb yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌshowꞌ) 
Ka ne maa̱ yi ̱yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌdɔ na ne,   And he went and showed showed showed showed this thing to him, 
“Ka ꞌba ̱dɔkö lee ni dörï ra.” “Why do they finish our descendents?” 
    
In Luke 1:11, yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo ꞌshowed himselfꞌ is a reflexive verb.  The object malayikamalayikamalayikamalayika ꞌangelꞌ 
receives the action yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo, but is also the subject doing this action.    

    
(Luke 1:11) (Reflexive verb yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgo ngo ngo ngo moo moo moo moo ꞌshow himselfꞌ) 
Malayika Hëgë Mitɔrɔ yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo moomoomoomoo  Angel of Lord God showed showed showed showed himself himself himself himself  
ga-Jakariya. to Zechariah. 

    
The word ngongongongo ꞌbodyꞌ is attached to the end of all passive and reflexive verbs.  This is 
because there is a change in the meaning of ngongongongo.  In passive and reflexive verbs, ngongongongo 
means ꞌselfꞌ and not ꞌbodyꞌ.    
 
If ngongongongo means body, it should not be connected.  In (3), ngo ngo ngo ngo ꞌbodyꞌ is not a reflexive.  It 
means ꞌbodyꞌ and should not be connected to the verb before it. 
 
Not a reflexive (NgoNgoNgoNgo ꞌbodyꞌ)  
(3) Dala tɔ kpili ne ꞌdö,  There is a certain small stone, 
   bo gɔ ̱tu̱ru ngongongongo gbe, bo tu̱ ka ̱këyï. that is to rub bodybodybodybody of child that is just born. 
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We have the following rule to show when we attach words. 
    
Attached RuleAttached RuleAttached RuleAttached Rule:  When words next to each other have different meaning than the words 
by themselves, we write them attached as one word.  

    
First word Second Word Correct Wrong 
ne̱ne̱ne̱ne ̱   finish ngongongongo    body ne̱ne̱ne̱neṉgongongongo    is finished ne ̱ne ̱ne ̱ne ̱ngongongongo    is finished 
yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   show ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgo ngo ngo ngo     

moomoomoomoo    
show  
himself 

yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ngo ngo ngo ngo     
moomoomoomoo    

show  
himself 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rurururu    rub ngo moongo moongo moongo moo    his body tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱ru ngo ru ngo ru ngo ru ngo     
moomoomoomoo    

rub his 
 body 

tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱rungo rungo rungo rungo     
moomoomoomoo    

rub his 
 body 

    
Sometimes passive and active verbs from the same root have different tone.  We always 
write both passive and active verbs the way they sound when said by themselves.  The 
active verb nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdoꞌ has High-Low tone when said by itself as a command.  So, it has a 
long vowel for this falling tone.  The passive verb nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo ꞌhappenꞌ has Mid, High tone 
when said by itself.  So, it has two short vowels for these two level tones.   

    
[�] HL [�  �] M,H 
NNNNɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    Do, make! nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo    Happen! 
[�] HL [�  �] HM,H 
Rö̱Rö̱Rö̱Rö̱öööö    Mix! rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öngoöngoöngoöngo    Be anxious, worry! 

 
The active verb rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öööö ꞌmixꞌ also has High-Low tone, so we write it with a long vowel.  
The passive verb rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öngoöngoöngoöngo ꞌbe anxiousꞌ has High-Mid, High tone when said by itself.  So, 
we write the first syllable with a long vowel for the falling tone.  
 
We have the following rule to show when to lengthen vowels in passive verbs. 
 
LengthenedLengthenedLengthenedLengthened Vowel Rule Vowel Rule Vowel Rule Vowel Rule:  When the tone of a syllable in a passive verb said by itself is 
rising or falling, always write the vowel long (doubled) in that syllable. 
 
     Correct Wrong 
[�]  [�  �]  [�  �]  
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo    happens nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔngongongongo    happens 
[�]  [�  �]  [�  �]  
rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öööö    mix rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱ööööngongongongo    be anxious, worry rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱ngongongongo    be anxious, worry 

    
Passive verbs do not follow the Light & Heavy Vowel Rule.  This says vowels in the 
same word are usually all light or all heavy, but not mixed.  The passive verb rö̱rö̱rö̱rö̱öngoöngoöngoöngo 
ꞌbe anxiousꞌ does not follow this rule. 
 
Exercise 25 
 
In the sentences below, underline all passive or reflexive verbs.  Do not underline any 
verbs that are not passive or reflexive verbs. 
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(Panga 10)  
Kidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma, If anyone looks into my eyes, 
aneṉgo ge-je ni-ye. that will be the end of us with you. 
(Zende 14)  
Ko kɔḵɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, They (Zende) broke heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya heẖengo. and arms of others were broken. 
(Zende 17)  
ꞌDɔ, bo nɔṉgo ꞌbaꞌba  The thing that happened between 
   Yiꞌbëlï ka Mondo, ndawa. ꞌBëlï and Zende, it was like this. 
(Gbe 43-44)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda aparaga gba ka aparaga ꞌbe    From there, the visiting youth and local youth 
mene ne ŋmaṉgo mee ni. they wrestle themselves. 

    
    

Verb PrefixesVerb PrefixesVerb PrefixesVerb Prefixes        
    

In this lesson, we learn how the prefix vowel changes according to the root vowel of the 
verb it attaches to.  The prefix vowel is light when attached to verbs with light vowels, 
and heavy when attached to verbs with heavy vowels. 
 
In the Reading and Writing ‘Beli Book 2, we learned that all vowels are either light or 
heavy.  The following list shows which vowels are light and which are heavy. 

    
Light Vowels Heavy Vowels 

A a Ä ä 
E e Ë ë 
I i Ï ï 
Ɔ ɔ Ö ö 
O o U u 

    
Do you remember Light & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel Rule    (page 5)?  It says, the vowels in the same 
word are usually all light (without dots) or all heavy (with dots unless /uuuu/); light and 
heavy vowels are usually not mixed together in the same word.   
 
The noun lendolendolendolendo ꞌbrotherꞌ has the light vowels e, oe, oe, oe, o together in the same word.  The noun 
lëmïlëmïlëmïlëmï ꞌsisterꞌ has the heavy vowels ë, ïë, ïë, ïë, ï together in the same word. 

    
Light vowels Heavy vowels 

lendo brother lëmï sister 
 
The same rule works for verbs with prefixes.  When the completive pronoun aaaa---- ꞌheꞌ 
attaches to a verb with light vowel such as be̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌwantꞌ, it remains light as in aaaabe̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌhe 
wantedꞌ.  When aaaa---- attaches to a verb with heavy vowel such as hë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌopenꞌ, it becomes 
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heavy as in äääähë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌhe openedꞌ.  Read each of the verbs below.  Listen for the light or 
heavy sound of the prefix vowel aaaa----/ääää-.    

    
Light Vowels Heavy Vowels 

be ̱ want, love abe ̱ he wanted he̱ ̈ open ähe̱ ̈ he opened 
jɔ ̱ say, tell ajɔ ̱ he said gbö̱ laugh ägbö̱ he laughed 
ꞌdi ̱ pick aꞌdi ̱ he picked ŋi ̱ ̈ dream äŋi ̱ ̈ he dreamt 
co̱ fall, drop aco̱ he fell du̱ cry, want ädu̱ he cried 
 
When the verbal noun prefix momomomo---- attaches to a verb with light vowel such as be̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌwantꞌ, 
it remains light as in momomomobe̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌwantingꞌ.  When momomomo---- attaches to a verb with heavy vowel 
such as hë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌopenꞌ, it becomes heavy as in mömömömöhë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌopeningꞌ.  Verbs with the vowel uuuu as in 
du̱du̱du̱du̱ attach the prefix mumumumu- as in mudu̱mudu̱mudu̱mudu̱ ꞌcryingꞌ. 
 

Light Vowels Heavy Vowels 
be ̱ want, love mobe ̱ wanting he̱ ̈ open möhe̱ ̈ opening 
jɔ ̱ say, tell mojɔ ̱ saying gbö̱ laugh mögbö̱ laughing 
ꞌdi ̱ pick moꞌdi ̱ picking ŋi ̱ ̈ dream möŋi ̱ ̈ dreaming 
co̱ fall, drop moco̱ falling du̱ cry, want mudu̱ crying 
 
When the dependent verb prefix kokokoko---- attaches to a verb with light vowel such as be̱be̱be̱be ̱
ꞌwantꞌ, it remains light as in kobe̱kobe̱kobe̱kobe ̱ꞌwantingꞌ.  When kokokoko---- attaches to a verb with heavy 
vowel such as hë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌopenꞌ, it becomes heavy as in kökökököhë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌopeningꞌ. 
 

Light Vowels Heavy Vowels 
be ̱ want, love kobe ̱ wanting he̱ ̈ open köhe̱ ̈ opening 
jɔ ̱ say, tell kojɔ ̱ saying gbö̱ laugh kögbö̱ laughing 
ꞌdi ̱ pick koꞌdi ̱ picking ŋi ̱ ̈ dream köŋi ̱ ̈ dreaming 
co̱ fall, drop koco̱ falling du̱ cry, want ködu̱ crying 
 
Exercise 26 
    
The vowel of each test word below may or may not be written correctly.  Write the verb 
correctly in the empty space. 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

kohe̱ ̈ opening _____________________ monji ̱ looking _____________________ 
modɔ ̱ laying _____________________ konyi ̱ï̈ migrating _____________________ 
agu̱ he wrote _____________________ aꞌdɔɔ̱ he cultivated _____________________ 
ähe̱ ̈ he opened _____________________ mole̱ẗï growing _____________________ 
koꞌjö̱ braiding _____________________ kongo̱o pulling down _____________________ 
motu̱ stepping _____________________ äke ̱ he separated _____________________ 
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AdverbsAdverbsAdverbsAdverbs    
    

An adverb describes or tells about a verb.  In (1), the adverbs böröböröböröbörö ꞌdownꞌ and yelo yelo yelo yelo 
ꞌquicklyꞌ tell how the verb ku̱ ku̱ ku̱ ku̱ ꞌcoverꞌ should be done.  
 
(1) Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelobörö yelobörö yelobörö yelo. You cover my head down quicklydown quicklydown quicklydown quickly. 

    
All the following are also adverbs.  Place adverbs tell the place of the action.  Time 
adverbs tell the time of the action.  

    
Place Adverbs Time Adverbs 
ŋeteŋeteŋeteŋete    near ngïïngïïngïïngïï    at once, completely 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbörïbörïbörïbörï    away kotokotokotokoto    again 
böröböröböröbörö    down mbowambowambowambowa    recently, little 
piyapiyapiyapiya    out kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ    already 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔrararara    around kotimokotimokotimokotimo    already 
ttttɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ    up coconacoconacoconacocona    now 
dïhëdïhëdïhëdïhë    back popopopo    long time 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔnananana    here kendekendekendekende    in time past 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda    there tayitayitayitayi    through night until morning 
taataataataa    there ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä    today 
lïyötälïyötälïyötälïyötä    there ꞌꞌꞌꞌbabababaꞌbayiꞌbayiꞌbayiꞌbayi    everyday 
          
                                 Other Adverbs 
yeloyeloyeloyelo    quickly ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    also 
nduwënduwënduwënduwë    continually kulukulukulukulu    shouting loudly 
kpekpekpekpe    really, again titititi    not 
kpeekpeekpeekpee    forever, long leeleeleelee    slowly 
    
Most adverbs can be used instead of yeloyeloyeloyelo ꞌquicklyꞌ in (2) or (3). 
 
(2) Amaa̱ ni yeloyeloyeloyelo. They went quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly. 
(3) Anɔɔ̱ ꞌdɔ ni yeloyeloyeloyelo. They made something quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly. 
 
Exercise 27 
    
In the sentences below, underline all adverbs.  Do not underline any words that are not 
adverbs. 
    
(Bïï 8)  
Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelo. You cover my head quickly! 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
   ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱kora ̱ngïï.      for me that is completely empty. 
(Mä 10-11)  
Ake ̱hu moo, ko ti ̱ ̈ke ̱koto mi-hɔ. He opened his anus, repeated in four. 
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(Mä 18)  
Yï ti ŋaa̱ gɔmo na ti kpe. You will surely not take this man again. 
(Rombeki 5-6)  
Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni ꞌbe Beki ꞌbaꞌbayi. Dinkas came to Bekiꞌs home everyday. 
(Rombeki 17)  
Yi gɔ ̱lö̱ö cocona ka ̱Makambele. People now call it Makambele. 
(Yïkölu 6)  
Naka yïkölu gbörö, bo yi ̱di-taa.        Then a selfish person came from there. 
(Zende 10)  
Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö koꞌbɔɔ, . . When the people already fell asleep, . .  

 
    

Derived NounsDerived NounsDerived NounsDerived Nouns    
    

A derived noun is two or more words joined together to become a noun.  The derived 
noun has a different meaning than either of the two words joined together.  The word ddddɔɔɔɔ 
ꞌheadꞌ or mämämämä ꞌmotherꞌ or the prefix yiyiyiyi- ꞌpersonꞌ (from yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu) comes at the beginning of a 
derived noun. 
 
The word ddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌheadꞌ attaches to the beginning of the word hayihayihayihayi ‘sand’ to make the 
derived noun ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi ꞌland, regionꞌ.  The derived noun ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi doesnꞌt mean ddddɔɔɔɔ or hayihayihayihayi, 
but has different meaning than either of theses nouns it comes from.  Other derived 
nouns beginning with ddddɔɔɔɔ are shown below. 

    
Derived nouns beginning with ddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌheadꞌ 
hayi sand ddddɔɔɔɔhayi land, region 
kö seed ddddɔɔɔɔko descendent 
dïlï shadow ddddɔɔɔɔdïlï spirit 
ru house, hut ddddɔɔɔɔru roof 
ꞌbe house ddddɔɔɔɔꞌbe village 
gutu tree ddddɔɔɔɔgutu back 
börö down (adv) ddddɔɔɔɔbörö world 
kɔ eye ddddɔɔɔɔkɔ in presence (adv) 
kɔtɔ one (num) ddddɔɔɔɔkɔtɔ so far, forever (adv) 
kɔtɔ kpö̱ö once (adv)(lit. one wipe) ddddɔɔɔɔkɔtɔkpo at once (adv) 

 
Some derived nouns do not follow the Light & Heavy Vowel Rule.  This says vowels in 
the same word are usually all light or all heavy, but not mixed.  The nouns ddddɔɔɔɔdïlïdïlïdïlïdïlï ꞌspiritꞌ 
and ddddɔɔɔɔböröböröböröbörö ꞌworldꞌ do not follow this rule. 

    
Derived nouns beginning with mä mä mä mä ꞌmotherꞌ are shown below.   

    
Derived nouns beginning with mä mä mä mä ꞌmotherꞌ 
daa grandparent mamamamadaa descendent 
hinya gun mamamamahinya trap 
kpërï mulberry tree mmmmääääkpërï horn instrument 
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too in-law mamamamatoo mother-in-law 
ŋö girl, daughter mämämämäŋö woman 
tidɔ ahead (adv) mamamamatidɔ leader 
kungu surrounding (adv) mamamamakungu manager 
ŋaa̱ take (v) mamamamaŋa grave 
kombili fingernail mamamamakombili crawling (adj) 
moyɔy̱ɔ showing, teaching (vn) mamamamamoyɔyɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ teacher 
mojɔj̱ɔ trying, testing (vn) mamamamamojɔjɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ teacher 
mokpi ̱ helping (vn) mamamamamokpiꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    savior 
momɔɔ̱ saving (vn) mamamamamomɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ saviour 

    
Some of the words above are derived from verbs or verbal nouns.  These do not have an 
underline for the first root vowel, and no vowels are long.  The verb ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱ a a a ꞌtakeꞌ has 
underlined a̱a̱a̱a ̱and long vowel a̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa.  The derived noun mamamamaŋaŋaŋaŋa ꞌgraveꞌ has no underline and 
the vowel aaaa is short. 
 
Nouns derived from verbal nouns (with prefix momomomo-) have the word ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    ꞌsomethingꞌ added 
to the end.  The verbal noun moymoymoymoyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔy̱yyyɔɔɔɔ ꞌshowing, teachingꞌ comes from the verb yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌshow, 
teachꞌ.  The derived noun mamoymamoymamoymamoyɔɔɔɔyyyyɔɔɔɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌteacherꞌ has ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ attached to the end. 
 
Derived nouns beginning with the prefix yiyiyiyi----    ꞌpersonꞌ are shown below.  The prefix yiyiyiyi---- is 
a short form of the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ. 

    
Derived nouns beginning with yiyiyiyi---- ꞌpersonꞌ 
ꞌbele news yiyiyiyiꞌbele messenger 
taba leprosy yiyiyiyitaba leper 
nyaka field yiyiyiyinyaka farmer 
dɔmoga border yiyiyiyidɔmoga neighbour 
ꞌbogo thief yiyiyiyiꞌbogo thief 
kija foreigner yiyiyiyikija foreigner, gentile 
ꞌBëlï Beli language YiYiYiYiꞌbëlï    Beli person 
ge you (pl) (pron) yigeeyigeeyigeeyigee    others 
bo important (adj) yiyiyiyibo elder 
bobo old (adj) yiyiyiyibobo elder 
bata proud (adj) yiyiyiyibata proud person 
bëtï cheating (adv) yiyiyiyibëtï cheater, hypocrite 
teṟi argue (v) yiyiyiyiteri enemy 
tu̱ru rub (v) yyyyïïïïturu  government official 
te ̱ sacrifice, offer (v) yiyiyiyiboteꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ priest 
lɔ ̱ collect (v) yiyiyiyibolɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ collector 
lɔ ̱awada collect (v) taxes yiyiyiyibolɔ awada tax collector 
kii̱ binya keep (v) goats yiyiyiyibokibinya shepherd 
hɔɔ̱ ngihi catch (v) fish yiyiyiyibohɔngihi fisherman 

    
Some of the words above are derived from verbs.  These do not have an underline for 
the first root vowel, and no vowels are long.   
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Some of the derived nouns have the relative connector bobobobo ꞌwho, that, whichꞌ and a verb.  
These also have the word ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    ꞌsomethingꞌ or an object noun added to the end of the 
derived noun.  The derived noun yiboteyiboteyiboteyiboteꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ ꞌpriestꞌ is literally yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu bo  bo  bo  bo te ̱te ̱te ̱te ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ ꞌperson 
who sacrifices somethingꞌ.  This has ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ attached to end. The derived noun yibokibinya yibokibinya yibokibinya yibokibinya 
ꞌshepherdꞌ is literally yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo ki ̱ki ̱ki ̱kii̱ binya i binya i binya i binya ꞌperson who keeps goatsꞌ.  This has the object 
noun binyabinyabinyabinya attached to the end. 
 
We have the following rule to show when to attach words. 
 
Attached RuleAttached RuleAttached RuleAttached Rule:  When words next to each other have different meaning than the words 
by themselves, we write them attached as one word.  
 
First word Second Word Correct Wrong 
ddddɔɔɔɔ    head hayihayihayihayi    sand ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi    land, region ddddɔɔɔɔ    hayihayihayihayi    land, region 
mämämämä    mother daadaadaadaa    grandparent madaamadaamadaamadaa    descendent mä mä mä mä daadaadaadaa    descendent 
yïkölüyïkölüyïkölüyïkölü    person ꞌꞌꞌꞌbelebelebelebele    news yiyiyiyiꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbeleꞌbele    messenger yiyiyiyi    ꞌꞌꞌꞌbelebelebelebele    messenger 

 
Exercise 28 
    
The test word below may or may not be written correctly.  Write the noun correctly in 
the empty space. 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

yïbëtï cheater _____________________ dɔ kɔ in presence _____________________ 
dɔbörö world _____________________ mamojɔj̱ɔꞌdɔ teacher _____________________ 
dɔ ru roof _____________________ mamomɔɔ̱ꞌdɔ saviour _____________________ 
Yi ꞌbëlï Beli person _____________________ mäkpërï horn  

instrument 
_____________________ 

    
    

Derived AdjectivesDerived AdjectivesDerived AdjectivesDerived Adjectives    
 
A derived adjective is a relative clause that has become an adjective.  The derived 
adjective has a different meaning than the verb in the relative clause used by itself.  Or, 
the derived adjective is a relative clause that is used so often, it is thought of as a single 
word.  The relative connector bobobobo ꞌwho, that, whichꞌ comes at the beginning of a derived 
adjective.  If ꞌBëlï speakers know a derived adjective comes from a verb, we underline 
the root vowel of the verb in the derived adjective.  
 
In (1), there is a realtive clause bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ ꞌthat does somethingꞌ. 
   
Verb in relative clause (1) yïkölu bobobobo nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ person who does somethingwho does somethingwho does somethingwho does something 
Verb not in relative clause (2) Yïkölu nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdɔ. Person does does does does something. 
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The verb nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ in the relative clause bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ in (1) has the same meaning as the verb 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdoꞌ in (2) when it is not in a relative clause.  The relative clause is not used so often 
that it is thought of as one word.  So, bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ is a relative clause written with separate 
words.  It is not a derived adjective. 
 
However in (3), there is a derived adjective bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌfatꞌ.   
 
Derived adjective (3) yïkölu bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ fat fat fat fat person 
Verb not in relative clause (4) Yïkölu nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdɔ. Person doesdoesdoesdoes something. 

 
BonBonBonBonɔɔɔɔ comes from the relative clause bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌwho doesꞌ.  The relative connector bo bo bo bo ꞌwhoꞌ 
attaches to the beginning of the verb nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdoesꞌ to make the derived adjective bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌfatꞌ.  
The adjective bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ has a different meaning than the verb nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdoesꞌ in (4).  ꞌBëlï 
speakers donꞌt know that the derived adjective bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ comes from nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ, so there is no 
underlined vowel in bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌfatꞌ.  Also, there is no long vowel in bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ.    
 
In (5), there is the derived adjective bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee ꞌgoodꞌ.    
 
Derived adjective (5) yïkölu bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee good good good good person 
Verb not in relative clause (6) Yïkölu le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee. Person is goodis goodis goodis good. 

    
Bole̱Bole̱Bole̱Bolee̱eee comes from the relative clause bo bo bo bo le̱le̱le̱lee̱ e e e ꞌwho is goodꞌ.  The relative connector bo bo bo bo 
ꞌwhoꞌ attaches to the beginning of the verb le̱le̱le̱lee̱ e e e ꞌis goodꞌ to make the derived adjective 
bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱ e e e ꞌgoodꞌ.  Bole̱Bole̱Bole̱Bolee̱eee ꞌgoodꞌ is used so often, it is thought of as one word instead of as a 
relative clause.  So, we write it as one word bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee.  The adjective bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee ꞌgoodꞌ has the 
same meaning as the verb le̱ le̱ le̱ lee̱eee ꞌbe goodꞌ in (6).  Speakers know that the derived adjective 
bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee comes from le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee.  So, there is an underlined long vowel in the derived adjective 
bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee.     
    
Other derived adjectives are shown below.  If ꞌBëlï speakers know the word comes from  
a verb, the root vowel of the verb in the adjective is underlined. 
 
Derived adjectives beginning with relative connector bobobobo ꞌwho, that, whichꞌ 
nɔɔ̱ do, make yïkölu bobobobonɔ fat person 
la ̱ arrest yïkölu bobobobola naked person 
ꞌdo̱o like, be yïkölu boboboboꞌdo having person 
di ̱ ̈ be cold yïkölu bbbböööödï peaceful person 
lee̱ be good yïkölu bobobobolee̱ good person 
go̱be be strong yïkölu bobobobogo̱be strong person 
nye̱ ̈ be bad yïkölu bbbböööönye̱ ̈ bad person 
wɔɔ̱ be far, long bïï      bobobobowɔɔ̱ distant place 
ra ̱ smear, amaze ꞌdɔ      bobobobora ̱ amazing thing 
ŋmii̱ be sweet ngo     boboboboŋmii̱ healthy body 
bo big (adj) yïkölu bobobobobo old person 
hi ̱ be red ꞌdɔ      bobobobohi red thing 
ŋbëŋï very (adv) yïkölu bbbbööööŋbëŋï very big person 
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ŋbëŋï many (adv)                                         bbbbööööŋbëŋï kingdom (n) 
pee̱ mini dɔ pour water head yïkölu bobobobopeminidɔ baptizer person 
te ̱ꞌdɔ sacrifice something yïkölu boboboboteꞌdɔ priestly person 

 
Derived adjectives do follow the Light & Heavy Vowel Rule.  This says vowels in the 
same word are usually all light or all heavy, but not mixed.  The adjectives bödï bödï bödï bödï 
ꞌpeacefulꞌ, böböböbönyë̱nyë̱nyë̱nye̱ ̈ꞌbadꞌ, böböböböŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋïïïï ꞌvery bigꞌ and noun böböböböŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋï ï ï ï ꞌkingdomꞌ follow this rule.   
 
The words below are not derived adjectives and not written as one word.  Rather, they 
are relative clauses.  The verbs are written separate from the relative connector bobobobo. 
 
Not derived adjectives; Relative clauses 
la ̱ arrest yïkölu bobobobo la ̱ person who arrests 
ꞌdo̱o like, be yïkölu bobobobo ꞌdo̱o person who is like 
nɔɔ̱ do, make yïkölu bobobobo    nɔɔ̱ person who does 
di ̱ ̈ be cold yïkölu bobobobo di ̱ ̈ person who is cold 
le ̱ digs yïkölu bobobobo le ̱ person who digs 
ŋmi ̱ be white yïkölu bobobobo ŋmi ̱ person who is white 
hi ̱ advise yïkölu bo bo bo bo hi ̱ person who advises 

 
We have the following rule for showing when to underline vowels in derived words. 
 
Underlined & LengthenedUnderlined & LengthenedUnderlined & LengthenedUnderlined & Lengthened Vowel Vowel Vowel Vowel Rule Rule Rule Rule:  If speakers know a derived word comes from a 
verb, we underline the root vowel of the verb in the derived word.  If the verb by itself 
has a long vowel, the verb in the derived word also has a long vowel. 
 
     Correct Wrong 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good yïkölu bobobobolee̱ good person yïkölu bobobobole good person 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make yïkölu bobobobonɔ fat person yïkölu bobobobonɔɔ̱ fat person 
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee    good mole̱mole̱mole̱molee̱eee    goodness molemolemolemole    goodness 
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    do, make ananananɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    did, made ananananɔɔɔɔ    did, made 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    find kokokokoꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    finding kokokokoꞌjaꞌjaꞌjaꞌja    finding 

 
Exercise 29 
    
The test word below may or may not be written correctly.  Write the adjective correctly 
in the empty space. 
 
Test Word Write correctly 

yïkölu bobobobola naked person _________________________________________ 

bïï      bobobobowɔ distant place _________________________________________ 

yïkölu boboboboꞌdo̱o person who is like _________________________________________ 

yïkölu böböböbödi ̱ ̈ peaceful person _________________________________________ 

yïkölu bo bo bo bo ŋbëŋï very big person _________________________________________ 
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Common order of parts of a clause 
Subject – Verb – Object – Adverb – Prepositional phrase 

yïkölu bobobobo le ̱ person who digs _________________________________________ 

yïkölu bo bo bo bo go̱be strong person _________________________________________ 

yïkölu boboboboꞌdo having person _________________________________________ 

ngo     boboboboŋmi healthy body _________________________________________ 

yïkölu bobobobopee̱minidɔ baptizer person _________________________________________ 

 
 

Clause Word OrderClause Word OrderClause Word OrderClause Word Order    
    

In this lesson we learn about the common words in a clause and their order. 
 
A clause is a group of words with a verb.  Most clauses have a subject, a doer of the 
action.  In (1), the subject yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ does the action ama̱ama̱ama̱amaa̱aaa ꞌwentꞌ. 
  
(1) YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu amaa̱ ꞌbɔnda. PersonPersonPersonPerson went there. 

 
Many clauses have an object, a receiver of the action.  In (2), the object mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌwomanꞌ 
receives the action aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌfoundꞌ.  This action is done to mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö.  
 
(2) Yïkölu aꞌjaa̱ mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. Person found a womanwomanwomanwoman. 

 
Some clauses have adverbs or prepositions that tell about the action.  In (3), the adverb 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä ꞌtodayꞌ tells when the action ama̱ama̱ama̱amaa̱aaa happened. 
 
(3) Yïkölu amaa̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä    gagagaga----mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö.... Person went to to to to the the the the woman woman woman woman todaytodaytodaytoday. 

 
The prepositional phrase gagagaga----mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌto womanꞌ tells the direction of the action ama̱ama̱ama̱amaa̱aaa 
ꞌwentꞌ.  
 
The order of words in a clause differs from sentence to sentence.  However, clauses 
often have the following order: 

 
 
 

 
Most clauses do not have all these types of words, but some do.  All clauses at least 
have a verb. 
 
Exercise 30 
 
In the blank below each sentence, list the parts of the clause in the order found in the 
sentence.  The first one is done as an example. 
 
(Panga 15)  
Jëtëyï bo tɔ ̱ꞌbörï. That hyena left the bush. 
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Subject–Verb–Object__________________________________________________________________ 
(Panga 17)  
Jëtëyï nji ̱kɔ kagba. Hyena looked in eyes of leopard. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Bïï 6)  
Je pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You send thing for hyena. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Gɔmo 3)  
Gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo . . . That man told his sister . . . 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Gɔmo 8)  
Te̱g̈ë ꞌbɔra jɔ. Listen around for the sound! 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe tɔ  People were dancing song of certain home 
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. near at their house. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Mä 28)  
Ŋö nda bo ke ̱hu moo ga-mä moo. That girl opened her anus to her mother. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Rombeki 9)  
Möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö ga-Beki ni.    They gave a girl to beki. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Rombeki 15)  
Ne ŋba agɔ ̱maa̱ bïï ꞌbe nda moo  He also went to that his place of home 
   ꞌbaꞌbayi ga-moco̱ ra. everyday to build it. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    
    

Ya and Ni in ClausesYa and Ni in ClausesYa and Ni in ClausesYa and Ni in Clauses    
 
In this lesson we compare the plural word yyyyaaaa and the subject pronoun nininini ꞌtheyꞌ.  
Although they are similar, there are two differences.  
 
First, the plural word yayayaya shows a noun such as yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ is more than one.  The 
subject pronoun nininini ꞌtheyꞌ shows that those doing the action are more than one.   
 
(1) Yïkölu yayayaya ambe.̱ People quarreled. 
(2) Ambe ̱nininini. They quarreled. 

 
Second, the pronoun nininini can be used instead of a plural noun such as yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu.  The plural 
word yayayaya cannot be used in place of a noun, but must be used along with a noun. 
 
There is one way to say a singular noun did something, such as Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ambe̱ambe̱ambe̱ambe.̱... ꞌPerson 
quarreled.ꞌ However, there are several ways to say a plural noun did something, as 
shown below.  
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Completive 
Singular Subject Plural Subject  
Yïkölu ambe.̱ Person quarreled. Yïkölu yayayaya ambe.̱ People quarreled. 
  Yïkölu ambe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu yayayaya ambe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu ambe ̱ni yani yani yani ya.  

 
The yayayaya can be used with the noun (Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya ambe̱ambe̱ambe̱ambe.̱), nnnniiii can be used with the noun 
(Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱ni.ni.ni.ni.), or yayayaya and nininini can both be used with the noun.  When both are used, yayayaya 
can follow the noun (Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱nininini.) or yayayaya can follow nininini (Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱ambe ̱ni ya.ni ya.ni ya.ni ya.). 
 
YaYaYaYa and nininini can be used in these same ways for incompletive verbs such as mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe ̱ꞌquarrelꞌ. 
 
Incompletive 
Singular Subject Plural Subject  
Yïkölu mbe.̱ Person quarrels. Yïkölu yayayaya mbe.̱ People quarrel. 
  Yïkölu mbe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu yayayaya mbe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu mbe ̱ni yani yani yani ya.  

 

YaYaYaYa and nininini can also be used in the same ways for continuous verbs such as ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe ̱ꞌis 
quarrelingꞌ. 
 

Continuous 
Singular Subject Plural Subject  
Yïkölu ka ̱mbe.̱ Person is quarrelling. Yïkölu yayayaya ka ̱mbe.̱ People are quarrelling. 
  Yïkölu ka ̱mbe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu yayayaya ka ̱mbe ̱nininini.  
  Yïkölu ka ̱mbe ̱ni yani yani yani ya.  

 
Sometimes an object follows the verb.  The subject pronoun nininini usually comes after the 
object.  In (3), ni ni ni ni comes after the object mömömömöŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌwomanꞌ. 
 
(3) Yïkölu ya aꞌjaa̱ mömömömöŋöŋöŋöŋö ni. People found a womanwomanwomanwoman. 

 
Sometimes an adverb follows the verb.  The subject pronoun nininini usually comes before 
the adverb.  In (4), ni ni ni ni comes before the adverb ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä ꞌtodayꞌ. 
 
(4) Yïkölu ya amaa̱ ni ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä.  People went todaytodaytodaytoday. 

 
Sometimes a prepositional phrase such as gagagaga----ngo meengo meengo meengo mee ꞌto themselvesꞌ follows the verb.  
The subject pronoun nininini commonly comes before the preposition, but sometimes comes 
after the preposition. 
 

(5) Yïkölu ya mbe ̱ni gagagaga----ngo meengo meengo meengo mee. People quarreled with themselveswith themselveswith themselveswith themselves. 
(6) Yïkölu ya mbe ̱gagagaga----ngo meengo meengo meengo mee ni. People quarreled with themselveswith themselveswith themselveswith themselves. 
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Common order of nininini ꞌtheyꞌ in a clause 
Subject – Verb – Object –  nininini – Adverb – Prepositional phrase 

 
In summary, nininini ꞌtheyꞌ usually comes after an object, but before adverbs and prepositions. 
 

 
 
 

 
Exercise 31 
 
In the blank below each sentence, list the parts of the clause.  Begin with the verb.  
Write nininini in the order where it is found.  The first one is done as an example. 
 
(Panga 2)  
Maa̱ ni ga-ŋere. And they went to chief. 
Verb – ni – Prepositional Phrase  
(Bïï 1)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agɔ ̱ꞌbe ̱ni kɔtɔ. Dog and hyena went together. 
________________________________________________________  
(Gɔmo 1)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï. Man with his sister went into bush. 
________________________________________________________  
(Gɔmo 18)  
Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  When they came near to the house,  
________________________________________________________  
   ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. they heard them crying a shout. 
________________________________________________________  
(Rombeki 5)  
Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni  Those Dinka used to come 
   ꞌbe Beki ꞌbaꞌbayi. to home of Beki everyday. 
________________________________________________________  
(Rombeki 7)  
Agɔ ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. They ate all food from children. 
________________________________________________________ 
(Zende 2)  
Aŋaŋ̱i kori ̱mini-Yiꞌbëlï ni. They began to fight with people of ꞌBëlï. 
________________________________________________________  
(Zende 9)  
Mondo ndiya te anɔɔ̱ ni di-bïï te. Those Zende did from that place. 
________________________________________________________  

    
    

Clauses witClauses witClauses witClauses with h h h only only only only the the the the vvvverb erb erb erb ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌꞌbe, isꞌꞌbe, isꞌꞌbe, isꞌ    
 
The continous word ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ before another verb shows a continuous action.  We 
learned about this in the lesson on continuous verbs.  In (1), ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱shows that the verb ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱
ꞌmoveꞌ continues to happen.   
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(1) Yïkölu ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱mi-ndoma. Person is movingis movingis movingis moving in the grass. 

 
However, in some clauses, ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ is the only verb.  When ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱is the only verb, it is 
like an equal sign.  In (2), ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱shows that yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ is equal to or the same as mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 
ꞌwomanꞌ.  
 
(2) Yïkölu ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱mäŋö. The person isisisis a woman. 
     Yïkölu = mäŋö. The person = woman. 
     Subject     Complement  

 
In (2), yyyyïköluïköluïköluïkölu is the subject because it comes before the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka.̱  MäMäMäMäŋöŋöŋöŋö comes after the 
verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱like an object.  But since mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö does not receive any action, we call it a 
complement instead of an object.  It complements or completes the meaning of the 
clause.4  
 
The subject yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu can also be plural, as in (3-4). 
 
(3) Yïkölu yayayaya ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱mäŋö. The people areareareare women.    
(4) Yïkölu ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱mäŋö yayayaya. The people areareareare women. 

 

In (3-4), the plural word yayayaya shows the subject yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu is plural.  The yayayaya can come after 
the subject yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu, as in (3).  It can also come after the complement mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö, as in (4).5  It 
is also possible to add the demonstrative word ndiyandiyandiyandiya after the subject as in (5). 
 

(5) Yïkölu ndiyandiyandiyandiya ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱mäŋö yayayaya. The people are are are are women. 
 
In all of the sentences above, the subject and complement are both nouns.  However, the 
complement can be many other types of words.  The follow are all the types of words 
that can be complements.6 
 
Types of words that can be complements of the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱
 Singular Plural Person is/People are 
Noun Yïkölu ka ̱mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. Yïkölu ka ̱mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö yayayaya. . . . woman/women. 
Obj Pron Yïkölu ka ̱nenenene. Yïkölu ka ̱menemenemenemene. . . . him/them. 
Adjective Yïkölu ka ̱mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri. Yïkölu ka ̱mmmmɔɔɔɔri yari yari yari ya. . . . rich. 
Quantity Yïkölu ka ̱bobobobo. Yïkölu ka ̱bonjibonjibonjibonji. . . . that one/many. 
Number Yïkölu ka ̱kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ. Yïkölu ka ̱motamotamotamota. . . . one/three. 

                                                           
4
 It is not possible to have a completive/perfective prefix on ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱as in ****Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu aka ̱aka ̱aka ̱aka ̱mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri. ꞌPerson was rich.ꞌ  

When ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱is used as a continuous word before itself, the meaning changes as in Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. 
ꞌPeople passed by woman.ꞌ  Existential clauses are with the verb ꞌꞌꞌꞌdö̱dö̱dö̱do̱.̈  This verb does not seem to be used 
with another verb.  ꞌꞌꞌꞌBolo Bolo Bolo Bolo ꞌꞌꞌꞌdö̱dö̱dö̱do̱.̈  ꞌMoney exists/There is money.ꞌ (Yïkölu 2) Le ̱Le ̱Le ̱Le ̱tata tata tata tata ꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö. ꞌHe dug a table to 
exist.ꞌ 
5
 It is not possible to have yayayaya in both places such as in ****Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya Yïkölu ya ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱mämämämäŋö yaŋö yaŋö yaŋö ya. ꞌPeople are women.ꞌ 

6
 Indefinite complements (*Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ttttɔɔɔɔ. ꞌPerson is certainꞌ) and demonstrative complements (****Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱

nananana. ꞌperson is thisꞌ) are not possible.  
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Poss Pron Yïkölu ka ̱ninenineninenine. Yïkölu ka ̱nimenimenimenime. (?) . . . his. 
Stative Verb Yïkölu ka ̱bobobobo. Yïkölu ka ̱bo yabo yabo yabo ya. . . . important. 
Verb Yïkölu ka ̱mbmbmbmbe̱e̱e̱e.̱ Yïkölu yayayaya ka ̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe.̱7 . . . quarrelling. 
Adverb Yïkölu ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda. Yïkölu ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔnda yanda yanda yanda ya. . . . there. 

 

The subject of the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱can also be many types of words.  The follow is all the types 
of words that can be subjects of ka̱ka̱ka̱ka.̱8  
 

Types of words that can be subjects of the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱
 Singular Plural  
Noun MäMäMäMäŋöŋöŋöŋö ka ̱yïkölu. MäMäMäMäŋöŋöŋöŋö ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. Woman is/women are 
Incp Pron NeNeNeNe ka ̱yïkölu. MeneMeneMeneMene ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. He/they are 
Adjective MMMMɔɔɔɔriririri ka ̱yïkölu. MMMMɔɔɔɔriririri ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. Rich is/are . . . 
Indefinite TTTTɔɔɔɔ ka ̱yïkölu. TTTTɔɔɔɔ ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. Certain is/are . . . 
Quantity BoBoBoBo ka ̱yïkölu. BonjiBonjiBonjiBonji ka ̱yïkölu. One is/many are . . . 
Number KKKKɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ ka ̱yïkölu. MotaMotaMotaMota ka ̱yïkölu. One is/three are . . . 
Poss Pron NineNineNineNine    ka ̱yïkölu. (?) NimeNimeNimeNime ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. (?) His is/are . . . 
Adverb ꞌꞌꞌꞌBBBBɔɔɔɔndandandanda ka ̱yïkölu. ꞌꞌꞌꞌBBBBɔɔɔɔnda nda nda nda ka ̱yïkölu yayayaya. There is/are . . . 
      . . . a person/people. 

 

Sometimes more than one word is used as a complement or subject of ka̱ka̱ka̱ka,̱ as shown 
below. 
 

Incompletive Pronoun = Noun – Adjective – Possessor Pronoun 
MeneMeneMeneMene ka ̱yïkölu myïkölu myïkölu myïkölu mɔɔɔɔri moori moori moori moo. They are his rich people. 
Noun – Adjective – Possessor Pronoun – Reflexive = Quantity 
Yïkölu mYïkölu mYïkölu mYïkölu mɔɔɔɔri moori moori moori moo, ne ka ̱bonjibonjibonjibonji. His rich people were many. 

 
Object pronouns are used as complements of ka.̱ 
 
Object pronouns as complements 
Mɔri ka ̱mamamama. Rich am I. 
Mɔri ka ̱yïyïyïyï. Rich are you(sg). 
Mɔri ka ̱nenenene. Rich is (s)he. 
Mɔri ka ̱jejejeje. Rich are we. 
Mɔri ka ̱yeyeyeye. Rich are you(pl). 
Mɔri ka ̱menemenemenemene. Rich are they. 

 
Incompletitive subject pronouns are used as subjects of ka̱ka̱ka̱ka.̱  The sentence MaMaMaMa ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri ꞌI 
am richꞌ can be said without ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱but with a different meaning (Ma mMa mMa mMa mɔɔɔɔriririri. ꞌI am the 
richest.ꞌ). 
 
                                                           
7
 This is a continuous verb.  YaYaYaYa is not possible following the verb as in ****Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱yayayaya. ꞌPeople are 

quarrelling.ꞌ  However, Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱ka ̱mbe ̱ni yani yani yani ya. ꞌPeople are quarrelling.ꞌ is possible. 
8
 Demonstrative subjects (*Na Na Na Na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu. ꞌThis is a person.ꞌ) and verb subjects (*(*(*(*Mbe ̱ka ̱Mbe ̱ka ̱Mbe ̱ka ̱Mbe ̱ka ̱yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu. 

ꞌQuarrelling is a person.ꞌ) are not possible. 
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Incompletive subject pronouns Incompletive subject pronouns 
MaMaMaMa ka ̱mɔri. I am rich. MaMaMaMa mɔri. I am the richest. 
Yï Yï Yï Yï  ka ̱mɔri. You(sg) are rich. Yï Yï Yï Yï  mɔri. You(sg) are the richest. 
NeNeNeNe ka ̱mɔri. (S)he is rich. NeNeNeNe mɔri. (S)he is the richest. 
JeJeJeJe  ka ̱mɔri. We are rich. JeJeJeJe  mɔri. We are the richest. 
YeYeYeYe ka ̱mɔri. You(pl) are rich. Ye Ye Ye Ye mɔri. You(pl) are the richest. 
MeneMeneMeneMene ka ̱mɔri. They are rich. MeneMeneMeneMene mɔri. They are the richest. 

 
It is common to use ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱before ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    ꞌthingꞌ and a relative clause such as na gna gna gna gɔɔɔɔmo tmo tmo tmo tɔɔɔɔ ꞌwhich 
a certain manꞌ. 
 
(6) Ka ̱Ka ̱Ka ̱Ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, na gɔmo tɔ.     (?)  There wasThere wasThere wasThere was a certain man. 
                    = = = = Noun – Relative Clause     

 
This way of using ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱presents new information.  It is called a presentational clause.  The 
words ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, na, na, na, na . . . in the sentence above shows there is a new person not known 
before. 
 
Exercise 32 
 
In the blank below each sentence, list the parts of the clause in the order found in the 
sentence.  Put an equal sign in place of ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ.  The first two are done as an 
example. 
 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ka ̱ꞌdɔ,  There was a thing  
   na ädu̱ ꞌbɔ-bïï mogɔ ̱ni. that they wanted for place to stay. 
= Noun – Relative Clause 
(Panga 4)  
Mene ka ̱yïkölu teri. They were threatening people. 
Incompletive Pronoun = Noun – Adjective 
(Gɔmo 21)  
Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te, . .  If there is the thing that you die, . . . 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Mä 12)  
Ka ̱ꞌdɔ,  There was thing 
   na gɔmo tɔ bo ke ̱hu moo. that a certain man opened his anus 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Rombeki 1)  
Rombeki ne ka ̱dɔhayi Yiꞌbëlï po. Rumbek was land of ꞌBëlï people long ago. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Rombeki 8)  
Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.   Beki was a rich person. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Zende 1)  
Rï moo ka ̱Gbuduwë. His name is Gbuduwe. 
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______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Zende 3)  
Ne ka ̱bila panga. It be horn of animal. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

    
Clauses inside Clauses inside Clauses inside Clauses inside of Clausesof Clausesof Clausesof Clauses    

 
An entire clause can be used as the object in a larger clause.  In (1), the object ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌthingꞌ 
receives the action aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌfoundꞌ.  
 
Clause used as object  
(1) Yïkölu aꞌjaa̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ. Person found somethingsomethingsomethingsomething. 
(2) Yïkölu aꞌjaa̱ [mämämämäŋö äŋö äŋö äŋö äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö]. Person found [woman had diedwoman had diedwoman had diedwoman had died]. 

 
In (2), mämämämäŋö äŋö äŋö äŋö äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö ꞌwoman diedꞌ has the verb ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö ꞌdiedꞌ.  So, it is a clause by itself.  
This clause mämämämäŋö äŋö äŋö äŋö äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö    receives the action aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa in the larger clause YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa mä mä mä mäŋö ŋö ŋö ŋö 
ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö.  So, the clause mämämämäŋö äŋö äŋö äŋö äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö    is used as the object in (2) just as ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    is the object in 
(1).  
 
In this lesson, the brackets [ ] around mämämämäŋö äŋö äŋö äŋö äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö    are used to show these words together 
are a clause.  We only use the brackets for practice in this lesson.  We don’t use 
brackets in literacy books or Scripture. 
 
A clause can also be used as a complement of the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ.  In (3), the 
complement ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo ꞌmanꞌ completes the ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱equal sign. 

    
Clause used as a complement  
(3) Ma ka ̱ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo. I am a manmanmanman. 
(4) Ma ka ̱[yïkölu byïkölu byïkölu byïkölu bɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṟiririri]. I am a [person movingperson movingperson movingperson moving]. 

 
We know that mamamama ꞌIꞌ equals ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo in (3).  In (4), yïkölu byïkölu byïkölu byïkölu bɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṟi ri ri ri ꞌperson movingꞌ has the verb 
bbbbɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṟiririri ꞌmovingꞌ and is a clause by itself.  This clause completes the ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱equal sign just as 
the complement ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo in (3).  So, the clause yïkölu byïkölu byïkölu byïkölu bɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṟi ri ri ri is used as a complement in the 
larger clause of (4). 
 
A clause can also be used as an adjective.  In (5), the adjective kpilikpilikpilikpili ꞌshortꞌ tells about 
the noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌmessageꞌ.   

    
Clause used as an adjective  
(5) Gɔmo äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ kpilikpilikpilikpili. Man sent a shortshortshortshort message. 
(6) Gɔmo äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ [ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ra ngïïra ngïïra ngïïra ngïï] Man sent message [that is completely emptythat is completely emptythat is completely emptythat is completely empty]. 
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In (6), ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ra ngïïra ngïïra ngïïra ngïï ꞌis completely emptyꞌ is a clause by itself.  This clause tells about the 
noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ just as the adjective kpilikpilikpilikpili in (5).  So, the clause ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ka ̱ko̱ra ngïïra ngïïra ngïïra ngïï    is used as an 
adjective in the larger clause of (6). 
 
A clause can also be used as an adverb.  In (7), the adverb yeloyeloyeloyelo ꞌquicklyꞌ tells about the 
action aaaannnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdidꞌ. 
 
Clause used as adverb  
(7) Yïkölu anɔɔ̱ ꞌdɔ ni yeloyeloyeloyelo. People did something quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly. 
(8) Yïkölu anɔɔ̱ ꞌdɔ ni [ajajajajɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ne ga ne ga ne ga ne ga----menemenemenemene]. People did something [as it was told to themas it was told to themas it was told to themas it was told to them]. 

    
In (8), the clause ajajajajɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ne ga ne ga ne ga ne ga----menemenemenemene ꞌhe told it to themꞌ tells about the action aaaannnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ just as the 
adverb yeloyeloyeloyelo in (7).  So, the clause ajajajajɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ne ga ne ga ne ga ne ga----menemenemenemene is used as an adverb in the larger 
clause of (8). 
 
Exercise 33 
 
In the sentences below, put brackets [ ] around clauses you find inside a larger clause.  
In the blank to the left, tell if the inside clause is used as an object, complement, 
adjective, or adverb.  The first one is done as an example.    

    
 (Panga 4)  
Object Ŋere ndiya nda awaa̱  Those chiefs did not know 
    [mene ka ̱yïkölu teri] ti.  they were threatening people. 
 (Panga 5)  
________ Mogɔ ̱mee ni-börö ka ̱dɔ mee, They remained down with their thing 
    ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï mee. and came out with their law. 
 (Bïï 14-15)  
________ Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent message 
    ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï.      for me that is completely empty.  
 (Gɔmo 20)  
________ Anɔɔ̱ ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö. He makes our father die. 
 (Mä 2)  
________ Mä moo be ̱ Her mother did not want  
    ka ̱ji gbee̱ ne ni-ꞌbolo ti. people marry her with money.   
 (Rombeki 8)  
________ Awaa̱ ni Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.   They knew Beki was a rich person. 
 (Rombeki 17)  
________ Yi gɔ ̱lö̱ö cocona ka ̱Makambele. People still call now that is Makambele. 
 (Zende 9)  
________ Mondo ndiya te anɔɔ̱ ni di-bïï te Those Zende did with that place 
    ajɔ ̱ne ga-mene. as it was told to them. 
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MainMainMainMain Clauses Clauses Clauses Clauses and Dependent Clauses and Dependent Clauses and Dependent Clauses and Dependent Clauses    
 

We have learned about how words are grouped together into noun phrases and clauses.   

Now, we learn about connectors.  Connectors join clauses and sentences.  Before we talk 

about connectors, we first need to talk about the difference between main clauses and 

dependent clauses. 

 

A main clause (independent clause) can be a sentence by itself; it does not require 

another clause in order to be a complete sentence.   A dependent clause is not a sentence 

by itself; it requires or depends on another clause to complete the sentence.   

 

In Mä 15, the clause is a complete sentence.   
 
 (Mä 15)  
Main Naka gɔmo nda bo tɔ ̱ni-ꞌja moo. Then that man left with his wife. 

 

However, in Gɔmo 18, the clause needs another clause to complete it.   
 

 (Gɔmo 18)  
Dependent Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  When they arrived near to the house, 

 
It needs another clause to finish it such as in the following: 
 
 (Gɔmo 18)  
Dependent Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  When they arrived near to the house, 
Main ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. then they heard people crying. 

 
So, NakaNakaNakaNaka ggggɔmo nda bo tɔmo nda bo tɔmo nda bo tɔmo nda bo tɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱nininini----ꞌja mooꞌja mooꞌja mooꞌja moo is a main clause because it is a complete sentence.  
But Nate Nate Nate Nate ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o ni o ni o ni o ni ŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngo----ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe is a dependent clause because it needs another clause to 
finish it. 
 
In Gɔmo 18 above, the dependent clause NateNateNateNate ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o ni o ni o ni o ni ŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngo----ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe comes before the 
main clause ŋba äŋba äŋba äŋba ätë̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ë gë gë gë ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱kulu ni kulu ni kulu ni kulu ni.  In Mä 23-24 below, the dependent clause ꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayi 
ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na gbe̱gbe̱gbe̱gbee̱eee ne, ne, ne, ne, ne ne ne ne ndndndnda̱a̱a̱a ̱comes after the main clause.   
 
 (Mä 23-24)  
Main Ŋö ma ti maa̱ nï-yï ti kpe, Daughter will not go with you again 

Dependent ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbolo tɔ, na gbee̱ ne, ne nda.̱ because of money for marrying her. 
 

Connectors (conjunctions)Connectors (conjunctions)Connectors (conjunctions)Connectors (conjunctions)    
    
Connectors (conjunctions) are words that join clauses or sentences.  The connectors ko, ko, ko, ko, 
ka, naka, ka, naka, ka, naka, ka, naka, ŋba, kambeti, ŋba, kambeti, ŋba, kambeti, ŋba, kambeti, and di di di di ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda join two main clauses.  The connectors nate, kidi nate, kidi nate, kidi nate, kidi 
and ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö join a dependent clause before a main clause.  The connectors ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi and 
bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ join a dependent clause after a main clause. 
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Dependent Clause Connectors 
Before Main Clauses 

Main Clause  
Connectors 

Dependent Clause Connectors 
After Main Clauses 

natenatenatenate    when kokokoko    and ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi    because 
kidikidikidikidi    if, when ka ka ka ka     and, then bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    so that, in order to, 
kodikodikodikodi    if, when nakanakanakanaka    then, so     so, thus 
ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö    if had been ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    then,  

as a result 
     

     kambetikambetikambetikambeti    instead, but      
     di di di di ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda    from there      
 

The relative clause connnectors nnnna, boa, boa, boa, bo and tetetete introduce a relative clause inside another 
clause. 
 

Relative Clause Connectors 
Inside Main Clauses 

nananana    who, that, which, where (identifying) 
bobobobo    who, that, which, where (new action or information) 
tetetete    who, that, which, where (known) 
 
As the CommaCommaCommaComma Rule Rule Rule Rule (page 6) says, we put a comma (,) or period (.) before each 
connector.  We will learn about each of the above connectors in the following sections.  
For each connector, we list information about how it is used.  Then, there are examples 

of the connector in stories.  

  

 

Dependent Clause Connectors Before Main ClausesDependent Clause Connectors Before Main ClausesDependent Clause Connectors Before Main ClausesDependent Clause Connectors Before Main Clauses    
 
In this lesson, we learn abou the dependent clause connectors natenatenatenate ꞌwhenꞌ, kidikidikidikidi ꞌif, 
whenꞌ, and ääääꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö ꞌif had beenꞌ.  All of these introduce a dependent clause that comes 
before a main clause.  We put a comma (,) after the dependent clause and before the 
following main clause. 
 
Connector natenatenatenate ꞌwhenꞌ 
 
The connector natenatenatenate introduces a clause that repeats information or tells what we might 
guess would happen.  The repeated information slows down the story to show that what 
happens in the following main clause is important.  The main clause is often introduced 
by nakanakanakanaka ꞌthen, soꞌ. 
 
In Zende 11-12, nate nate nate nate introduces a clause that tells what we might guess would happen. 
 

(Zende 11-12)  Introduces repeated information 
Naka Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö Then those Dinka started singing a song, 
   mini-rï ha ndiya te.   with the names of those cows. 
NateNateNateNate ha ndiya te te̱g̈ë rï mee ŋba,  WhenWhenWhenWhen those cows heard their names, 
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   naka moŋaŋ̱i mondo̱ kpe ni. then they began jumping a lot. 
 
From the previous clause JöJöJöJöŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋa̱a̱a̱aŋ̱i ŋi ŋi ŋi monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱o töröo töröo töröo törö ꞌDinka began singing songꞌ, we 
might guess ha ndiya te ha ndiya te ha ndiya te ha ndiya te të̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ë rï mee gë rï mee gë rï mee gë rï mee ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    ꞌthose cows heard their namesꞌ.  This nate nate nate nate clause 
is repeated information that slows down the story to show what happens next is 
important. The following main clause momomomoŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aŋ̱i ŋi ŋi ŋi mondo̱ mondo̱ mondo̱ mondo̱ kpe nikpe nikpe nikpe ni ꞌthey began jumping a lotꞌ 
causes the death of the Zende who are tied to the cows. 
 
In Gɔmo 8-9, natenatenatenate again introduces a clause that tells what we might guess would 
happen. 
 
(Gɔmo 8-9)  Introduces repeated information 
Jɔ,̱ “Nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ, ka te̱g̈ë ꞌbɔra jɔ.”    She said, “Get up and listen for sound.” 
            NateNateNateNate lendo moo maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,    WhenWhenWhenWhen her brother got up,  
   aŋaa̱ mee moo, he took his spear, 
   ko kii̱ na-panga nda ne, and waited for that animal, 
   kambeti    mangirawa.  but instead it was a lizard. 

 
From the previous command NNNNyi ̱̈yi ̱̈yi ̱̈yi ̱ï̈ tï tï tï tɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ!!!! ꞌGet up!ꞌ by the sister, we might guess lendo lendo lendo lendo 
moo moo moo moo ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱ a a a nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱ï̈ïïï ttttɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ꞌher brother got upꞌ.  This is repeated information slows down the 
story to show what happens next is important–the man meets the lizard.   
 
Connector kidikidikidikidi ꞌif, whenꞌ 
 
The connector kidikidikidikidi introduces a dependent clause that first happens before the action of 
the following main clause happens.  KidiKidiKidiKidi introduces a clause with new information—not 
repeated information.  The new information can be a condition or the first sequence of 
two actions. 
 
In Panga 10, kidikidikidikidi introduces a condition that must first happen before the second action 
can happen. 
 
(Panga 10)  Introduces a condition 
KidiKidiKidiKidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma, If If If If anyone looks into my eyes, 
aneṉgo ge-je ni-ye. that will be the end of us with you. 

 
The action nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱kkkkɔɔɔɔ ma ma ma ma ꞌperson looks into my eyesꞌ must first happen before ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgo gengo gengo gengo ge----je je je je 
nininini----yeyeyeye    ꞌwill be end of us with youꞌ.  The second action can only happen if the first action 
happens. 
 
In Rombeki 7, kidi introduces the first sequence of two actions.  The first action 
happens before the second. 
 
(Rombeki 7)  Introduces the first sequence of two actions 
KKKKidiidiidiidi ado̱o ni ꞌbe, WWWWhenhenhenhen they arrive home, 
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agɔ ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. they would eat all food of children. 
 
First, the action ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o ni o ni o ni o ni ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe ꞌthey arrived homeꞌ happens.  Afterwards, the action agagagagɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱
nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱o o o o ꞌdɔmonyo ꞌdɔmonyo ꞌdɔmonyo ꞌdɔmonyo ꞌthey ate foodꞌ happens.  The two actions do not happen at the same 
time, but one after the other. 
 
Connector ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö ꞌif had beenꞌ 
 
The connector ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö introduces an action that did not happen or a statement that is not 
true.  As a result, the action of the following main clause will not happen either.  Or, the 
statement of the following main clause will not be true either. 
 
In Gɔmo 21-22, ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö introduces the action ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, na yï , na yï , na yï , na yï yö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö te te te te ꞌyou diedꞌ.  This did not 
happen.    
 

(Gɔmo 21-22)  Introduces an action that did not happen 
ÄÄÄÄꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,  IfIfIfIf you had died, 
tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi. who would have fed us from after you? 

 
Because the man did not die, tiwala tiwala tiwala tiwala titititi ne  ne  ne  ne lu̱ lu̱ lu̱ lu̱ jejejeje ꞌwho would have fed usꞌ will not be true.  
Instead, the man is alive and he will feed his family.  
 
In Gɔmo 14-15, ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö introduces the statement ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , , na ma na ma na ma na ma ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱höhöhöhöŋŋŋŋïïïï    ꞌI am a manꞌ. The 
statment is not true. 
 
(Gɔmo 14-15) Introduces a statement that is not true 
ÄÄÄÄꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ma ka ̱höŋï, If If If If I were a man, 
ŋbaa ti mo ce̱ë̈ mangirawa na. I could have speared this lizard. 

 
Because the sister is not a man, titititi mo  mo  mo  mo cë̱cë̱cë̱ce̱ë̈ mangirawa naë mangirawa naë mangirawa naë mangirawa na ꞌI spear this lizardꞌ will not 
happen.  Instead, the sister is a woman and did not spear the lizard.  
 
Dependent clause with verbal noun 
 
Verbal nouns followed by a relative clause can also be used as dependent clauses.  
 
In Zende 4, the verbal noun momomomonnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌmakingꞌ and relative clause nnnna aa aa aa annnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ kori ̱ kori ̱ kori ̱ kori ̱ꞌthat make 
fightingꞌ are used as a dependent clause. 
 
(Zende 4)  
MoMoMoMonnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ, na ana ana ana annnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ kori ̱ kori ̱ kori ̱ kori,̱,,,  When they started fightingWhen they started fightingWhen they started fightingWhen they started fighting,  
   kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa. they chased ꞌBëlï from side of river. 

 

A dependent clause with about the same meaning can be with the connector natenatenatenate. 
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NateNateNateNate Mondo nɔ kori,̱ WhenWhenWhenWhen Zende started fighting, 
   kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa. they chased ꞌBëlï from side of river. 

 
Exercise 34 
 
In the sentences below, fill in each blank _____ with one correct ꞌBëlï connector.  There is 
no need to fill in an English connector.  Do not look in the full stories in the Reading 
and Writing ꞌBëlï.  Instead, try to choose the correct ꞌBëlï connector by only looking at 
the sentences below.  The first line is done as an example.  Choose from the following 
list of connectors:   

 
natenatenatenate    when kidikidikidikidi    if, when ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö    if had been 

 

(Gɔmo 8-12)  
NateNateNateNate lendo moo maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,    When her brother got up,  
   aŋaa̱ mee moo, he took his spear, 
   ko kii̱ na-panga nda ne, and waited for that animal, 
   kambeti    mangirawa.  but instead it was a lizard. 
__________ alɔ ̱ne ka ̱ꞌdu̱u ni-mee, __________ he tried to spear (it), 
   naka mangirawa te,  then that lizard, 
   bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱ who began with talking, said, 
“__________ ce̱ë̈ ma, “__________you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi, your father will die at home;  
   ka __________ mba ̱ma,  and __________you leave me alone,  
   yï ti yö̱ö.” you will die.” 
(Gɔmo 17-18)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni, From there, then they came back home, 
   __________ ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  __________they came near the home,  
   ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. then they heard people crying. 
(Gɔmo 20-22)  
Lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ His sister told him, saying 
“__________ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,  “__________ you died, 
tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi.” who would have fed us from after you?” 

    
Main Clause ConnectorsMain Clause ConnectorsMain Clause ConnectorsMain Clause Connectors    

 
In this lesson, we learn about the main clause connectors kokokoko ꞌandꞌ, kakakaka ꞌand, thenꞌ, naka naka naka naka 
ꞌthen, soꞌ, ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba ꞌthen, as a resultꞌ, kambetikambetikambetikambeti ꞌinstead, butꞌ, and di di di di ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda ꞌfrom thereꞌ.  All of 
these introduce a main clause and join it to the previous clause. 
 
Connector kokokoko ꞌandꞌ 
 
The connector kokokoko introduces a clause that continues the action of the previous clause.  
The clause introduced by kokokoko usually has the same subject as the previous clause.  The 
connector kokokoko usually does not begin a new sentence. 
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In Bïï 3, the second clause ko ko ko ko ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱ gaa gaa gaa ga----ŋereŋereŋereŋere ꞌwent to chiefꞌ continues the action of the 
first clause äääänyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱ï̈ tï tï tï tɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ꞌhe got upꞌ. 
 
(Bïï 3)  Continues action  
Änyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ, kokokoko maa̱ ga-ŋere. He got up andandandand went to the chief. 

 

KoKoKoKo connects these two clauses because they are thought of together as telling one 
continuous action. 
 
In both Gɔmo 9 and Mä 16, the second clause continues the action of the first clause. In 
each example, the two clauses together tell one continuous action. 
 

(Gɔmo 9)  Continues action  
Aŋaa̱ mee moo, He took his spear,  
   kokokoko kii̱ na-panga nda ne. and and and and waited for that animal. 
(Mä 16)  Continues action  
Ŋö bo ꞌja,̱ kokokoko maa̱ ga-mä moo. That girl ran andandandand went to her mother. 

 
Connector kakakaka ꞌand, thenꞌ 
 

The connector kakakaka joins two noun phrases or two clauses.  When it introduces two noun 
phrases, we don’t put a comma before kakakaka.  When it introduces a clause, the clause has a 
new action or information that does not continue from the previous clause.  Often the 
new clause has a different subject than the previous clause.  Sometimes, the new clause 
is contrasted with the previous clause.  
 
In Bïï 14, kakakaka connects two noun phrases. 
 

(Bïï 14) Connecting noun phrases  
Gɔmo na kakakaka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-ma. This man andandandand this dog sent something for me. 

 
The noun phrase ggggɔɔɔɔmo namo namo namo na ꞌthis manꞌ and bïï bïï bïï bïï nananana ꞌthis dogꞌ are joined with kakakaka.  Both noun 
phrases are the subject of the verb ääääpi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌsentꞌ.  In this example, kakakaka does not join two 
clauses.  Instead, it joins two noun phrases in the same clause.  We do not put a comma 
before kakakaka when it joins two noun phrases like this. 
 
In Mä 10-11, kakakaka introduces a clause with a new action. 
 
(Mä 10-11) Introducing a new action 
Ake ̱hu moo, He opened his anus, 
   ko ti ̱ ̈ke ̱koto mi-hɔ, and repeated this four times, 
   kakakaka ŋö nda ꞌjaa̱. and and and and that girl saw this. 

 
The clause ka ka ka ka ŋö nda ŋö nda ŋö nda ŋö nda ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    ꞌthat girl sawꞌ is a new step forward in the story.  It does not 
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continue the action of the previous clause. 
 
In Gɔmo 11-12, kakakaka introduces two clauses that are contrasted with the previous two 
clauses.   
 
(Gɔmo 11-12) Contrasting new clauses with previous clauses 
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma,  If you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi, your father will die after you, 
   kakakaka kidi mba ̱ma, and and and and if you leave me alone, 
   yï ti yö̱ö. you will die. 

 

KKKKaaaa compared the two new clauses with the previous two clauses and shows they are 
different.  The two new clauses are nearly opposite of the previous two clauses. 
 
Connector naka naka naka naka ꞌthen, soꞌ 
 
The connector nakanakanakanaka introduces a clause with an action or speech that is important for 
the rest of the story.  It introduces a big step forward in the story. 
 
In Zende 10-11, nakanakanakanaka introduces a clause with an action important for the rest of the 
story. 
 
(Zende 10-11) Introduces important action 
Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö koꞌbɔɔ, When the people were sleeping, 
nakanakanakanaka Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö thenthenthenthen those Dinka started singing a song 
   mini-rï ha ndiya te.   with the names of those cows. 

 
The action JöJöJöJöŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋŋö bo ŋa̱a̱a̱aŋ̱i ŋi ŋi ŋi monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱o töröo töröo töröo törö ꞌDinka sang songꞌ causes the cows to jump and kill 
the Zende who are tied to the cows.  The clause introduced by nakanakanakanaka is a big step 
forward in the story. 
 
In Rombeki 8-9, nakanakanakanaka also introduces a clause with an action important for the rest of 
the story. 
 

(Rombeki 8-9)  Introduces important action 
Awaa̱ ni Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri, They knew Beki was rich, 
nakanakanakanaka möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö, bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï,  sosososo they gave a girl named Akoniboyi  
   ga-Beki ni. to Beki. 

 
The action mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈mee mee mee mee ŋö gaŋö gaŋö gaŋö ga----BekiBekiBekiBeki ꞌgave a girl to Bekiꞌ allows the Dinka to take things 
from Beki so that Beki later moves away. 
 
In Gɔmo 10-11, nakanakanakanaka introduces a clause with a speech important for the the rest of the 
story.  
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(Gɔmo 10-11)  
Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ̱ꞌdu̱u ni-mee, When he tried to spear with spear, 
            nakanakanakanaka mangirawa te, bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱      thenthenthenthen that lizard began talking, saying, 
“Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi,  “If you spear me, your father will die, 
   ka kidi mba ̱ma, yï ti yö̱ö.” and if you leave me, you will die.” 

 
This speech causes the man and his sister to kill the lizard.  They later find their father 
has died just as the lizard said would happen. 
 
Connector ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba ꞌthen, as a resultꞌ 
 
The connector ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba introduces a clause that shows the result or outcome of the previous 
clause. 
 
In Mä 25-26, ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba introduces the outcome ŋö gi ne ŋö gi ne ŋö gi ne ŋö gi ne te ̱te ̱te ̱te ̱börö nibörö nibörö nibörö ni----yïyïyïyï ꞌyour daughter remains 
with youꞌ. 
 

(Mä 25-26)  Introduces a result  
Alee̱, yï ŋba, maa̱ ke ̱hu gi mi-konjo mi-mutä, It is good you also open anus in place, 
            ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba ŋö gi ne te ̱börö ni-yï. sosososo that that that that daughter remains with you. 

 
This outcome can happen as a result of the first clause yï yï yï yï ŋba, mŋba, mŋba, mŋba, ma̱a̱a̱aa̱ a a a ke ̱ke ̱ke ̱ke ̱hu gi mihu gi mihu gi mihu gi mi----konjo konjo konjo konjo 
mimimimi----mutämutämutämutä ꞌyou also open your anus in dancing placeꞌ.  The adverb ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba ꞌalsoꞌ comes in the 
first clause and sounds the same as the connector ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba ꞌthenꞌ in the second clause.  Try 
not to get these words confused9. 
 
In Mä 29, ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba introduces the outcome nima ne nima ne nima ne nima ne diindodiindodiindodiindo ꞌhow will mine be?ꞌ. 
 
(Mä 29)  Introduces a result  
Ŋö ma, kidi nigi, ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na,     My child, if yours is small like this, 
   ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba nima ne diindo? then then then then how will mine be? 

 
This outcome is a result of the first clause kidi nigi, ko kidi nigi, ko kidi nigi, ko kidi nigi, ko dinadinadinadina ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱yï yï yï yï kpi ̱kpi ̱kpi ̱kpiḻi nali nali nali na    ꞌif yours is 
small like thisꞌ. 
 
Connector kambeti kambeti kambeti kambeti ꞌinstead, butꞌ 
 
The connector kambeti kambeti kambeti kambeti introduces unexpected information or action. 
 
In Gɔmo 9, kambetikambetikambetikambeti introduces the unexpected information mangirawamangirawamangirawamangirawa ꞌlizardꞌ. 
 
(Gɔmo 9)  Introduces unexpected information 
Aŋaa̱ mee moo, He took his spear,  
   ko kii̱ na-panga nda ne, and waited for that animal, 

                                                           
9
 The adverb ŋba ꞌalsoꞌ and connector ŋba ꞌthenꞌ both have High tone.  
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   kambeti kambeti kambeti kambeti mangirawa.  but insteadbut insteadbut insteadbut instead it was a lizard. 
 
The man was waiting for pangapangapangapanga ꞌanimalꞌ, so he is not expecting to see mangirawamangirawamangirawamangirawa. 
 
Connector didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda ꞌfrom thereꞌ 
 
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda is a preposition didididi ꞌfromꞌ and adverb ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda ꞌthereꞌ that are used as a 
connector.  The connector didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda introduces a new part of the story where there is a 
change in time, place, situation, person, or animal.  Often, there are important actions or 
speeches that happen in this part of the story. 
 
In Panga 16-19, didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda introduces a new part of the story where there is a change in 
situation. 
 
(Panga 16-19)  Change in situation  
Kagba jɔɔ̱lɔ,  Leopard said, 
   “Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ di-kpatulï na?” “Who are you, eating this rubbish?” 
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda, jëtëyï nji ̱kɔ kagba, From thereFrom thereFrom thereFrom there, hyena looked at leopardꞌs eyes, 
naka kagba bo jɔɔ̱lɔ,     then that leopard said, 
   “ꞌDɔ, te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa.” “This is what I hate.” 
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱ga-jëtëyï. Then he went out to fight hyena. 

 
Until this part of the story, no one has upset kagbakagbakagbakagba ꞌleopardꞌ.  DDDDiiii----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndndndndaaaa shows a new 
part of the story where kagbakagbakagbakagba becomes angry and begins to fight. 
 
In Panga 20-21, didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda introduces a new part of the story where there is a change in 
the animals. 
 

(Panga 20-21)  Change in animals  
DDDDiiii----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda no, mɔrɔ te̱g̈ë dari ka turë, From thereFrom thereFrom thereFrom there, lion heard noise & dust 
naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ga-jëtëyï ya ni-kagba. then fought hyena and leopard. 

 
Before Panga 20, kagbakagbakagbakagba ꞌleopardꞌ was talking with jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï ꞌhyenaꞌ.  In Panga 20-21, didididi----
ꞌꞌꞌꞌɔɔɔɔndandandanda shows a new part of the story where mmmmɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ    ꞌlionꞌ is added and begins to fight the 
other animals. 
 
Exercise 35 
 
In the sentences below, fill in each blank _____ with one correct ꞌBëlï connector.  There is 
no need to fill in an English connector.  Do not look in the full stories in the Reading 
and Writing ꞌBëlï.  Instead, try to choose the correct ꞌBëlï connector by only looking at 
the sentences below.  Choose from the following list of connectors:   

 
kokokoko    and kakakaka    and, then nakanakanakanaka    then, so ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    then, as a result 
kambetikambetikambetikambeti    instead, but didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda    from there           
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(Gɔmo 1-9)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  
   laḵi ꞌbɔ-panga,  to hunt for animals, 
            _________ maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa-kara. _________ they went to sit at river side. 
_________ gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  _________ that man said to his sister, 
            _________ ꞌdɔ,̱  _________ asked 
   bonɔ ne maa̱ yi ̱ni-mini,  so that she went and brought water 
            _________ ne ye.̱    _________ he drank. 
______________, aco̱ ꞌbi,̱ _____________, he fell asleep, 
   lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ his sister told him, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, “There is thing moving in grass 
            _________ ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee.”  _________ coming to us.” 
Lendo moo te ka ̱dɔꞌ̱bi nduwë, Her brother continued to sleep, 
            _________lëmï moo te,  _________ his sister  
            bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo,    beat him on buttock, 
            _________ jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Panga, na ka ̱yi.̱”    _________said, “An animal is coming.” 
Nate lendo moo maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,    When her brother got up,  
   aŋaa̱ mee moo, he took his spear, 
   _________ kii̱ na-panga nda ne, _________waited for that animal, 
   _____________ mangirawa.  _________ it was a lizard. 
(Gɔmo 13-18)  
______________  _________, lëmï moo te,  ____________  _________, his sister 
   bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who took spear out of his hand, (said), 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe,  “To be a woman is so bad; 
   äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ma ka ̱höŋï, If I had been a man, 
   ŋbaa ti mo ce̱ë̈ mangirawa na.” I could have speared this lizard.” 
_________ lendo moo, _________ her brother,  
   bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who took spear out of her hand, 
   kana ka ̱momaa̱ ce̱ë̈ moo mangirawa te. then went spearing that lizard. 
______________  _________, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni,   __________  _________, they came back home, 
   nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  when they arrived near to the house, 
            _________ äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. _________ they heard crying and wailing. 

 
 

Dependent Clause Connectors After Main ClauseDependent Clause Connectors After Main ClauseDependent Clause Connectors After Main ClauseDependent Clause Connectors After Main Clausessss    
 
In this lesson, we learn about the connectors bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌso that, in order to, so, thusꞌ and 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi ꞌbecauseꞌ.  Both of these introduce a dependent clause that comes after a main 
clause.  
 
Connector bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌso that, in order to, so, thusꞌ  
 
The connector bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    introduces a clause that tells the purpose of the main clause before 
it.  It tells why the previous clause happens. 
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In Gɔmo 3-4, bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ introduces the clause ne ne ne ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱ a a a yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱nininini----mimimiminininini ꞌshe went brought waterꞌ.      
 

(Gɔmo 3-4)  Introduces the purpose 
Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  That man told his sister 
   ka ꞌdɔ,̱ and asked 
            bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ne maa̱ yi ̱ni-mini,  so thatso thatso thatso that she went and brought water,  
            ka ne ye.̱          and he drank. 

 
The bbbbononononɔɔɔɔ    clause tells the purpose of ggggɔɔɔɔmo nda jmo nda jmo nda jmo nda jɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ga ga ga ga----lëmi moo ka lëmi moo ka lëmi moo ka lëmi moo ka ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ꞌman told his sister 
and askedꞌ.  It answers the question “Why did the man command his sister?” 
 
In Rombeki 10-11, bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ introduces the clause ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ mee 
ꞌeverything belonging to Beki would be theirsꞌ.        
 
(Rombeki 10-11)  Introduces the purpose 
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö, bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï,    Then they gave girl called Akonboyi  
            ga-Beki ni,    to Beki  
            bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki,    so thatso thatso thatso that everything belonging to Beki 
   ne ꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ mee,     would be theirs, 

 
The bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    clause tells the purpose of mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈be̱ ̈mee mee mee mee ŋö gaŋö gaŋö gaŋö ga----Beki niBeki niBeki niBeki ni ꞌthey gave their girl to 
Bekiꞌ.  It answers the question “Why did they give their girl to Beki?” 
 
The connector bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌso thatꞌ should not be confused with a relative clause beginning 
with bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌthat didꞌ.  In Luke Introduction, there is the relative clause bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈
ꞌthat do bad thingsꞌ. 
 
(Luke Introduction) Relative clause beginning with bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌthat doꞌ 
Yëcu yi ̱ne ga-momɔɔ̱ yïkölu,  Jesus came to save all people, 
bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdɔ bonye̱,̈ di-kpa paꞌdo pili. that dothat dothat dothat do bad things, from the mouth of fire.  

 
This relative clause begins with bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌthat doꞌ.  The relative clause bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈ bonye̱ ̈
tells about the noun yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu ꞌpeopleꞌ before it.  It does not tell the purpose of the clause 
before it.  It does not tell why Yëcu Yëcu Yëcu Yëcu yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱ne gane gane gane ga----mommommommomɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu ꞌJesus came to save peopleꞌ.  
So, we cannot have the connector bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    ꞌso thatꞌ in this sentence instead of bo nbo nbo nbo nɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ꞌthat 
didꞌ.  
 
Connector ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwwwwayiayiayiayi ꞌbecauseꞌ 
 
The connector ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi introduces a clause that tells the reason for the main clause 
before it. 
 
In Rombeki 10-11, ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi introduces the clause Beki Beki Beki Beki ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱ a a a ŋö meeŋö meeŋö meeŋö mee ꞌhe took their 
daughterꞌ. 
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(Rombeki 10-11)  Introduces the reason 
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö, bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï,    Then they gave girl called Akonboyi  
            ga-Beki ni,    to Beki  
            bonɔ ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki,    so that everything belonging to Beki 
   ne ꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ mee,     would be theirs, 
   ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi Beki ŋaa̱ ŋö mee.    becausebecausebecausebecause he took their daughter. 

 
The ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi clause tells the reason of ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki ne ꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ meeꞌdɔ mee ꞌeverything 
belonging to Beki would be theirsꞌ.  Beki took their daughter, and this is the reason why 
everything belonging to Beki would belong to the Dinkas. 
 
In Mä 23-24, ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbɔwayi introduces the clause ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na ꞌbolo tɔ, na gbe̱gbe̱gbe̱gbee̱eee ne, ne nd ne, ne nd ne, ne nd ne, ne nda̱a̱a̱a ̱ꞌthe money for 
marrying herꞌ. 
 
(Mä 23-24)  Introduces the reason 
Ŋö ma ti maa̱ nï-yï ti kpe, My daughter will not go with you again 
            ꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayi ꞌbolo tɔ, na gbee̱ ne, ne nda.̱ becausebecausebecausebecause of the money for marrying her. 

    
The ꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi clause tells the reason of Ŋö ma Ŋö ma Ŋö ma Ŋö ma titititi ma̱ ma̱ ma̱ maa̱ nïa nïa nïa nï----yï tiyï tiyï tiyï ti kpe ꞌmy daughter will not go 
with you againꞌ.  The man did not pay the dowry, and this is the reason why the 
daughter will not go back to the man.   
 
Exercise 36 
 
In the sentences below, fill in each blank _____ with one correct ꞌBëlï connector.  Choose 
from the following list of connectors:   

 
bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    so that, in order to, so, thus ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi    because 

 
(Rombeki 10-11) 
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö, bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï,    Then they gave girl called Akonboyi  
            ga-Beki ni,    to Beki  
   _____________ ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki,    so that everything belonging to Beki 
   ne ꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ mee,     would be theirs, 
   _____________ Beki ŋaa̱ ŋö mee.    because he took their daughter. 

 
    

Relative Relative Relative Relative Clause ConnectorsClause ConnectorsClause ConnectorsClause Connectors    
    

In this lesson, we learn about the relative clause connectors nananana ꞌwho, that, which, where 
(identifying)ꞌ, bobobobo ꞌwho, that, which, where (new action or information)ꞌ, and tetetete who, that, 
which, where (known)ꞌ.  All of these introduce a relative clause inside a main clause 
and tell about a noun or pronoun coming before the clause. 
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Connector nananana ꞌwho, that, which, where (identifying)ꞌ 
 
The connector nananana introduces a clause that helps identify a noun or pronoun coming 
before the clause.  It limits the choices that the noun or pronoun could be.   
 
In Rombeki 20-21, nananana introduces a clause that identifies the noun bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌplaceꞌ. 
    
(Rombeki 20-21)  Identifies a noun 
Bïï, nananana dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, The place, thatthatthatthat this land be called Rumbek, 
   teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. remains to the Dinka. 

 
The clause nananana ddddɔhayiɔhayiɔhayiɔhayi na na na na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱Rombeki Rombeki Rombeki Rombeki ꞌthat this land be called Rumbekꞌ limits what bïïbïïbïïbïï 
might be.  It shows bïïbïïbïïbïï is the land called Rombek and not another place called another 
name. 
 
In Mä 21, nananana introduces a clause that identifies the pronoun nenenene ꞌherꞌ. 
   
(Mä 21)  Identifies a pronoun 
Yï dö̱ ne, nananana aꞌja ̱ko yi ̱ꞌbɔna ni. You beat her, who who who who ran and came here. 

 
The clause nananana aaaaꞌꞌꞌꞌja ̱ja ̱ja ̱ja ̱ko ko ko ko yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱ꞌbɔna niꞌbɔna niꞌbɔna niꞌbɔna ni ꞌwho ran and came hereꞌ limits who nenenene might be. It 
shows nnnneeee is the person who ran away from her husband and came to her mother.  It is 
not another person who did other things. 
    
Connector bobobobo ꞌwho, that, which, where (new action or information)ꞌ 
    
The connector bobobobo introduces a clause that gives a new action or new information about 
a noun or pronoun coming before the clause.  Often the action or information is 
important for the rest of the story. 
 
In Panga 22-23, bobobobo introduces a clause that gives a new action for the noun yiiyiiyiiyii ꞌsnakeꞌ. 
    
(Panga 22-23)  Introduces new action 
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee ro-yii,  Then they went and stepped on a snake, 
   na ka ̱yii, that was the snake, 
   bobobobo gag̱a mene pili, thatthatthatthat bit all of them, 
   ka ne ne mɔɔ̱. and only he remained alive. 

 
The clause bo bo bo bo ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱a mene piliga mene piliga mene piliga mene pili ꞌthat bit all of themꞌ tells the important new action of the 
snake.  As a result, all the animals die and only the snake remains. 
 
In Zende 1, bobobobo introduces a clause that gives new information about yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpeopleꞌ.    
 
(Zende 1)  Introduces new information 
Mondo ka ̱yïkölu, bobobobo mbe.̱ Zende are people who who who who are brave. 
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The clause bo mbbo mbbo mbbo mbe̱e̱e̱e ̱ꞌwho are braveꞌ tells important new information.  It is important to 
understand that the Zende are brave because the story is about the Zende fighting the 
Beli. 

    
Connector tetetete ꞌwho, that, which, where (known)ꞌ 
    
The connector tetetete introduces a clause that reminds hearers of a noun or pronoun already 
known.  It is usually a noun or pronoun mentioned earlier in the story. 
 
In Panga 9, we first learn that the kagbakagbakagbakagba ꞌleopardꞌ does not want anyone to look into his 
eyes.  
    
(Panga 9)  
Kagba jɔɔ̱lɔ,  Leopard said,  
   “Mo be ̱monji ̱kɔ ma ti. “I don’t want anyone to look into my eyes.” 

 
Later in Panga 17-18, the connector tetetete introduces a clause to remind us that leopard 
does not want anyone to look into his eyes.   
 
(Panga 17-18)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, jëtëyï nji ̱kɔ kagba, From there, hyena looked into leopards eyes, 
   naka kagba bo jɔɔ̱lɔ, then that leopard said, 
   “ꞌDɔ, tetetete mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa.” “The thing thatthatthatthat I hate, this is it.” 

    
The tetetete introduces the clause te  te  te  te mo gmo gmo gmo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟi teri teri teri te ꞌthat I hateꞌ.  This describes ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌthingꞌ which 
is anyone looking into his eyes.  The tetetete shows the hearers this is something they should 
remember from earlier in the story.  
 
Relative clauses describing subjects or objects 
 
All relative clauses describe or talk about a noun that comes before the clause.  This 
noun that comes before the cause can also be a subject or object in the relative clause.  
When the noun is an object, an object pronoun or demonstrative is used instead of the 
object noun in the relative clause.  
 
In Gɔmo 5, the relative clause na na na na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe ̱be ̱be ̱be ̱mimimimi----ndomandomandomandoma ꞌthat is moving in grassꞌ describes the 
noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌthingꞌ. 
 
(Gɔmo 5) Noun is subject in relative clause 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma. There is somethingsomethingsomethingsomething that is moving in the grass. 
 
This noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ is the subject doing the action ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌmovingꞌ in the relative clause.  
 
In Mä 1, the relative clause na mä moo na mä moo na mä moo na mä moo lu̱ lu̱ lu̱ lu̱ nenenene ꞌthat her mother fedꞌ describes the noun ŋöŋöŋöŋö 
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ꞌgirlꞌ.  
 
(Mä 1)  Noun is object in relative clause; object pronoun 
Po kende ŋöŋöŋöŋö tɔ, na mä moo lu̱ nenenene. There was certain girlgirlgirlgirl that her mother fed. 

 
This noun ŋöŋöŋöŋö is the object receiving the action lu̱lu̱lu̱lu̱ ꞌfedꞌ in the relative clause.  The object 
pronoun nenenene ꞌherꞌ is used instead of ŋöŋöŋöŋö in the relative clause.  
 
In Panga 18, the relative clause te mo gte mo gte mo gte mo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟi te ri te ri te ri te ꞌthat I hateꞌ describes the noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ 
ꞌthingꞌ. 
 
(Panga 18) Noun is object in relative clause; demonstrative 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi tetetete, ndawa. The thingthingthingthing that I hate, this is it. 

 
This noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ is the object receiving the action ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟiririri ꞌremain hateꞌ in the relative 
clause.  The demonstrative tetetete ꞌthatꞌ is used instead of ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ in the relative clause. 
    
Exercise 37 
 
In the sentences below, fill in each blank _____ with one correct ꞌBëlï connector.  Choose 
from the following list of connectors:   

 
nananana    who, that, which (identifying) bobobobo    who, that, which (new action or information) 
tetetete    who, that, which (known      

 
(Gɔmo 10-16)  
Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ̱ꞌdu̱u ni-mee, When he tried to spear (it), 
   naka mangirawa te,  then that lizard, 
   ____________________ leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱ _____ _____ _____ _____ began with talking, said, 
“Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, “If you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi, your father will die at home;  
   ka kidi mba ̱ma,  and if you leave me alone,  
   yï ti yö̱ö.” you will die.” 
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, lëmï moo te,  From there then, his sister 
   ____________________ he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, _____ _____ _____ _____  took spear out of his hand, (said), 
“ꞌDɔ, ____________________ ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe,  “Thing _____ _____ _____ _____ be woman is so bad; 
   äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, ____________________ ma ka ̱höŋï, If be thing ___________ ___ ___ ___ I be a man, 
   ŋbaa ti mo ce̱ë̈ mangirawa na.” I could have speared this lizard.” 
Naka lendo moo, Then her brother,  
   ____________________ he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, ____________________ took spear out of her hand, 
   kana ka ̱momaa̱ ce̱ë̈ moo mangirawa te. then went spearing that lizard. 
(Gɔmo 19-22)  
Lendo moo te jɔ ̱ga-lëmï moo, alɔ,̱  That her brother said to her, saying, 
“Mangirawa, ____________________ je dö̱ te, “The lizard ____________________ we killed 
   ____________________ anɔɔ̱ ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö, waa̱.”     _____ _____ _____ _____ made our father die, we know (it).” 
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Lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ His sister told him, saying, 
“Äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, ____________________ yï yö̱ö te,  “If be thing ____________________ you had died, 
   tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi.” who would have fed us after you?” 

 
 

Question Words (Interrogatives)Question Words (Interrogatives)Question Words (Interrogatives)Question Words (Interrogatives)    
    

Question words are used to ask questions.  They take the place of unknown nouns, 
adjectives, adverbs, or clauses.  First we learn about each question word with examples.  
Then there is a list of the question words at the end of the lesson. 
    
Question word ala ala ala ala ꞌwho, whom, whichꞌ 

    
Sentence (1) is a statement.  Sentences (2) and (3) are questions.   
 
(1) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti. Person beat a child. 
(2) AlaAlaAlaAla kökököködö̱ gbeti? WhoWhoWhoWho beat a child? 
(3) Yïkölu dö̱ alaalaalaala? Person beat whomwhomwhomwhom? 

 

In (1), the subject is yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ‘person’.  The question in (2) asks about the subject in (1).  
The question word ala ala ala ala ꞌwhoꞌ    is used instead of the subject noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu in (1).  The 
dependent verb kökököködö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ‘beating’ with the prefix kökökökö- is used instead of the incompletive 
verb dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ‘beat’. 
 
In (1), the object is gbeti gbeti gbeti gbeti ꞌchildꞌ.  The question in (3) asks about the object in (1).  The 
question word alaalaalaala is used instead of the object noun gbetigbetigbetigbeti in (1). 
 
In (4-5), there are words to describe the subject noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu. 
 
(4) Yïkölu mɔri dö̱ gbeti. The rich person beat a child. 
(5) Yïkölu ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱alaalaalaala ködö̱ gbeti? Which Which Which Which person beat a child? 

 
The clause with question word ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱alaalaalaala    ꞌbe whomꞌ is used instead of the adjective mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri to 
describe yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu. 
 
In (6-9), there are prepositions. 
 
(6) Yïkölu ꞌbe̱ ̈ga-lowa. Person gave to woman. 
(7) Yïkölu ꞌbe̱ ̈ga-alaalaalaala? Person gave to whomwhomwhomwhom? 

 
(8) Yïkölu be̱ ̈ꞌbɔ-lowa. Person gave for woman. 
(9) Yïkölu be̱ ̈ꞌbɔ-alaalaalaala? Person gave for whomwhomwhomwhom? 

 
The question word ala ala ala ala is used instead of the noun lowa lowa lowa lowa ꞌwomanꞌ following the 
prepositions gagagaga- ꞌtoꞌ and ꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ- ꞌforꞌ. 
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Plural question word ndiyandiyandiyandiya 
 
In (10-12), the subject and object are plural. 
 
(10) Yïkölu dö̱ mäŋö ya. People beat women. 
(11) AlaAlaAlaAla kökököködö̱ mäŋö ndiyandiyandiyandiya. WhoWhoWhoWho beat women? 
(12) Yïkölu dö̱ alaalaalaala ndiyandiyandiyandiya?    (?) People beat whomwhomwhomwhom? 

 
The question word ala ala ala ala ꞌwhoꞌ is used instead of the plural subject noun yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu ꞌpeopleꞌ 
and the plural object noun mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö ꞌwomenꞌ.  The plural question word ndiya ndiya ndiya ndiya is used 
instead of yayayaya at the end of questions with plural subjects or objects.  When asking about 
a plural subject, the dependent verb kökököködö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ‘beating’ with the prefix kökökökö- is used instead of 
the incompletive verb dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ‘beat’. 
 
Question word wayi wayi wayi wayi ꞌwhatꞌ 
 
In (13-14), there is a non-human object. 
 
(13) Yïkölu dö̱ da. Person beat meat. 
(14) Yïkölu dö̱ wayiwayiwayiwayi? Person beat whatwhatwhatwhat? 

 
The question word wayi wayi wayi wayi ꞌwhatꞌ is used instead of the non-human object noun da da da da ꞌmeatꞌ. 
 
Question word ꞌꞌꞌꞌbala bala bala bala ꞌwhereꞌ, kola kola kola kola ꞌwhenꞌ, diindodiindodiindodiindo    ꞌhowꞌ 
 
In (15-20), there are words that tell about the action.  
 
(15) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti ꞌbɔnda. Person beat a child there. 
(16) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti ꞌꞌꞌꞌbalabalabalabala? Person beat a child wherewherewherewhere? 

 
The question word ꞌꞌꞌꞌbala bala bala bala ꞌwhereꞌ is used instead of the place adverb ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda ꞌthereꞌ. 
 
(17) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti po kende. Person beat a child in the past. 
(18) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti kolakolakolakola? Person beat a child whenwhenwhenwhen? 

 
The question word kola kola kola kola ꞌwhenꞌ is used instead of the time adverbs po kendepo kendepo kendepo kende ꞌin pastꞌ. 
 
(19) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti kpe. Person beat a child completely. 
(20) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti diindodiindodiindodiindo? Person beat a child howhowhowhow? 

 
The question word diindodiindodiindodiindo    ꞌhowꞌ is used instead of the adverb kpkpkpkpeeee ꞌcompletelyꞌ. 
 
Question word bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    ꞌwhyꞌ, ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi ꞌfor what reasonꞌ 
 
In (21-24), there are clauses that give the purpose or reason for the action. 
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(21) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti  Person beat a child so that he stops  
           bonɔ ka ̱ne mbaa̱ ꞌbogo ꞌbörï. stealing (squeeze theft from the bush). 
(22) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ? Person beat a child, whywhywhywhy? 

 
The question word bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    ꞌwhyꞌ is used instead of the purpose clause bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ ka ̱ne ne ne ne mba̱mba̱mba̱mbaa̱ a a a 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbogobogobogobogo    ꞌbörꞌbörꞌbörꞌbörïïïï ꞌso that he stops stealingꞌ. 
 
(23) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti ꞌbɔwayi ꞌbogo. Person beat a child because of stealing. 
(24) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi? Person beat a child, for what reasonfor what reasonfor what reasonfor what reason? 

 
The question word ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi ꞌfor what reasonꞌ is used instead of the reason clause ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayi wayi wayi wayi 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbogobogobogobogo ꞌbecause of stealingꞌ. 
 
Yes-No questions 
 
In (26), the question can have the answer ꞌyesꞌ or ꞌnoꞌ.  
 
      [ � � �      � 
]  
(25) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti. Person beat a child. 
      [ � �       � 
]  
(26) Yïkölu dö̱ gbeti? Did the person beat a child? 

 
The only difference between the statement in (25) and the question in (26) is the tone on 
yïkölu.yïkölu.yïkölu.yïkölu.  In writing, the question mark ? shows the difference. 
 
In (27-28), there is a plural subject. 
 
      [ � � �     � �  
]  
(27) Yïkölu dö̱ mäŋö ya. People beat women. 
      [ � �      �     � 
]  
(28) Yïkölu dö̱ mäŋö ndiyandiyandiyandiya? Did the people beat women? 

 
The plural question word ndiya ndiya ndiya ndiya is used instead of the plural word ya ya ya ya at the end of 
questions with plural subjects or objects. 
 
The questions words are listed below by themselves. 

    
Question Words 
alaalaalaala     who, whom, which 
ndiyandiyandiyandiya     (question with plural subject or object) 
wayiwayiwayiwayi     what 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbalabalabalabala     where 
diindodiindodiindodiindo     how 
kolakolakolakola     when 
bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ     why 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi     for what reason 
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Exercise 38 
 
In the following lines, underline all question words.  In the blank ____ to the left, write 
what the question word replaces.  The answer could be noun, adjective, adverb, or 
clause. 

    
 (Panga 16)  
____________ Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ  Who are you eating things 
    di-kpatulï na? from this rubbish? 
 (Bïï 2)  
____________ Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka ̱nyo̱o  Why is it that hyena is eating  
    kö ma pili ꞌbɔra? all my descendents? 
 (Bïï 10)  
____________ Ala köpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma? Who sent me a message? 
 (Gɔmo 21-22)  
____________ Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,    If you die, 
 tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi?     who will care for us after you are gone? 
 (Mä 20)  
____________ ꞌJa ma yi ̱ꞌbɔna diindo? How did my wife come here? 
 (Mä 29)  
____________ Ŋö ma, kidi nigi,  My daughter, if yours like this  
    ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na,     and you are still young, 
    ŋba nima ne diindo? how is mine? 

 
 

FocusFocusFocusFocus    
    

Sometimes nouns begin a sentence and are followed by a relative clause.  When this 
happens, the noun is in focus and is the most important word in the sentence.   
 
In Gɔmo 7, the noun pangapangapangapanga ꞌanimalꞌ comes first in the sentence and is followed by the 
relative clause na na na na ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ꞌthat is comingꞌ. 

    
(Gɔmo 7)  Subject focus No focus 
PangaPangaPangaPanga, na ka ̱yi.̱ Panga tɔ ka ̱yi.̱ 
There is an animalan animalan animalan animal that is coming. A certain animal is coming. 

 
There are two ways of saying the sentence that means about the same thing.  In the 
sentence pangapangapangapanga, , , , na na na na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱yyyyi ̱i ̱i ̱i ̱the word pangapangapangapanga is in focus and the most important word in the 
sentence.  In the sentence pangapangapangapanga ttttɔɔɔɔ ka ̱yi ̱ ka ̱yi ̱ ka ̱yi ̱ ka ̱yi ̱there is no one word in focus.  In both 
sentences, pangapangapangapanga is the subject doing the action ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ꞌcomingꞌ. 
 
In Gɔmo 19, the noun mangirawamangirawamangirawamangirawa    ꞌlizardꞌ is in focus because it comes first in the 
sentence and is followed by the relative clause te je te je te je te je dö̱ dö̱ dö̱ dö̱ tetetete ꞌthat we killedꞌ. 
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(Gɔmo 19)  Object focus No focus 
MangirawaMangirawaMangirawaMangirawa, te je dö̱ te.    Je dö̱ mangirawa te. 
This is the lizardthe lizardthe lizardthe lizard that we killed. We killed that lizard. 

 
The same sentence with about the same meaning can be said in two different ways–one 
with focus and one without.  In both sentences mangirawamangirawamangirawamangirawa,,,, is the object receiving the 
action dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ꞌkillꞌ.   
 
There can be a stronger focus by putting the verb ndawandawandawandawa ꞌthis is itꞌ at the end of the 
sentence. 
 
In Panga 18, the noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌthingꞌ comes before the relative clause te mo gte mo gte mo gte mo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟi ri ri ri tetetete ꞌthat I 
hateꞌ and the verb ndawandawandawandawa.  
 
(Panga 18) Strong object focus No focus 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa. Mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi ꞌdɔ te. 
The thingThe thingThe thingThe thing that I hate, this is it. I hate this thing. 

 
In Panga 18, ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    has strong focus.  In both sentences, ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ is the object receiving the 
action ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟiririri ꞌremain hateꞌ.  
 
In Panga 24, the noun kurukudukurukudukurukudukurukudu ꞌendꞌ comes before the verb ndawandawandawandawa. 
 
(Panga 24) Strong subject focus No focus 
Kurukudu komo maKurukudu komo maKurukudu komo maKurukudu komo ma ndawa. Komo ma nengo ꞌbɔna. 
End of my storyEnd of my storyEnd of my storyEnd of my story, this is it. My story ends here. 

 
In Panga 24, kurukudu kurukudu kurukudu kurukudu has strong focus and is a subject. 
 
Exercise 39 
 
In the sentences below, underline nouns with focus.  Do not underline any words 
without focus. 
 
(Gɔmo 5)  
ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, There is something that is moving in the grass 
   ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee. and it is coming to us. 
(Gɔmo 14)  
ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe. To be a woman is so bad. 
(Rombeki 20-21)  
Koꞌdi ̱mi kada na ꞌjëna,  Until today, 
   bïï, na dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, the place that is called Rumbek, 
   teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. remains to the Dinkas, that is how it is. 
(Zende 16)  
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Bïï, na ji daṟi kɔ-Mondo neno, This is place where people defeated Zende, 
   ne nda diya waa̱.   it is like this. 
(Zende 17)  
ꞌDɔ, bo nɔṉgo ꞌbaꞌba  The thing that happened between 
   Yiꞌbëlï ka Mondo, ndawa. ꞌBëlï and Zende, it was like this. 

 
 

    
    

GlossaryGlossaryGlossaryGlossary    
    

The following important words are from the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2.    
    

WordWordWordWord    ExampleExampleExampleExample    DefinitionDefinitionDefinitionDefinition    
syllable kokokoko          lo lo lo lo       rorororo   in  

kolorokolorokolorokoloro    ꞌneckꞌ 
The parts of a word that can be divided 
according to beats. 

consonant m     m     m     m     ŋ    ŋ    ŋ    ŋ    in  
mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 'woman' 

Letter sounds that begin syllables; a 
consonant cannot be a syllable by itself. 

vowel ääää      ö   ö   ö   ö    in  
mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 'woman' 

Letter sounds that end a syllable; a vowel 
can be a syllable by itself. 

heavy vowel ääää       in 
mbämbämbämbä 'wine' 

Vowel letters /ä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, ö/ with dots (/uuuu/ is 
also heavy). 

light vowel a  a  a  a          in        
mbambambamba 'breast' 

Vowel letters /a, e, i, a, e, i, a, e, i, a, e, i, ɔɔɔɔ, o, o, o, o/ without dots. 

noun mɔrɔ ꞌlionꞌ,  

dari ꞌnoiseꞌ 

A person, animal, place, thing, or idea. 

verb atɔ̱ ꞌleftꞌ,   

ma̱a ꞌwentꞌ    
An action, motion, change, state, or equal 
sign between words. 

tone (pitch) [� �]  H,L How high or low a syllable sounds, or the 
rising or falling sound of a syllable. 

rising tone bïïbïïbïïbïï  [�] MHMHMHMH  'place'    The rising sound in a syllable. 
falling tone bïï  [bïï  [bïï  [bïï  [�] HLHLHLHL  ꞌdogꞌ The falling sound in a syllable. 
level tone bï   bï   bï   bï   [[[[�] LLLL  ꞌhairꞌ Tone of a syllable that is High, Mid, or 

Low, but not rising or falling. 
long (doubled) 
vowel 

ïïïïïïïï     in  
bïïbïïbïïbïï   'place' 

Two vowel letters used for rising or falling 
tone. 

short (single) 
vowel 

ïïïï                    in        
bïbïbïbï  'hair' 

One vowel letter used for level tone. 

adverb börö   yelobörö   yelobörö   yelobörö   yelo   in 
Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelobörö yelobörö yelobörö yelo. 
ꞌYou cover my head 
down quickly.ꞌ    

A word that tells how an action happens. 

pronoun aaaa---- on alalalalɔɔɔɔ in  
Naka ngoNaka ngoNaka ngoNaka ngo bïï bïï bïï bïï, , , , bo bo bo bo le̱le̱le̱leḏdddɔɔɔɔ ni ni ni ni----
monjonjo, almonjonjo, almonjonjo, almonjonjo, alɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱,,, . . . 

A word or prefix used instead of a noun. 
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ꞌThen the dog, who 
started shivering, he 
says, . . .ꞌ    

subject 
completive 
pronoun 

momomomo   in 
Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱ a a a ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , ,     
ma ma ma ma ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe.̱ . . .     
ꞌIf I find something,  
I will fight.ꞌ    

A pronoun doing an action that has 
finished.   

subject 
incompletive 
pronoun 

mamamama   in 
Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱ a a a ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , ,     
ma ma ma ma ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe.̱ . . .     
ꞌIf I find something,  
I will fight.ꞌ    

A pronoun doing an action that has not 
finished.   

object pronoun ma   ma   ma   ma    in  
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱ma ma ma ma.  
ꞌPeople saw me.ꞌ    

A pronoun that receives the action.   

possessor 
pronoun 

ma   ma   ma   ma           in 
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱k k k kɔɔɔɔ mamamama.  
ꞌPeople saw my eyes.ꞌ    

A pronoun that owns or possesses 
something.   

prefix aaaa----                        in 
Ale ̱Ale ̱Ale ̱Ale ̱go. go. go. go.     
ꞌHe dug a hole.ꞌ 

The letters added to the beginnings of 
words.   

root le̱le̱le̱le ̱        in 
Ne Ne Ne Ne ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱go. go. go. go.     
ꞌHe digs a hole.ꞌ 

The original part of a word, or a word 
without any prefix. 

preposition na-    in 

Ama na-yïkölu. 

ꞌHe goes before the 
person.ꞌ    

A word that introduces nouns and tells 
about an action. 

demonstrative na  na  na  na     in 
YïkölYïkölYïkölYïkölu na u na u na u na ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌThis person is coming.ꞌ 

A word that points to or shows a noun; 
always follows the noun.   

relative clause na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe ̱    in 
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu, , , , na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe,̱ , , , ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌPerson who is brave is 
coming.ꞌ    

A group of words with a verb that 
describes a noun.   

relative clause 
connector 

na  na  na  na       in 
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu, , , , na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe,̱ , , , ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌPerson who is brave is 
coming.ꞌ    

A word that introduces a relative clause. 

connector ka      ka      ka      ka      in 
KaKaKaKa mo gmo gmo gmo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe ̱be ̱be ̱be ̱ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----kilikilikilikiliŋba.ŋba.ŋba.ŋba. 
ꞌAnd looking for a bone.ꞌ    

A word that introduces a group of words 
with a verb. 

    
The following important words are discussed in the ꞌBëlï Grammar Book.    
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singular noun hahahaha  ꞌcowꞌ    One of the noun. 
plural noun hahahaha ya ya ya ya ꞌcowsꞌ    More than one of the noun.  Usually has 

the plural word ya. 
subject yïkölu    yïkölu    yïkölu    yïkölu    in 

YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu aꞌjaa̱ mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. 
ꞌPerson found woman.ꞌ    

A noun or pronoun that does the action. 

object mämämämäŋö     ŋö     ŋö     ŋö     in 
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu aꞌjaa̱ mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö. 
ꞌPerson found woman.ꞌ    

A noun or pronoun that receives the 
action. 

possessor mämämämäŋö    ŋö    ŋö    ŋö    in 
cëjëcëjëcëjëcëjë mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö  
ꞌhoney of womanꞌ    

A noun or pronoun that owns a noun or is 
is closely related to the noun.  Follows the 
noun. 

number yoyoyoyo     in 
yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu yoyoyoyo  ꞌtwo peopleꞌ    

A word that tells how many nouns there 
are or how many times the action happens.  
Follows the noun. 

quantity bonji  bonji  bonji  bonji  in 
yïkölu bonjiyïkölu bonjiyïkölu bonjiyïkölu bonji  
ꞌmany peopleꞌ    

A word that tells the amount or 
approximate number of a noun.  Follows 
the noun. 

adjective mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri            in 
yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu mmmmɔɔɔɔriririri        ꞌrich personꞌ    

A word that tells the kind of noun or tell a 
characteristic (quality) about it. Follows 
the noun. 

indefinite 
adjective 

ttttɔɔɔɔ      in 
yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ ꞌcertain personꞌ    

A word that tells that a noun has not yet 
been mentioned.  Follows the noun. 

prepositional 
phrase 

nananana----yïkölu myïkölu myïkölu myïkölu mɔɔɔɔri tri tri tri tɔɔɔɔ        
ꞌbefore a certain rich 
personꞌ 

The preposition and all the words 
introduced by the preposition.  Can be just 
the preposition and following noun.   

possessive 
pronoun 

nimanimanimanima     in 
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nimanimanimanima.  
ꞌPerson saw mine.ꞌ    

A word used instead of a possessed noun. 

reflexive ngo      ngo      ngo      ngo      in 
Yï jYï jYï jYï jɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ga ga ga ga----ngo gingo gingo gingo gi.  
ꞌYou said to yourself.ꞌ  
ne       ne       ne       ne       in 
Ka ne ne mKa ne ne mKa ne ne mKa ne ne mɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ.̱ . . .     
ꞌAnd he alone was alive.ꞌ    

When the word ngongongongo shows that the object 
is the same as the subject.  A repeated 
subject or object shown to be important by 
repeating it with a pronoun. 

noun modifier kpili    moo     bo  kpili    moo     bo  kpili    moo     bo  kpili    moo     bo  in 
hahahaha kpili moo bokpili moo bokpili moo bokpili moo bo    
ꞌhis one small cowꞌ 

Any word or clause that describes a noun. 

noun phrase ha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya naha moo bonji ndiya na    
ꞌthese his many cowsꞌ 

A noun with all its modifiers. 

verb form ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱le̱le̱le̱le ̱   ꞌdiggingꞌ 
ale̱ale̱ale̱ale ̱               ꞌhe dugꞌ 

Different ways of making and using verbs 
such as with a word or prefix before the 
verb to use as continuing or completed 
action. 
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command  
verb 

nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱ï̈    ï    ï    ï    të̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ëgëgëgë    in 
Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱̈Nyi ̱ï̈ïïï ttttɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ, , , , ka ka ka ka të̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ë gë gë gë ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔra jra jra jra jɔɔɔɔ.  .  .  .  
ꞌGet up and listen for a 
sound!ꞌ    

A verb form with a verb root used to order 

or command others to do something. 

incompletive 
verb 

ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ j  j  j  jɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ                    in    
Bïï gBïï gBïï gBïï gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱j j j jɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ . . . 
ꞌDog remained and said.ꞌ    

A verb form with a verb root used for 

actions happening over time.  It is like we 

are watching the action happen in a film.   
continuous 
verb 

ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱    in 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, , , , na na na na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe ̱be ̱be ̱be ̱mimimimi----ndomandomandomandoma. 
ꞌThere is something 
moving in the grass.ꞌ 

A verb form with ka̱ used for actions that 

are ongoing or continue for some time. 

completive 
verb 

ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö                in 
Yïkölu teYïkölu teYïkölu teYïkölu te, , , , bo bo bo bo pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ ï ï ï ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ    ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----
gi te no,gi te no,gi te no,gi te no, ä ä ä äyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö....    
ꞌThat person who sent 
message for you died.ꞌ 

A verb form often with the prefix a- used 

for actions that are finished and do not 

continue.  The action is thought of as a 

single unit. 

future verb titititi mbe ̱    mbe ̱    mbe ̱    mbe ̱   in 
Ma Ma Ma Ma titititi mbe̱ mbe̱ mbe̱ mbe.̱...  
ꞌI will surely fight.ꞌ 

A verb form with ti used for actions that 

will or may happen after the time of 

speaking. 

verbal noun mogmogmogmogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱    in 
ÄÄÄÄdu̱ du̱ du̱ du̱ ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----bïï mogbïï mogbïï mogbïï mogɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ni. ni. ni. ni. 
ꞌThey want a place of 
staying.ꞌ 

A verb form with the prefix mo- used as a 

noun. 

derived word mömömömöꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgivingꞌ (vn) from  
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ꞌgiveꞌ (n) 

A word that comes from another word 
with different meaning or is a different 
word type (part of speech). 

dependent 
verb 

kori ̱    kori ̱    kori ̱    kori ̱    in 
MMMMɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ä ä ä äru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱u u u u kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱ddddɔɔɔɔ----ra.ra.ra.ra. 
ꞌLion roared for fighting.ꞌ 

A verb form with the prefix kokokoko---- that can 
begin dependent clauses that give the 
purpose, reason, or result of other verbs in 
the sentence. 

repetitive 
verb 

ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱a    ga    ga    ga    in 
YYYYiiiiiiii, , , , bo bo bo bo ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱a mene pili.ga mene pili.ga mene pili.ga mene pili. 
ꞌSnake bit them all.ꞌ 

A verb form with a doubled root used for 
actions that happen to more than one 
object or that happen more than once.   

passive verb he̱he̱he̱heẖengo hengo hengo hengo ꞌare brokenꞌ in  
ŊŊŊŊbala bala bala bala yayayaya he̱he̱he̱heẖengo.hengo.hengo.hengo.    
ꞌArms are brokenꞌ. 

A verb that requires the object (receiver) 
to come before the verb; ngo ngo ngo ngo ꞌbodyꞌ is 
attached to the end of passive verbs.   

reflexive verb yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgo moo ngo moo ngo moo ngo moo     
ꞌshows himselfꞌ    in  
Malayika Malayika Malayika Malayika yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo moo.moo.moo.moo.    
ꞌAngel shows himself.ꞌ    

A special kind of passive verb where the 
object is also the subject. 

derived noun ddddɔɔɔɔdïlïdïlïdïlïdïlï ꞌspiritꞌ from 
dïlïdïlïdïlïdïlï ꞌshadowꞌ; 
madaamadaamadaamadaa ꞌdescendentꞌ from 
daadaadaadaa ꞌgrandparentꞌ; 
YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï ꞌBëlï personꞌ from 

Two or more words joined together to 
become a noun; has a different meaning 
than either of the two words joined 
together; ddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌheadꞌ, mämämämä ꞌmotherꞌ or the 
prefix yiyiyiyi- ꞌpersonꞌ comes at the beginning. 
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ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï ꞌBeli languageꞌ    
derived 
adjective 

bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ꞌfatꞌ from  
nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ ꞌdoꞌ; 
bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱eee ꞌgoodꞌ from  
le̱le̱le̱lee̱eee ꞌbe goodꞌ    

A relative clause that has become an 
adjective.  The derived adjective has a 
different meaning than the verb in the 
relative clause used by itself; or, the 
derived adjective is a relative clause that is 
used so often, it is thought of as a single 
word; bobobobo ꞌwho, that, whichꞌ comes at the 
beginning. 

clause Yïkölu aYïkölu aYïkölu aYïkölu ama̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa    ꞌjënäꞌjënäꞌjënäꞌjënä ga ga ga ga----
mämämämäŋö.ŋö.ŋö.ŋö.    ꞌPerson went to 
the woman today.ꞌ 

A group of words with a verb. 

complement mämämämäŋö    ŋö    ŋö    ŋö    in 
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö.  
ꞌPerson is a woman.ꞌ 

A word used to complete the equal sign of 
the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱ꞌbe, isꞌ. 

presentational 
clause 

Ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na gɔmo tɔ. 
ꞌThere was certain man.ꞌ 

A clause beginning with ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ,,,, and a 
relative clause beginning with nananana that 
gives new information. 

dependent 
clause 

Nate Nate Nate Nate ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o ni o ni o ni o ni ŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngoŋete ngo----
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe, be, be, be, ꞌWhen they arrived 
near to the house,ꞌ 

A clause that is not a sentence by itself; it 

requires or depends on another clause to 

complete the sentence.   

 

main clause ŊŊŊŊba äba äba äba ätë̱të̱të̱te̱g̈ë gë gë gë ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱kulu ni. kulu ni. kulu ni. kulu ni. 
ꞌThen they heard crying 
and wailing.ꞌ 

A clause that can be a sentence by itself; it 

does not require another clause in order to 

be a complete sentence.   

condition KidiKidiKidiKidi jijijiji nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱kkkkɔɔɔɔ ma  ma  ma  ma      in 
KidiKidiKidiKidi jijijiji nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱ nji ̱kkkkɔɔɔɔ ma ma ma ma, , , , ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgo ngo ngo ngo 
gegegege----je nije nije nije ni----ye.ye.ye.ye.  
ꞌIf anyone looks into my 
eyes, will be end of you.ꞌ    

An action that must first happen before a 
second action can happen. 

sequence KidiKidiKidiKidi ado̱ado̱ado̱ado̱o ni o ni o ni o ni ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe, , , , agagagagɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱ɔ ̱
nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱o o o o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili 
didididigagagaga----gbegbegbegbeꞌdɔngari.ꞌdɔngari.ꞌdɔngari.ꞌdɔngari. ꞌWhen 
they arrived home, they 
eat all food of children.ꞌ    

Two actions that happen one after the 
other. 

question word ala     ala     ala     ala     in 
Ala köAla köAla köAla ködö̱ dö̱ dö̱ dö̱ gbeti?gbeti?gbeti?gbeti?  
ꞌWho beat a child?ꞌ    

A word used to ask a question.  It takes 
the place of an unknown noun, adjective, 
adverb or clause. 

noun focus panga     panga     panga     panga     in 
PangaPangaPangaPanga, , , , na na na na ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱... There is 
an animal that is coming.    

A noun at the beginning of a sentence 
followed by a relative clause to show it is 
the most important word in the sentence. 

    
    

Answers to ExercisesAnswers to ExercisesAnswers to ExercisesAnswers to Exercises    
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Exercise 1 
 
(Gɔmo 1-9)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  
   laḵi ꞌbɔ-panga,  to hunt for animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa-kara. and they went to sit at river side. 
Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  And that man said to his sister, 
   ka ꞌdɔ,̱ bonɔ ne maa̱ yi ̱ni-mini, and asked so that she brought water 
   ka ne ye.̱    and he drank. 
Di-ꞌbɔnda, aco̱ ꞌbi,̱ From there, he fell asleep, 
   lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ his sister told him, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, “There is thing moving in grass 
   ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee.”  and coming to us.” 

    
Exercise 2 
 
(Panga 3)  
ŊereŊereŊereŊere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïïbïïbïïbïï ga-mene. The chiefchiefchiefchief went and gave a placea placea placea place to them. 
(Panga 5-6)  
Naka mogɔ ̱mee ni börö ka ̱ddddɔɔɔɔ mee, Then they came out with a lawlawlawlaw  
   ko kɔ ̱piya ni-lölölölöŋŋŋŋïïïï mee. that could govern them (their headheadheadhead). 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ Then he also went out fighting 
   ga-jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï   ya   ya   ya   ya ni-kagbakagbakagbakagba. hyenahyenahyenahyenassss and leopardleopardleopardleopard. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbetigbetigbetigbeti    ŋereŋereŋereŋere     ya ya ya ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï. You sons of chiefssons of chiefssons of chiefssons of chiefs, send messagemessagemessagemessage for hyenahyenahyenahyena. 
(Bïï 11)  
Ŋere Ŋere Ŋere Ŋere  ya ya ya ya jɔɔ̱lɔ, “BïïBïïBïïBïï.” The chiefschiefschiefschiefs said, “DogDogDogDog.” 
(Mä 5)  
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌboloꞌboloꞌboloꞌbolo  Many peoplepeoplepeoplepeople used to come with moneymoneymoneymoney  
   ga-mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö nda. for that womanwomanwomanwoman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjokonjokonjokonjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing placedancing placedancing placedancing place. 
(Zende 6)  
Ko ꞌdi ̱ ̈ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi    JöJöJöJöŋöŋöŋöŋö ya ya ya ya. And they reached the land of Dinkasland of Dinkasland of Dinkasland of Dinkas. 
(Zende 8)  
Kidi ye ka ̱lɔꞌ̱bi börö mini-ndndndndɔɔɔɔriririri        yayayaya, . .  If you will sleep down in the nightsnightsnightsnights, . .  

 
Exercise 3 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈ bïï  ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place place place place to them. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱ Then he also went out fighting 
   ga-jëtëyï ya ni-kagba. hyena and leopard. 
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(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere  ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefschiefschiefschiefs, send messagemessagemessagemessage for hyena. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo  Many people used to come with money  
   ga-mäŋö nda. for that woman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing place. 
(Zende 6)  
Ko ꞌdi ̱ ̈ dɔhayi Jöŋö ya. And they reached the landlandlandland of DinkasDinkasDinkasDinkas. 

    
Exercise 4 

    
(Panga 17)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï nji ̱kkkkɔɔɔɔ    kagbakagbakagbakagba. From there, hyenahyenahyenahyena looked at eye of eye of eye of eye of leopardleopardleopardleopard. 
(Panga 24)  
Kurukudu Kurukudu Kurukudu Kurukudu komokomokomokomo ma ndawa. The endendendend of my storystorystorystory, that is it. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti gbeti gbeti gbeti ŋereŋereŋereŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyïjëtëyï. You sons of sons of sons of sons of chiefschiefschiefschiefs, send messagemessagemessagemessage for hyenahyenahyenahyena. 
(Bïï 5)  
Ka ꞌba ̱ddddɔɔɔɔkökökökö lee ni dörï ra? Why do they lose our descendentsdescendentsdescendentsdescendents? 
(Bïï 7)  
Naka ngo ngo ngo ngo bïïbïïbïïbïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo. Then body of body of body of body of dogdogdogdog began with shivering. 
(Bïï 11-12)  
Ni-naka moŋaa̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ piya di-ddddɔɔɔɔ    bïïbïïbïïbïï. Then he took covercovercovercover off from head of head of head of head of dogdogdogdog. 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala mbala mbala mbala ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe tɔ  People were dancing a song of song of song of song of homehomehomehome  
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbeꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe mee. near their homehomehomehome. 
(Rombeki 14)  
Atɔ,̱ ko maa̱ nji ̱   He left and went and looked for a place place place place  
   bïbïbïbïï ï ï ï ꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyiꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyiꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyiꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyi. for a home in Malenyihome in Malenyihome in Malenyihome in Malenyiꞌs hillꞌs hillꞌs hillꞌs hill. 
(Zende 3)  
Ne ka ̱bila bila bila bila pangapangapangapanga It was horns of horns of horns of horns of animalsanimalsanimalsanimals  
   ka hinya hinya hinya hinya YiYiYiYiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbëlïëlïëlïëlï. and guns of guns of guns of guns of ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï people people people people. 
(Zende 11)  
Naka JöJöJöJöŋöŋöŋöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törötörötörötörö      Then those DinkaDinkaDinkaDinka started singing songssongssongssongs  
   mini-rï rï rï rï hahahaha ndiya te. with the names names names names of those cowscowscowscows. 

    
Exercise 5 
 
(Panga 4)  
Ŋere ndiya ndandiya ndandiya ndandiya nda awaa̱ mene  ThoseThoseThoseThose chiefs did not know  
   ka ̱yïkölu teri ti. they were enemies. 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu tetetete, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ThatThatThatThat person who sent that that that that message  
   ꞌbɔ-gi tetetete no, äyö̱ö. to you has died. 
(Bïï 14)  
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Gɔmo nananana ka bïï nananana äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-ma. ThisThisThisThis man and thisthisthisthis dog sent message to me. 
(Gɔmo 3)  
Ka gɔmo ndandandanda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo . . . And that that that that man said to his sister . . . 
(Gɔmo 6-7)  
Lendo moo tetetete ka ̱dɔꞌ̱bi nduwë. ThatThatThatThat her brother continued sleeping. 
Naka lëmï moo tetetete,   Then thatthatthatthat his sister 
   bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo went and beat him on his buttock. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo ga-mäŋö ndandandanda. People came with money for thatthatthatthat woman. 
(Mä 14)  
Gɔmo tetetete do̱o, ko jɔɔ̱lɔ, ThatThatThatThat man arrived and said,  
   “Mo yi ̱ꞌbɔ-ꞌja ma.” “I come for my wife.” 
(Rombeki 5)  
Jöŋö ndiya ndandiya ndandiya ndandiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni ꞌbe Beki. ThoseThoseThoseThose Dinkas came to Bekiꞌs house. 
(Zende 9)  
Mondo ndiya tendiya tendiya tendiya te anɔɔ̱ ni  ThoseThoseThoseThose Zende did as from thatthatthatthat place 
   di-bïï tetetete ajɔ ̱ne ga-mene. it was told to them. 
(Zende 12)  
Nate ha ndiya tendiya tendiya tendiya te te̱g̈ë rï mee ŋba, . . . When thosethosethosethose cows heard their name, . .  

 
Exercise 6 
 
(Panga 1)  
Mɔrɔ, kagba, jëtëyï ka yii  Lion, leopard, hyena, and snake 
   agɔ ̱bïï kkkkɔɔɔɔttttɔɔɔɔ ni. used to stay in oneoneoneone place. 
(Panga 8)  
Kidi mo ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ ndiya, na yoyoyoyo na . . .    If I see things which be twotwotwotwo . .  
(Mä 25)  
Alee̱, yï ŋba, maa̱ ke ̱hu gi  It is good you also will open your anus 
   mi-konjo mi-mutämutämutämutä. in the dancing place threethreethreethree times. 

    
Exercise 7 
 
(Panga 15)  
Jëtëyï bobobobo tɔ ̱ꞌbörï, ko yi ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba. ThatThatThatThat hyena left bush and came ate bone. 
(Panga 23)  
Yii bobobobo gag̱a mene pilipilipilipili. ThatThatThatThat snake bit them allallallall. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonjibonjibonjibonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo ga-mäŋö nda. ManyManyManyMany people gave money to woman. 
(Rombeki 7)  
Agɔ ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pilipilipilipili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. They used to eat allallallall food of children. 
(Rombeki 16)  
Nate amaa̱ co̱ pilipilipilipili, . .  When the building was finished (allallallall) . .. 
(Yïkölu 8)  
Naka yïkölu gbörö bobobobo jɔlɔ,̱ . . . Then thatthatthatthat selfish man said, . . .  
(Zende 7)  
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Aŋaa̱ ha pilipilipilipili ni diga-Jöŋö.      They took allallallall cows from the Dinkas. 
 
Exercise 8 
 
(Panga 11-12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri, If I am eating my bone at night, 
mo be ̱yïkölu ttttɔɔɔɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want anyanyanyany person asking me. 
(Gɔmo 1)  
Gɔmo ttttɔɔɔɔ    ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï. A certaincertaincertaincertain man with his sister went to bush. 
(Mä 1)  
Po kende ŋö ttttɔɔɔɔ, na mä moo lu̱ ne, There was certaincertaincertaincertain girl that her mother fed. 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe ttttɔɔɔɔ  People danced song of certaincertaincertaincertain home 
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. near their home. 
(Mä 29)  
Ŋö ma, kidi nigi, ko dina ka ̱yï kpi ̱kpi ̱kpi ̱kpiḻililili na, .  My daughter, if you are smallsmallsmallsmall, . . . 
(Rombeki 8)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, awaa̱ ni Beki ka ̱yïkölu mmmmɔriɔriɔriɔri.  Then they knew Beki was a richrichrichrich person. 
(Yïkölu 1)  
Yïkölu gbörö ttttɔɔɔɔ atɔ ̱laki moo. A certaincertaincertaincertain selfish man left for hunting. 

 
Exercise 9 
 
(Panga 12)  
Mo be ̱yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu tɔ,,,, bo tiṯi ma,,,, ti. I donꞌt want anyoneanyoneanyoneanyone,,,, who asks me. 
(Panga 13)  
Mo be ̱yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu, bo tu̱ ro-ma, ti. I don’t want peoplepeoplepeoplepeople,,,, that step on me. 
(Bïï 7)  
Ngo bïïbïïbïïbïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo, alɔ ̱. . . Body of dogdogdogdog,,,, that started shivering, said . . . 
(Bïï 13)  
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no, äyö̱ö. That personpersonpersonperson,,,, who sent message for you, died. 

(Mä 1)  
ŊöŊöŊöŊö tɔ, na mä moo lu̱ ne. There was certain girlgirlgirlgirl,,,, that her mother fed her. 
(Mä 21)  
Yï dö̱ nenenene, na aꞌja ̱ko yi ̱ꞌbɔna ni. You beat herherherher,,,, that ran and came here. 
(Yïkölu 6)  
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu gbörö, bo yi ̱di-taa, Selfish manmanmanman,,,, who came from there, 
   akɔ ̱börö da te moo ni-anda. searched for that his meat without (finding it). 
(Zende 5)  
ꞌDi ̱ ̈dɔhayi Jöŋö kpa-miniminiminimini böŋbëŋï,  They reached land of Dinka at the big waterwaterwaterwater,,,, 
   bo lö̱ö rï ra ka ̱Nïlï. that they call the name Nile. 

 
Exercise 10 
 
 (Panga 11-12)  
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incomp Kidi mamamama ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba mamamama mini-ndɔri, If IIII am eating mymymymy bone at night, 
possess      
comp             momomomo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi mamamama, ti. IIII don’t want person asking memememe. 
object      
 (Panga 23)  
object Yii bo gag̱a menemenemenemene pili. That snake bit themhemhemhem all. 
 (Bïï 5)  
incomp Ka nenenene maa̱ yi ̱yɔ ̱ꞌdɔ na nenenene, . . . And hehehehe went and asked himhimhimhim, . .  
object   
 (Gɔmo 1)  
possess Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moomoomoomoo  A certain man with hishishishis sister  
incomp    amaa̱ nininini dïnyä-ꞌbörï. went theytheytheythey into the bush. 
 (Mä 14)  
 Gɔmo te do̱o, ko jɔɔ̱lɔ, That man arrived and said,  
comp    “MoMoMoMo yi ̱ꞌbɔ-ꞌja mamamama.” “IIII come for mymymymy wife.” 
possess   
 (Mä 19)  
possess Hoꞌdo moomoomoomoo do̱o, HerHerHerHer husband arrived 
possess    ko tiṯi matoo moomoomoomoo alɔ,̱ . . . and asked hishishishis mother-in-law, .  
 (Mä 22)  
incomp Ka jejejeje tɔ ̱ꞌbe leeleeleelee. And wewewewe go to ourourourour home. 
possess   
 (Rombeki 5)  
comp Jöŋö ndiya nda aaaagɔ ̱yi ̱nininini ꞌbe Beki. Dinkas theytheytheythey came to Bekiꞌs house. 

 
Exercise 11 
 
(Gɔmo 1-2)  
Gɔmo tɔ nininini-lëmï moo A certain man withwithwithwith his sister 
   amaa̱ ni dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä-ꞌbörï went into the middleinto the middleinto the middleinto the middle of the bush 
   laḵi ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-panga, hunting forforforfor animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpakpakpakpa-kara. and they sat atatatat the river side. 
(Gɔmo 5-6)  
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mimimimi-ndoma, “There is something moving inininin the grass 
   ka ne ka yi ̱rorororo-lee.” and it comes towardstowardstowardstowards us.” 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ nananana-panga nda ne,  And he waited ahead forahead forahead forahead for that animal 
   kambeti mangirawa. but instead it was a lizard. 
   Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ꞌdu̱u nininini-mee, naka . . . when he tried to spear it with with with with a spear, then . . 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ko maa̱ ni gagagaga-ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ,    And they (lion, leopard, hyena, snake)  

went to to to to the chief for a thing,  
   na ädu̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-bï mogɔ ̱ni.    which they want a place for for for for settlement. 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ didididi----kpatulï na?    Who are you eating things fromfromfromfrom this rubbish? 
(Panga 19)  
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Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya miniminiminimini-kori ̱gagagaga-jëtëyï. Then he went out totototo fight totototo the hyena. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya gagagaga-kori ̱    Then he (lion) when out totototo fight 
   gagagaga-jëtëyï ya nininini-kagba.   totototo the hyena and withwithwithwith leopard. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee rorororo-yii. And he stepped on on on on the snake. 

    
Exercise 12 

    
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï gagagaga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to to to to themthemthemthem. 
(Panga 10)  
Kidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma, aneṉgo gegegege-je  nininini-ye. If sees my eyes, it is finished to to to to usususus with  with  with  with youyouyouyou. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu, bo tu̱ rorororo-ma, ti.   I don’t want anyone who steps on on on on memememe, 
Kidi tu̱ rorororo-ma, . . . if anyone steps on on on on memememe, . . . 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-gi te no, äyö̱ö. Person who sent message for for for for youyouyouyou died. 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-ma ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï. for for for for memememe for nothing. 
(Gɔmo 5-6)  
Lëmï moo jɔ ̱gegegege-ne, alɔ,̱ His sister said to to to to himhimhimhim, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mimimimi-ndoma, “There is something moving in in in in grass 
ka ne ka ̱yi ̱rorororo-lee.”       and coming towards towards towards towards us.us.us.us.” 
(Gɔmo 11-12)  
Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma,  If you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö didididi-ꞌbe digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati-gi. your father will die at at at at home at after after after after youyouyouyou. 
(Mä 23)  
Ŋö ma ti maa̱  nïnïnïnï-yï  ti kpe. My daughter will not go with with with with youyouyouyou again. 
(Yïkölu 9)  
Lenoma, kidi ne ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-gi, ꞌbe̱ ̈gagagaga-ma. Please, if for for for for yoyoyoyouuuu, come give it to to to to memememe. 
Kidi anda didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ-gi,  If you don’t have it (lit. not from for from for from for from for youyouyouyou)  
   ma kɔ ̱ꞌbɔra ka ̱maa̱ ꞌjaa̱. I will go look for it. 
 
Exercise 13 
 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jɔɔ̱, ke ̱niginiginiginigi, ka mo nji ̱jɔɔ̱. My daughter, open yoursyoursyoursyours and I compare. 
(Mä 29)  
Ŋö ma, kidi niginiginiginigi, ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na,     My daughter, if yoursyoursyoursyours like this and you 
   ŋba nimanimanimanima ne diindo? are still young, how is minemineminemine? 
 
Exercise 14 
 
(Panga 23)  
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Na ka ̱yii, bo gag̱a mene pili,  This was the snake that bit them all 
   ka nenenene    nnnneeee mɔɔ̱. and only he himselfhe himselfhe himselfhe himself remained alive. 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ na-panga nda nenenene.  And he waited for the animal itself itself itself itself coming. 
(Gɔmo 12)  
ꞌBö gi nenenene yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi. Your father himselfhimselfhimselfhimself will die at home. 
(Gbe 43-44)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda aparaga gba ka aparaga ꞌbe    From there, the visiting youth and local youth 
mene ne ŋmaṉgo meengo meengo meengo mee ni. they wrestle themselvesthemselvesthemselvesthemselves. 
(Rombeki 1)  
Rombeki    nenenene ka ̱dɔhayi Yiꞌbëlï po. Rumbek itselfitselfitselfitself was land of ꞌBëlï people long ago. 

    
Exercise 15 

    
(Bïï 2)  
Jëtëyï ka ̱nyo̱o kökökökö ma pil ma pil ma pil ma piliiii ꞌbɔra. Hyena eats all my descendentsall my descendentsall my descendentsall my descendents. 
noun—possessor pronoun—quantity  
(Gɔmo 7)  
LLLLëmï moo teëmï moo teëmï moo teëmï moo te, bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo. TTTThat his sisterhat his sisterhat his sisterhat his sister beat him on buttock. 
noun—possessor pronoun—demonstrative—relative clause 
(Mä 6)  
Gbee̱ ŋö nda neŋö nda neŋö nda neŋö nda ne. They marry tttthat daughter herselfhat daughter herselfhat daughter herselfhat daughter herself. 
noun—demonstrative—reflexive  
(Mä 7)  
ꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔꞌBi kɔtɔ tɔ, Certain one dayCertain one dayCertain one dayCertain one day, 
noun—number—infinitive adjective  
   ji ka ̱kpe ̱mbala mbala mbala mbala ꞌbe tɔꞌbe tɔꞌbe tɔꞌbe tɔ. people danced song of a certain homesong of a certain homesong of a certain homesong of a certain home. 
noun—possessor noun—infinitive adjective  
(Rombeki 15)  
Ne ŋba agɔ ̱maa̱ bïbïbïbïï ï ï ï ꞌbe nda mooꞌbe nda mooꞌbe nda mooꞌbe nda moo. He also goes to that place of his homethat place of his homethat place of his homethat place of his home. 
noun—possessor noun—demonstrative—possessor pron 
(Yïkölu 6)  
Akɔ ̱börö da te mooda te mooda te mooda te moo ni-anda. He searched down for that his meatthat his meatthat his meatthat his meat. 
__noun—demonstrative—possessor pronoun_  
(Zende 11)  
Ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö They began singing a song 
   mini-rï ha ndiya terï ha ndiya terï ha ndiya terï ha ndiya te. of names of those cowsnames of those cowsnames of those cowsnames of those cows. 
noun—possessor noun—demonstrative  

    
Exercise 16 
 
Verbs are boldboldboldbold. 
 
(Bïï 1-10)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agagagagɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱ni kɔtɔ,      Dog and hyena went went went went movedmovedmovedmoved together,  
“Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱oooo kö ma pili ꞌbɔra?” “Why is hyena eatingeatingeatingeating my descendents?” 
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Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱ï̈ïïï tɔrɔ, ko ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa ga-ŋere alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱      He migratedmigratedmigratedmigrated and went went went went to chief sayingsayingsayingsaying, 
“Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï.” “You chiefs, send send send send message for hyena.” 
Ka ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌdɔ na ne,   And he wentwentwentwent came came came came and askedaskedaskedasked him, 
“Ka    ꞌꞌꞌꞌba̱ba̱ba̱ba ̱dɔkö lee ni dörï ra. “Why do they finish finish finish finish our descendents? 
Je pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-Jëtëyï.” We sent sent sent sent this message for hyena.” 
Ka ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱     When he (hyena) went went went went comingcomingcomingcoming, 
naka ngo bïï, bo le̱le̱le̱leḏdddɔɔɔɔ ni-monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo, body of dog startedstartedstartedstarted shiveringshiveringshiveringshivering, 
alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ “Ye ku̱ku̱ku̱ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelo.” he askedaskedaskedasked, “You covercovercovercover my head quickly.” 
Naka moku̱ moku̱ moku̱ moku̱ dɔ bïï börö,   Then he covered covered covered covered dog’s head; 
di-ꞌbɔnda naka, jëtëyï bo yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱ from there the hyena came came came came . . . 
ko yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱tiṯitititi ꞌdɔ alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ and camecamecamecame askedaskedaskedasked about the message saidsaidsaidsaid, 
“Ala kökökököpi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma?” “Who sent sent sent sent me a message?” 
 
Exercise 17 
 
Command verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You chiefs, you sendsendsendsend message for hyena. 
(Mä 18)  
GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱börö ꞌbɔna, ŋö ma. SitSitSitSit down here, my daughter! 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ, ke̱ke̱ke̱ke ̱nigi, My daughter comparecomparecomparecompare, open open open open yours  
   ka mo nji ̱jɔɔ̱. and I see and compare. 
(Mä 30)  
Yï ye ttttɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ni-hoꞌdo gi. You leaveleaveleaveleave with your husband.  
(Yïkölu 9)  
Lenoma, kidi ne ꞌbɔ-gi, ꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈ga-ma. Please, if you have it, givegivegivegive it to me. 
(Zende 8)  
Ye ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ji ̱ ji ̱ ji ̱ jij̱ijijiji kabi ha raa jï ge. You remainremainremainremain tie tie tie tie rope of many cows to your hand. 
 
Exercise 18 
 
Incompletive verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Panga 13-14)  
Kidi tu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱ ro-ma, If (anyone) stepsstepsstepssteps on me,  
ma ka ̱gaa̱ hutundunyu gi.” I will be biting your ankle.” 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bo pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no,  That person who sent sent sent sent message for you 
   äyö̱ö. has died. 
(Mä 20)  
ꞌJa ma yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱ꞌbɔna diindo? How did my wife comecomecomecome here? 
(Mä 26)  
Alee̱, yï ŋba, maa̱ ke ̱hu gi  It is good, you are also going to open your anus  
   mi-konjo mi-mutä, in a dancing place, 
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   ŋba ŋö gi ne  te̱te̱te̱te ̱börö ni-yï. then your daughter she will remainremainremainremain with you. 
 
Exercise 19 
 
Continuous verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Panga 12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱oooo kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri,  If I am eatingeatingeatingeating a bone at night, 
   mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t want anyone to ask me for it. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Kidi tu̱ ro-ma, If (anyone) steps on me,  
ma ka ̱ga̱ka ̱ga̱ka ̱ga̱ka ̱gaa̱aaa hutundunyu gi.” I will be bitingbe bitingbe bitingbe biting your ankle.” 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱ka ̱nyo̱oooo ꞌdɔ di-kpatulï na? Who are you to be eatingbe eatingbe eatingbe eating from this rubbish? 
(Gɔmo 6)  
Lendo moo te ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔꞌ̱ꞌꞌꞌbibibibi nduwë, Her brother continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued to sleepto sleepto sleepto sleep. 
(Gɔmo 7)  
Panga, na ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi!̱ An animal is comingis comingis comingis coming! 
(Gɔmo 16)  
Kana ka ̱moma̱ka ̱moma̱ka ̱moma̱ka ̱momaa̱ a a a cë̱cë̱cë̱ce̱ë̈ëëë moo mangirawa te. Then he went spearingwent spearingwent spearingwent spearing this lizard. 
(Gɔmo 18)  
Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,    When they arrived near the house, 
ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱kulu ni. they heard them crcrcrcryingyingyingying. 
(Zende 8)  
Kidi  ye  ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱llllɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔꞌ̱ꞌꞌꞌbibibibi börö mini-ndɔri ya,  If you are sleepingare sleepingare sleepingare sleeping at night, 
ye gɔ ̱jij̱i kabi ha raa jï ge. you keep tied rope of cows around your hand. 
 
Exercise 20 
 
Completive verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Panga 2-3)  
Nate ama̱ama̱ama̱amaa̱aaa do̱o dɔ-mee,        When a decision wentwentwentwent to them, 
atatatatɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱    ni,  ko maa̱ ni ga-ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ, they left left left left and went to the chief with a 
na äääädu̱du̱du̱du̱ ꞌbɔ-bïï mogɔ ̱ ni. requestrequestrequestrequest for a place to stay. 
(Panga 8)  
Kidi mo ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌdɔ ndiya, na yo na, ko te ̱kɔ ma,  If I seeseeseesee two things pass before me,  
   ma mɔrɔ ma ka ̱mbe.̱ I lion will be fighting. 
(Panga 12)  
Kidi ma ka ̱nyo̱o kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri,  If I am eating a bone at night, 
   mo be̱be̱be̱be ̱yïkölu tɔ, bo tiṯi ma, ti. I don’t wantwantwantwant anyone to ask me for it. 
(Panga 18)  
ꞌDɔ, te mo  ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ŋŋŋŋi ̱i ̱i ̱iṟiririri te, ndawa. The thing that I hatehatehatehate, this is it. 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na ääääpi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent sent sent sent me message 
ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï. for nothing. 
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(Mä 17)  
Maa, äääädö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ma baci! Mother, he beatbeatbeatbeat me so much! 
(Mä 27)  
Ŋö ma jɔɔ̱, ke ̱nigi, My daughter compare, open yours  
   ka  mo   nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ. and I seeseeseesee and compare. 
 
Exercise 21 
 
Future Certainty verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Gɔmo 12)  
Ka kidi mba ̱ma, yï  titititi    yö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö. And if you leave me alone, you will surely diewill surely diewill surely diewill surely die. 
(Gɔmo 21-22)  
Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,    If you die, 
tiwala titititi   ne lu̱lu̱lu̱lu̱ je digobati-gi?     who willwillwillwill he carecarecarecare for us after you are gone? 
(Mä 18)  
Yï titititi ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa gɔmo na ti kpe. You will surely will surely will surely will surely not take take take take (in marriage) this man again. 
 
Exercise 22 
 
Verbal nouns are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Panga 9)  
Mo be ̱monji ̱monji ̱monji ̱monji ̱kɔ ma ti. I donꞌt want the seeing seeing seeing seeing of my eyes. 
(Panga 19)  
Naka molmolmolmolɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱ga-jëtëyï. Then he went went went went out ready to fight the hyena. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱moma̱moma̱moma̱momaa̱aaa tu̱ mee ro-yii. And then they went went went went stepped on the snake. 
(Bïï 11)  
Ni-naka momomomoŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa ꞌdɔ piya di-dɔ bïï. Then he tooktooktooktook thing off from head of dog. 
(Gɔmo 11)  
Naka mangirawa te, bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱moho̱moho̱moho̱. Then the lizard began with talkingtalkingtalkingtalking. 
(Gɔmo 17)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, moma̱moma̱moma̱momaa̱aaa ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni. From there then, they went went went went back home. 
(Yïkölu 7)  
Yïkölu gbörö te agɔ ̱ni-mokmokmokmokɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌbɔra.             The selfish man continued with searchingsearchingsearchingsearching. 
(Zende 4)  
MoMoMoMonnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ, na anɔɔ̱ kori,̱     WhenWhenWhenWhen they started fighting,  
   kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa, they chased ꞌBëlï people from side of river. 
(Zende 10-11)  
MoMoMoMoꞌꞌꞌꞌdo̱do̱do̱do̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö koꞌbɔɔ, WhenWhenWhenWhen the people fell asleep, 
Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱monyo̱oooo törö  those Dinka began the eatingeatingeatingeating of songs  
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. for the names of those cows. 
(Zende 12)  
Nate ha ndiya te te̱g̈ë rï mee ŋba,  When those cows heard their names, 
   naka momomomoŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aŋ̱i ŋi ŋi ŋi mondo̱mondo̱mondo̱mondo̱ kpe ni. then they began jumpingbegan jumpingbegan jumpingbegan jumping a lot. 
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Exercise 23 
 
Dependent verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Bïï 10)  
Ala kökökököpi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma? Who sendingsendingsendingsending me a message? 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga-kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱ga-jëtëyï  Then he went out for fightingfightingfightingfighting the hyena. 
   ya ni-kagba.  
(Zende 4)  
Monɔɔ̱, na anɔɔ̱ kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori,̱     When they started fightingfightingfightingfighting,  
   kodo̱kodo̱kodo̱kodo̱ Yiꞌbëlï di-tungu ruwa, they chased chased chased chased ꞌBëlï people from side of river. 
 
Exercise 24 
 
Repetitive verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Bïï 10)  
Jëtëyï bo yi,̱ ko yi ̱ti ̱ti ̱ti ̱tiṯitititi ꞌdɔ alɔ ̱. . . Hyena came and askedaskedaskedasked about message. 
(Mä 19)  
Mbowa, hoꞌdo moo do̱o, Later, her husband arrived 
   ko ti ̱ti ̱ti ̱tiṯitititi matoo moo alɔ ̱. . . and askedaskedaskedasked his mother-in-law saying 
(Yïkölu 5)  
Naka mɔrɔ, bo yi ̱wo̱wo̱wo̱wo̱wwwwoooo da te ꞌbörï. A lion came and carried carried carried carried the meat away. 
(Zende 8)  
Ye gɔ ̱ji ̱ji ̱ji ̱jij̱ijijiji kabi ha raa jï ge. You tietietietie rope of cows against your hand. 
(Zende 13-15)  
ko hɔ ̱ni-momomomoꞌꞌꞌꞌde̱de̱de̱deꞌ̱deꞌdeꞌdeꞌde Mondo ndiya te börö,  and began with pullingpullingpullingpulling down those Zende, 
   ko kkkkɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔḵkkkɔɔɔɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, and brokebrokebrokebroke the heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya he̱he̱he̱heẖehehehengongongongo, and arms of others were brokenwere brokenwere brokenwere broken 
   ka Yiꞌbëlï ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱beꞌ̱beꞌbeꞌbeꞌbe nyata nima tö̱dï raa. and Beli people shotshotshotshot those still alive. 
 
Exercise 25 
 
Passive and reflexive verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 
(Panga 10)  
Kidi ji nji ̱kɔ ma, If anyone looks into my eyes, 
ane̱ane̱ane̱aneṉgongongongo ge-je ni-ye. that will be the endbe the endbe the endbe the end of us with you. 
(Zende 14)  
Ko kɔḵɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, They (Zende) broke heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya he̱he̱he̱heẖengohengohengohengo. and arms of others were brokenwere brokenwere brokenwere broken. 
(Zende 17)  
ꞌDɔ, bo nnnnɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṉgongongongo ꞌbaꞌba  The thing that happened happened happened happened between 
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   Yiꞌbëlï ka Mondo, ndawa. ꞌBëlï and Zende, it was like this. 
(Gbe 43-44)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda aparaga gba ka aparaga ꞌbe    From there, the visiting youth and local youth 
mene ne ŋŋŋŋma̱ma̱ma̱maṉgo meengo meengo meengo mee ni. they wrestle themselvesthemselvesthemselvesthemselves. 
 
Exercise 26 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

kohe̱ ̈ opening kökökököhë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈   monji ̱ looking monji ̱monji ̱monji ̱monji ̱   

modɔ ̱ laying modmodmodmodɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   konyi ̱ï̈ migrating kökökökönyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱̈nyi ̱ï̈ïïï    

agu̱ he wrote äääägu̱gu̱gu̱gu̱    aꞌdɔɔ̱ he cultivated aaaaꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    

ähe̱ ̈ he opened äääähë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈   mole̱ẗï growing mömömömölë̱lë̱lë̱le̱ẗïtïtïtï    

koꞌjö̱ braiding kökökököꞌꞌꞌꞌjö̱jö̱jö̱jö̱    kongo̱o pulling down kokokokongngngngo̱o̱o̱o̱oooo    

motu̱ stepping mömömömötu̱tu̱tu̱tu̱, , , , mutu̱mutu̱mutu̱mutu̱    äke ̱ he separated ake̱ake̱ake̱ake ̱   

 
Exercise 27 
 
(Bïï 8)  
Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelobörö yelobörö yelobörö yelo. You cover my head down down down down quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly! 
(Bïï 14-15)  
Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
   ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱kora ̱ngïïngïïngïïngïï.      for me that is completelycompletelycompletelycompletely empty. 
(Mä 10-11)  
Ake ̱hu moo, ko ti ̱ ̈ke ̱kotokotokotokoto mi-hɔ. He opened his anus, repeated four timestimestimestimes. 
(Mä 18)  
Yï ti ŋaa̱ gɔmo na ti kpeti kpeti kpeti kpe. You will surely not take this man againagainagainagain. 
(Rombeki 5-6)  
Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni ꞌbe Beki ꞌbaꞌbꞌbaꞌbꞌbaꞌbꞌbaꞌbayiayiayiayi. Dinkas came to Bekiꞌs home everydayeverydayeverydayeveryday. 
(Rombeki 17)  
Yi gɔ ̱lö̱ö coconacoconacoconacocona ka ̱Makambele. People nownownownow call it Makambele. 
(Yïkölu 6)  
Naka yïkölu gbörö, bo yi ̱di-taataataataa.        Then a selfish person came from theretheretherethere. 
(Zende 10)  
Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ, . . When the people alreadyalreadyalreadyalready fell asleep, . .  

 
Exercise 28 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

yïbëtï cheater yibëtïyibëtïyibëtïyibëtï    dɔ kɔ in presence ddddɔɔɔɔkkkkɔɔɔɔ 

dɔbörö world ddddɔɔɔɔböröböröböröbörö    mamojɔj̱ɔꞌdɔ teacher mamojmamojmamojmamojɔɔɔɔjjjjɔɔɔɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    

dɔ ru roof ddddɔɔɔɔrurururu    mamomɔɔ̱ꞌdɔ saviour mamommamommamommamomɔɔɔɔꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    

Yi ꞌbëlï Beli person YiYiYiYiꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlꞌbëlïïïï    mäkpërï horn  
instrument 

makpërïmakpërïmakpërïmakpërï    
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Exercise 29 
 
Test Word Write correctly 

yïkölu bobobobola naked person yïkölu bolayïkölu bolayïkölu bolayïkölu bola    

bïï      bobobobowɔ distant place bïï      bowbïï      bowbïï      bowbïï      bowɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    

yïkölu boboboboꞌdo̱o person who is like yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo ꞌꞌꞌꞌdo̱do̱do̱do̱oooo    

yïkölu böböböbödi ̱ ̈ peaceful person yïkölu bödïyïkölu bödïyïkölu bödïyïkölu bödï    

yïkölu bo bo bo bo ŋbëŋï very big person yïkölu boyïkölu boyïkölu boyïkölu boŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋŋbëŋïïïï    

yïkölu bobobobo le ̱ person who digs yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo yïkölu bo le̱le̱le̱le ̱   

yïkölu bo bo bo bo go̱be strong person yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu bogo̱bogo̱bogo̱bogo̱bebebebe    

yïkölu boboboboꞌdo having person yïkölu boyïkölu boyïkölu boyïkölu boꞌdoꞌdoꞌdoꞌdo    

ngo     boboboboŋmi healthy body ngo    ngo    ngo    ngo     bo bo bo boŋŋŋŋmi ̱mi ̱mi ̱mii̱iii    

yïkölu bobobobopee̱minidɔ baptizer person yïkölu bopeminidyïkölu bopeminidyïkölu bopeminidyïkölu bopeminidɔɔɔɔ    

 
Exercise 30 
 
(Panga 15)  
Jëtëyï bo tɔ ̱ꞌbörï. That hyena left the bush. 
Subject–Verb–Object 
(Panga 17)  
Jëtëyï nji ̱kɔ kagba. Hyena looked in eyes of leopard. 
Subject—Verb—Object 
(Bïï 6)  
Je pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You send thing for hyena. 
Subject—Verb—Object—Prepositional phrase 
(Gɔmo 3)  
Gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo . . . That man told his sister . . . 
Subject—Verb—Prepositional phrase 
(Gɔmo 8)  
Te̱g̈ë ꞌbɔra jɔ. Listen around for the sound! 
(Subject)—Verb—Adverb—Object 
(Mä 7)  
Yi ka ̱kpe ̱mbala ꞌbe tɔ  People were dancing song of certain home 
   ŋete ngo-ꞌbe mee. near at their house. 
Subject—Verb—Object—Adverb—Prepositional phrase 
(Mä 28)  
Ŋö nda bo ke ̱hu moo ga-mä moo. That girl opened her anus to her mother. 
Subject—Verb—Object—Prepositional phrase 
(Rombeki 9)  
Möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö ga-Beki ni.    They gave a girl to beki. 
(Subject)—Verb—Object—Prepositional phrase 
(Rombeki 15)  
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Ne ŋba agɔ ̱maa̱ bïï ꞌbe nda moo  He also went to that his place of home 
   ꞌbaꞌbayi ga-moco̱ ra. everyday to build it. 
Subject—Verb—Object—Adverb—Prepositional phrase 

 
Exercise 31 
 
(Panga 2)  
Maa̱ ni ga-ŋere. And they went to chief. 
Verb – ni – Prepositional Phrase  
(Bïï 1)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agɔ ̱ꞌbe ̱ni kɔtɔ. Dog and hyena went together. 
Verb – ni – Adverb  
(Gɔmo 1)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï. Man with his sister went into bush. 
Verb – ni – Prepositional Phrase  
(Gɔmo 18)  
Nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  When they came near to the house,  
Verb – ni – Adverb – Prepositional Phrase  
   ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. they heard them crying a shout. 
Verb – Object – ni  
(Rombeki 5)  
Jöŋö ndiya nda agɔ ̱yi ̱ni  Those Dinka used to come 
   ꞌbe Beki ꞌbaꞌbayi. to home of Beki everyday. 
Verb – ni – Object – Adverb  
(Rombeki 7)  
Agɔ ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔmonyo ni pili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. They ate all food from children. 
Verb – Object – ni – Quantity – Prepositional Phrase 
(Zende 2)  
Aŋaŋ̱i kori ̱mini-Yiꞌbëlï ni. They began to fight with people of ꞌBëlï. 
Verb – Prepositional Phrase – ni  
(Zende 9)  
Mondo ndiya te anɔɔ̱ ni di-bïï te. Those Zende did from that place. 
Verb – ni – Prepositional Phrase  

 
Exercise 32 
 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ka ̱ꞌdɔ,  There was a thing  
   na ädu̱ ꞌbɔ-bïï mogɔ ̱ni. that they wanted for place to stay. 
= Noun – Relative Clause 
(Panga 4)  
Mene ka ̱yïkölu teri. They were threatening people. 
Incompletive Pronoun = Noun – Adjective 
(Gɔmo 21)  
Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te, . .  If there is the thing that you die, . . . 
= Noun – Relative Clause 
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(Mä 12)  
Ka ̱ꞌdɔ,  There was thing 
   na gɔmo tɔ bo ke ̱hu moo. that a certain man opened his anus 
= Noun – Relative Clause 
(Rombeki 1)  
Rombeki ne ka ̱dɔhayi Yiꞌbëlï po. Rumbek was land of ꞌBëlï people long ago. 
Noun – Reflexive = Noun – Possessor Noun – Possessor Noun – Adverb 
(Rombeki 8)  
Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.   Beki was a rich person. 
Noun = Noun – Adjective 
(Zende 1)  
Rï moo ka ̱Gbuduwë. His name is Gbuduwe. 
Noun – Possessor Pronoun = Noun 
(Zende 3)  
Ne ka ̱bila panga. It be horn of animal. 
Incompletive Pronoun = Noun – Possessor Noun  

 
Exercise 33 
 
 (Panga 4)  
Object Ŋere ndiya nda awaa̱  Those chiefs did not know 
    [mene ka ̱yïkölu teri] ti.  [they were threatening people]. 
 (Panga 5)  
Adverb Mogɔ ̱mee ni-börö [ka ̱dɔ mee], They remained down [with their thing] 
    ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï mee. and came out with their law. 
 (Bïï 14-15)  
Adjective Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent message 
    ꞌbɔ-ma [ka ̱ko̱ra ngïï].      for me [that is completely empty].  
 (Gɔmo 20)  
Object Anɔɔ̱ [ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö]. He makes [our father die]. 
 (Mä 2)  
Object Mä moo be ̱ Her mother did not want  
    [ka ̱ji gbee̱ ne ni-ꞌbolo] ti. [people marry her with money].   
 (Rombeki 8)  
Object Awaa̱ ni [Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri].   They knew [Beki was a rich person]. 
 (Rombeki 17)  
Object Yi gɔ ̱lö̱ö cocona  People still call now  
 [ka ̱Makambele]. [that is Makambele]. 
 (Zende 9)  
Adverb Mondo ndiya te anɔɔ̱ ni di-bïï te Those Zende did with that place 
    [ajɔ ̱ne ga-mene]. [as it was told to them]. 

 
Exercise 34 
 
(Gɔmo 8-12)  
NateNateNateNate lendo moo maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,    When When When When her brother got up,  
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   aŋaa̱ mee moo, he took his spear, 
   ko kii̱ na-panga nda ne, and waited for that animal, 
   kambeti    mangirawa.  but instead it was a lizard. 
NateNateNateNate alɔ ̱ne ka ̱ꞌdu̱u ni-mee, WhenWhenWhenWhen he tried to spear (it), 
   naka mangirawa te,  then that lizard, 
   bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱ who began with talking, said, 
“KidiKidiKidiKidi ce̱ë̈ ma, “IfIfIfIf you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi, your father will die at home;  
   ka kidikidikidikidi mba ̱ma,  and if if if if you leave me alone,  
   yï ti yö̱ö.” you will die.” 
(Gɔmo 17-18)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni, From there, then they came back home, 
   natenatenatenate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  whenwhenwhenwhen they came near the home,  
   ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. then they heard people crying. 
(Gɔmo 20-22)  
Lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ His sister told him, saying 
“ÄÄÄÄꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,  “If If If If you had died, 
tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi.” who would have fed us from after you?” 

 
Exercise 35 
 
(Gɔmo 1-9)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  
   laḵi ꞌbɔ-panga,  to hunt for animals, 
            kokokoko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa-kara. andandandand they went to sit at river side. 
KaKaKaKa gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  And And And And that man said to his sister, 
            kakakaka ꞌdɔ,̱  andandandand asked 
   bonɔ ne maa̱ yi ̱ni-mini,  so that she went and brought water 
            kakakaka ne ye.̱    and and and and he drank. 
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔndandandanda, aco̱ ꞌbi,̱ From thereFrom thereFrom thereFrom there, he fell asleep, 
   lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ his sister told him, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, “There is thing moving in grass 
            kakakaka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee.”  andandandand coming to us.” 
Lendo moo te ka ̱dɔꞌ̱bi nduwë, Her brother continued to sleep, 
            nakanakanakanaka lëmï moo te,  then then then then his sister  
            bo maa̱ dö̱ kpa-hɔlɔ moo,    beat him on buttock, 
            kokokoko jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Panga, na ka ̱yi.̱”    and and and and said, “An animal is coming.” 
Nate lendo moo maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,    When her brother got up,  
   aŋaa̱ mee moo, he took his spear, 
   kokokoko kii̱ na-panga nda ne, andandandand waited for that animal, 
   kambetikambetikambetikambeti    mangirawa.  but insteadbut insteadbut insteadbut instead it was a lizard. 
(Gɔmo 13-18)  
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, lëmï moo te,  From there thenFrom there thenFrom there thenFrom there then, his sister 
   bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who took spear out of his hand, (said), 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe,  “To be a woman is so bad; 
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   äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ma ka ̱höŋï, If I had been a man, 
   ŋbaa ti mo ce̱ë̈ mangirawa na.” I could have speared this lizard.” 
NakaNakaNakaNaka lendo moo, ThenThenThenThen her brother,  
   bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who took spear out of her hand, 
   kana ka ̱momaa̱ ce̱ë̈ moo mangirawa te. then went spearing that lizard. 
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni,   From there thenFrom there thenFrom there thenFrom there then, they came back home, 
   nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe,  when they arrived near to the house, 
            ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. thenthenthenthen they heard crying and wailing. 

 
Exercise 36 
 
(Rombeki 10-11) 
Naka möꞌbe̱ ̈mee ŋö, bo lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï,    Then they gave girl called Akonboyi  
            ga-Beki ni,    to Beki  
            bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na ꞌbe Beki,    so thatso thatso thatso that everything belonging to Beki 
   ne ꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ mee,     would be theirs, 
   ꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayiꞌbɔwayi    Beki ŋaa̱ ŋö mee.    becausebecausebecausebecause he took their daughter. 

 
Exercise 37 
 
(Gɔmo 10-16)  
Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ̱ꞌdu̱u ni-mee, When he tried to spear (it), 
   naka mangirawa te,  then that lizard, 
   bobobobo leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱ whowhowhowho began with talking, said, 
“Kidi ce̱ë̈ ma, “If you spear me,  
   ꞌbö gi ne yö̱ö di-ꞌbe digobati-gi, your father will die at home;  
   ka kidi mba ̱ma,  and if you leave me alone,  
   yï ti yö̱ö.” you will die.” 
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka, lëmï moo te,  From there then, his sister 
   bobobobo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who who who who took spear out of his hand, (said), 
“ꞌDɔ, nananana ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe,  “Thing that that that that be woman is so bad; 
   äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, nananana ma ka ̱höŋï, If be thing that that that that I be a man, 
   ŋbaa ti mo ce̱ë̈ mangirawa na.” I could have speared this lizard.” 
Naka lendo moo, Then her brother,  
   bobobobo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï moo, who who who who took spear out of her hand, 
   kana ka ̱momaa̱ ce̱ë̈ moo mangirawa te. then went spearing that lizard. 
(Gɔmo 19-22)  
Lendo moo te jɔ ̱ga-lëmï moo, alɔ,̱  That her brother said to her, saying, 
“Mangirawa, tetetete je dö̱ te, “The lizard that that that that we killed 
   nananana anɔɔ̱ ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö, waa̱.”     that that that that made our father die, we know (it).” 
Lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ His sister told him, saying, 
“Äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, nananana yï yö̱ö te,  “If be thing thatthatthatthat you had died, 
   tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi.” who would have fed us after you?” 
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Exercise 38 
 
 (Panga 16)  
noun Yï walawalawalawala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ     WhoWhoWhoWho are you eating things 
    di-kpatulï na? from this rubbish? 
 (Bïï 2)  
noun WayiWayiWayiWayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka ̱nyo̱o  WhyWhyWhyWhy is it that hyena is eating  
    kö ma pili ꞌbɔra? all my descendents? 
 (Bïï 10)  
noun AlaAlaAlaAla köpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma? Who Who Who Who sent me a message? 
 (Gɔmo 21-22)  
noun Aꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ, na yï yö̱ö te,    If you die, 
 tiwalatiwalatiwalatiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi?     who willwho willwho willwho will care for us after you are gone? 
 (Mä 20)  
clause ꞌJa ma yi ̱ꞌbɔna diindodiindodiindodiindo? HowHowHowHow did my wife come here? 
 (Mä 29)  
clause Ŋö ma, kidi nigi,  My daughter, if yours like this  
    ko dina ka ̱yï kpiḻi na,     and you are still young, 
    ŋba nima ne diindodiindodiindodiindo? howhowhowhow is mine? 

 
Exercise 39 
 
(Gɔmo 5)  
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, There is somethingsomethingsomethingsomething that is moving in the grass 
   ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee. and it is coming to us. 
(Gɔmo 14)  
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, na ka ̱lowa na, nye̱ ̈kpe. TTTThe thihe thihe thihe thingngngng to be a woman is so bad. 
(Rombeki 20-21)  
Koꞌdi ̱mi kada na ꞌjëna,  Until today, 
   bïbïbïbïïïïï, na dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, the placethe placethe placethe place that is called Rumbek, 
   teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. remains to the Dinkas, that is how it is. 
(Zende 16)  
BïïBïïBïïBïï, na ji daṟi kɔ-Mondo neno, This is placeThis is placeThis is placeThis is place where people defeated Zende, 
   ne nda diya waa̱.   it is like this. 
(Zende 17)  
ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDDɔɔɔɔ, bo nɔṉgo ꞌbaꞌba  The thingThe thingThe thingThe thing that happened between 
   Yiꞌbëlï ka Mondo, ndawa. ꞌBëlï and Zende, it was like this. 

 


